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"The one Idea Trhich. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the nobleendeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by preiudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctionsof Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Iluixian race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free d evelopmentof our spiritual nature. "— HumboldVs Cosmos. *

©ontent ss.

j ^tms «f tjrt Wttk. The two first detachments, each 8000 strong, of
the French contingent will embark simultaneously
from Algiers and Toulon in time to unite with
ours.

Admiral Carry , rigidly punctual to orders, has
brought up at Spithead m good time to hand
over his well-trained and effective ships to the flag
of Sir Charles Napier , for the Baltic. The gun-
nery practice under Admiral Chads is incessant ,
and at all the dockyards the authorities and the
artisans seem to vie in activity and zeal in every
department.

Within ten. days the finest fleet ever fitted out
will have assembled at the rendezvous ; and a
third French squadron , now in course of organiza-
tion, is expected to complete at Spithead that noble
union of strength - so happ ily conspicuous in the
Bosphorus. It is hoped that the allied fleet may
be ready to anticipate tlie complete break up of
the ice, which seldom occurs in the Gulf of Finland
before the middle of April, so as to cut out
the two Russian divisions stationed on either
coast of the mouth of the Gulf of Finland, at
Revel and Helsingfors, and prevent their j unc-
t ion with the third and chief division at Cronstadt ,
moored snug behind the guns of that almost inac-
cessible arsenal. Whether an unexpectedly early
spring may defeat this hope, is at least doubtful ,
but we arc certain that whatever zeal , daring-,
and dashing seamanship can do, will  be carried
out by the Commander-in-Chief of the Baltic
fleet , and we shall not have a lower opinion of his
services, if no first learn the movements of the
fleet under his orders by their execution.

The united action of England and France is
once more attested by the most important demon-
strations on both silk's. Lord Raglan and Sir
Baldwin "Walker have been to Paris to consult on
the coneerti'tl movements of fleets and armies.
Thr. FriMich (Governmen t bus issued instructions
to its  cunsulj i r  and di plomatic  agents to extend to
Eng lish shi ps and subjects the same protection as
if  t hev  wt 'i 'ti French , and our own Government
lias issued exactly similar instruct ions.

The speech delivered by the Emperor Napoleon
to h is Legi s l a t i v e  Corps emp hat icall y f l inches  the
Ll n eu t r a l i ty 1 ' of A u s t r i a , welcomes the Eng lish
:i l l i ance  !is " lbc resu lt , i ind earnest of u frank and
friendl y co-upendion «"<1 in "< » "n ix ing  phrases
declares th e  du ty  of r esistance to Russian en-
c r oj i c h u i e i i ls .

W i t h i n  our own frontier , a lso , si gni f ican t  acts
i ind i n c i d e n t s  have  been a ceept.ed as p led ges of the
h e a r t y  | > r < > .n u t  ion of i h c  war , in tin*, probable
e v e n t  tha t ,  t i n 1 < V :ir w i l l  b rave  his doom. Amongst
t hese t h e  immci - i u I  an d j ill 'ec t ing  farewell  of (.lie
( ^ueen an d 

In r c h i l d r e n  to t h e .  Scots Fusiliers ,
( "n u n  t h e  l i a l e o uy  of l U i c k i n g ha iu  l' alaee , in the
ear l y F e b r u a r y iminnnj / , is p erhap s  not t h e  le ;i *t
i m p o r t a n t .  A second tune it ident i f ies  our  Court ,
w i th  the n a t i o n a l  a c t i o n ; and as the  sp i r i t  of the
men had. alread y been raised to the  hi ghest cn-

prevents their getting the franchise. Indeed the
whole people has a right to know i t ;  because, by
not enfranchising that million, including many
members of the working classes who would have
secured a direct representation in Parliament, we
are deprived of the opportunity for placing in the
representative chamber many advocates of fur-
ther extension of the rights of the industrious
classes. It is a burning shame that the offer , coming
spontaeously from statesmen who were in no degree
forced to execute this public service, should be
intercepted. And by whom is it intercepted ?
Chiefly by three classes . One, we regret to say
it , is represented by the Manchester election-com-
mittee of Mr. Milner Gibson and Mr. John
Bright , who have held a special meeting, and re-
ceived Mr. Bri ght's exhortation to stoj> the Bill,
mainly because it would let in a Conservative
member for Manchester ! Of course all those
who had interests in the boroughs to be dis-
franchised, in freemen , and other abuses to be
pruned by the Bill , whether those persons are
" Liberal" or not , were joinin g underhand to
stop it if they could ; and several of the Irish
members were ready to hel p them. Those made
the second class . But it is also hinted that mem-

npHEEE is to be no Reform Bill this year. Last
_1_ night Lord John Russell explained the circum-
stances under which the order for the second
reading would be discharged, and the Bill be
postponed until after Easter ; it is generally
understood that it will stand over for the session.

The causes which have led to this delay are "well
known. From the first it was understood that
there was a difference of opinion in the Govern-
ment itself—a difference which made itself appa-
rent when Lord Palmerston suddenly rushed out
of the Cabinet and took a separate position. It
was subsequently explained that no difference had
existed which would necessarily have led to his
departure ; and from the circumstances of his cor-
dially re-entering into the Ministry, that state-
ment was corroborated. The Reform Bill under-
went consideration hy a committee of the Cabinet ,
including its best men ; and it Avas laid before
Parliament without any fresh disruption. Nor is
any statement made which implies that Lord
Palmerston has not been sincere in his re-union.
Mr. Hume summoned the independent Members ,
and they agreed in bis opinion , that the Bill should
be supported as a whole.

The greatest objection taken was that against
the minority clause , a.nd on grounds well under-
stood. If large minorities be represented , some
of the principal manufacturing towns which now
send onl y Liberals would send Conservatives ;
but , on the other band , some counties which now
send Conservatives would send Liberals , and , on
the whole , the Libenil cause would gain. But , in
considering a question of national representation ,
we are not considering a revolution , or a coujxVt 'tdt •
we are not thinking how we can render one par -
ticular set of opinions victorious ; we are consider-
ing how the bod y of the peop le can actual l y go ,
by their representatives , to del iberate  in Par l ia -
ment ;  and the contest upon op in ions , ( he decision
up on measures, the resolve upon poliev , must  di ke
place in the representative chamber.  We w a n t ,
t herefore, that all the peop le should be repre -
sented ; and the refusal of p r op or t i ona t e  repre -
sentation to a large majo r i ty  in :my p lace ev iden t  K
leaves gaps in the whole system.  The P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Reform Association h a v e  dec lared  t h e i r  op i n i on ,
publ ished in a cir cu lar , w h i ch is e x c e l l e n t  for i l ^
s ta t e s m a n l i k e  sen.se. Th ey rceoaj n ise  t h e  j u s t i c e
and  s o u n d  reason of th i s  n e w  pr op o s i t i o n , a n d  a t
( l i t ;  sam e t i m e  tlu;y e x h o r t,  t h e i r  m e m b e r s  net  to
he d i v i d e d  by smal l  obj ect  ions  t o t h e  d e t a il s  w h i c h
conceal  t h e  real mer i t s  of t h e  p l a n , b u t  t o  s l i ek  t <
one answ e r -  7 IttU it would r ' l / 'ri tnrli i sf  a m il/ ion
0/ I '. l l f j l i s l l  I l l O l .

Now t h a t  m i l l i o n  have  a ri ^ ht  to know win

bers of the Government have helped to take a
share in these anti-popular proceedings—to dam
up the current of progress . It was not Lord
John ; it was not Lord Aberdeen , nor the Duke
of Newcastle , nor several others of the chief men
whom we could name . Who was it then ? Sir
Charles Dering 's mot ion , objecting to proceeding
with  the Bill in t ime of war , was the pretext . For
our own part we agreed with Sir Charles before
the Bill was introduced , but  after it had been in-
troduced it was too late to entertain that obj ec-
tion ; nnd what is more , we are certain that many
who now skulk in to  opposition against the ( Jo-
vernmen t, and against the million who  would
have been enfranchised , are not sincere in their
pretence. They are hel ping the representatives
of l ingering co rruptions , with some of the Irish
a n t i - M i n i s t e r i a l  and anti-Kng lish members , and
t he Tory Opp osi t ion , to prevent  a considerable
en f r anch i se m e n t  of t l i e  E ng li sh peop l e ;  a n d  Eng-
land  o U L ih t  t o  l i r a  i t  o u t  t h e  names  of t h e  t r a i to r s .

M i n i s t e r s  a m i  t h e  'rimes h a v e giv en the  pu b l i c
comp lete, i n f o r m a l ion as to t h e  presen t  s t a t e  of o u r
r e l a t i o n s  w i t h  c o nt i n e n t a l  a 1 l ie  ^ a n d  w i t h  l v u s s i a .  A
s u m m o n s  was  s e n t  t o  t h e .  E mp e r o r , by l. h e d o -
v e r n i n e n t s  of l'Yance a n d  Eng l a n d , on M o n d a y
las t , i v tj i u n i i i r  l i n n  t o u n d e r t a k e, w i t h i n  s i x  da v s
a l t e r  (h e  reeci j i l  of t h e  M i n i i n o n s , t h a t  he w o ul d
e v a e u n t e  ( he  1 V inc i p a l i t  ie s by  t h e  .'i O t l i  of A p r i l
n e x t .  The ( !  over  n n i e n l  s of A u. - l ria. a n d  I Vn .v- ia  a re
exp ec t ed  In  ai - i |i i i e ~ -ce i n  t h at ,  s u m m o n s .  < > l  e o u r si
t h e  I 'j i np e r o r  i s exp e c t e d  t )  r e fuse , prob ab l y oi l
b a nd ; and in  [ \ \ -.\\ case h i s  a n s w e r  w o u l d  be recei v e i l
a b o u t  th e. 'JO t.h » f I h i -<  i n m i l  l i .  I n  t h e  me an  w h i l e
E ng l i sh t r o op s  are  on t h e i r  w a y  t o  T u rk e v  , n n d
t h e  i l ep .- i r t u i 'c of o t h e r  reg i m e n t .-. i.-> acc e l e r a t e d .
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thusiasm by the loudly-manifested sympathy, of
the public, this royal approval will operate as an
incentive which the soldiers were thoroughly pre-
pared to receive. Ministers have laid upon the
table of the Commons a supplemental estimate,
the main item, of which is an additional increase
of 15,000 men to the army—an increase which
the experience of the recruiting officers Jndicate
to be a work of no^iflp^tŷ  ^ t̂n moyi ĵ 

|foe 
01-

dinance estimates, aS^^QgS0Si stated j tfaij y^nLi-
provements in the equipnj«j4 of the sdldie^l, tbe
most important of which, fiowever, is the^Miral
distribution of a gun mad<|§|i the most apjjji|||ed
form of the Hjgg£ rifte, ̂ ilphough. ifrj s -|i$P$r:c-
bable th^t attjHirTny of 

^picked men «ptri e^aal
the Chasseurs de vincennes, or any specially
trained corps of riflemen, still, considering the
improved training, the intelligence cultivated h^better treatment in barrtck, aHd the generally
picked ' j>hy:si$f|L:f .". ¦eaft$§H  ̂ -*>C *&* ' Men, ,;itx id;
lately that Iney .^fill"nse "the " new arm wiui
a degree of efficiency that a very short :time hack
could have scarcely been, hoped. Mr. Sidney
Herbert stated a very high, proDortion of suc-
cessful shots amongst me^ ̂ c^tly practil^ad, • in
skirniishlri* order as well as ̂  regular order.
^^^^vS^̂ gesibS ^^^
idiek &ad p̂ccuxi|!̂ t  ̂heri can eqjuip her army

3̂i^^ )̂ ^^(h^'̂ »00t0^ 

weappn-its

elf,
in time for thVap r̂oachingi^p;*̂  To a great
ekten%^iî |̂ -'it«:i3MQr W^^Pi&t #e iare^seiid-
!ng to army of rifles agamst an army- of muskets,
^l̂ ^ p^Jl̂ ^ra^Sa^

ffifflafeit

'"  ̂i*ê  traiitfe f TT

Sih&^buse^f Cbnamone a debate arose about
<^Tntoig«f^fe«e^ii9 by Government, -who
¦ 
t h^plAiit was*fieftt downli ĵ^|tftriH^||{̂ ^itt;i$|p*#iîJptu^;;̂ rote '̂ "agajnst' Ybeing diepriyed qf^sthe
¦«Kl|p£^f^$$|§ssi&̂ ^
Q®B$$^m$j ^̂
nonsense P^tate ^

nmtiufactaret» cauntit always
opme up to «u4dett demaade: Eye« in Jthe anatter
p|4<>^pî tiir^l|sf ;.d îsW*:Jw&i> hatm j fcntosk-*
caBe of a|i ordjEtr whick «ould not be executed rfor
eighteen months, although a very high ^prspaiwn
IIasi j ^g^^m f̂ ^i ̂sgifte Qt̂ mrm^̂ &OU ikd-
du?oopl :«a-e*eht ^£

r.
; Sidney Herbert has found

^: pame diffieij)ty in the, gun manufacture.' f Tbto
4&!Wfci!iN ^̂f̂iGggfajb̂ ^fon^ibrtlie'iHdd^n execution of 

*' large *wft-un»
expected damand, r „& is Grovernnten* aloaifi which
<Min *w«itnft̂  j fche meftug for eetablishiilg that m&-
c^nei^ writhe @ud4enness 

andthe 
largeness te-

quired 
 ̂
an imperative necessity.; However, this

pfcrtfoj iklF j ite&jn ifc* estimated >w^ postponed for
axnontb^ ;ju& ojrd er, to be con^id r̂epl.:; We do not
suppose tha* Government w|U actually ̂ Lday ita
own proce^din C8 ibr j feat, period.

-3&e debases ©I; thj e week in Parliament have,,
generally speaking been, of less interest than the
substan^ij^business transacted. j Che Lord Chan-
cellor has Introduced a Bill to continue the amend-
ment of the Common Law Procedure, including,
in case of honest scruple, the substitution of
affirmation for oath. Mr. Napier has carried
a motion with the assent of the Attorney-
General, «nd the hearty support of the Solioitor-
Genejral, f ov an inquiry into the regulations
respecting the education of barristers, with the
view to secure that the Inns of Court shall
operate m the law as the great universities operate
in^tepting th.© " degrees" of qualification in those
who /geek .to be members. Lord Donougbmore
b

^
asr^Foduoed a set of Bills to regulate tenant-

right; fnd improvement compensation in Ireland .
IVUnisters nave sustained a defeat in Parliament.

Mr. X Chambers has carried against them, by 168
to 118, a motion to inquire into the state of con-
ventual establishments, with the view to inspec-
tion, and to security against illegal detention of
the inmates. The object we regard as desirable ;
but unquestionably the presen t is not a desirable
time to move i t ;  and as unquestionably Lord John
Russell was correct in eaying that discussion haa
failed to bring forward any substantial facts to
prove the necessity of an alteration. The facts
appeared to be chiefly of that doubtful kind which
may be called "Irish facts. ',' The result ©f the
motion, however, is importan t, chiefly as showing
that the Commons do not at present appreciate
the necessity of utand ing by Ministers.

The Ministerial proceedings out of doors are
important, and even startling. Jn reply to a de-

putation from the City, Lord Aberdeen made the
welcome announcement that Ministers intend to
arrange for the collection of agricultural statistics,
with tf view to ascertain the progress of the crops,
and to allbrd tlhe means of enabling the produce
markets to regulate themselves with a better in-
telligence of existing facts. The experiments in
three .Scotch and two English counties have been
sufficiently successful to justify Mini4p» in this
st|»;" Some questions •arose as to 4#^|»in.ery
w$M&h mtt§rr be use|M»a ilpubt whichi'- r̂ogmra t6

tMis, tjipoyal Agricultural Society inll|tbmdi
anlltb^ iS^-Law^Jpcenlin En^h\ndj|il«fe not;
been || 1 that Mn%feers "Wpiild desire f^mt there
can be no real difficulty. That same machinery
might "be improved, or other machineries might
iSerbrdttght into the^serrice,i--*tliat, ̂ br example,
of the Registration Office, which Jias worked irith
great and increasing success Jn the 1 various
branches of information collecting, to which . it
has b«en applied.

The Metropolitan Ĉ mmis|ioii of Sewers has
disappeared under a tidujp Welat. Lord Pahmer-

PAKLIAMENT OP TKE WEEK.
By far the most interesting proceedings in Pa rlia-
ment Jxave beeu some brief conversa tions and answers
fco queii€8 in bpth Houses of Pa rli ament in relati on
to the coniipg^rar. The questionin g was begun on
Monc ay ijy Lord Ellenbokou gh.

**  ̂y HpWflte tf hfl sa^> " I ^ish to fat a question to rny
noble firieild al ^tJae head of her Majesty 's Govern men t, in
refer«»ct «t© A'CTWHinstance which came to my knowledge
rearer î ^Baartl ^, the general -orders issued from St. Pete rs-
Dur g ftrtl fhe preparation for sea of twelve frigates and eor-
wtwsijft^ie(breaking 

up of the ice. The questi on I have
to pnt!M ,^inMslher her Majest y's Minisiers do inten d , if they
*a%d£SP!M iP*Jrrose "^^SBfes ana corveties worn leaving the
-#«pr nBt|i^i(Dapos8ible %o entertain the smallest doubt~0m.l th^ifhtenwod^with r^sfkct to these twelve men-of-^ar
Is to se^d them oqfc of the B«2tic before our ships arriv e at
the entrance to tJ»te Gate gat. If ih*y leave the Categat and
reach the NaW of Norway before the 21st of March , they may
trice & north-west passage , and go round by Scotlan d and
Ireland ; and before Sv« weeks have elapsed from this time,
the trawqnillit y.,'whicli lias lasted so king at Lloyd' s may he
auddeBl y diBturb ed by tie notification of the capture of unsus"-
pectitig|BrHish merctmntmen in the chops of the Channel or to
*h» iMMth -of Ireland , and the feelings of all England would be
distracted by the captu re of Brit ish artillery in sailing vessels,.
without convoys.by Kussian men-of-war on theirvo vace to the
Mediterranean. I infer that this h the destination of thoss
Ships irona circumrtances -which I eba-ll mention . Ther e are
not Idas than eleven Russian .men-of-war that I know cf das-
tributecl 5ba different posit ions on foreign stations. A frigat e
and a brig are at Manilla, flanking the. China trade ; and we
have a SOrgun ship, wlich. was lately in a state of mi|it3hy , at
Hong Kotag. There is a 60-gun frigate off Australia , wier&
we have -only a 26-^us frigate, which is order ed to ~be re-
lieved % Another frigate of the same «alibre. The wlole of
the Australian trade will therefore be at the mercy of that
mal^bf--«rai;. -At Site there Is i 44-gtitt frigate, the Avir&rtt,
which we, in the exercise <>f <t generous hospitality, recently
repaired at Portsmouth  ̂ by*tti&&rB -who were -reqifirfed in
consttactinc or repairiai j shipsJbrouur ^own suxposes. That
vessel is now at K10 5 and I believe the whole number " of
guns which wchaveiTiOw at that steifcion^is iiQt .e^ual to the
number of gu^i 

j MWted %|Aat 
(^e sli^

Uotie.i , There is
also at Madeira a' schooner , heavily armed. Two heavy-
frigates were seen oa the 9tJh LQfJSpyerriber off Cape de Verd,
and fjom the dire ction they werer steering, and from the cir-
cna *anee of 4ur w* filing hetcra •(£ tbern %!aoe, iW
imyr«8«ion is, that these Jfeggrteg ia?« gna» f ound Qf o&
Horn -Agaip, ia the /Adriatic, tkere are three Buman
frigates, in *n Attstmiri J iort, ftmentfing the ' Greek inspec-
tion. AJlj thwQve^eUvarBTo niWliihfdjandrnay »U pouncMipon ,
our tiade in different parts m the wprld, .The,Emperor ^f Rus-
sia IS at perfect liberty to giVe

; 
ordei 'S to that j efieptMeausd-

WhatWeJuividdnetis »Jfti We m*ytelCeit a^Mnar im- iM as w»
please, but itis war , irad justifies bju* iagitiog instrMions to-
the . commander s of these vessels to act accordin g. The.
sliiba in the Baltic; to which t hav« alluded , inMbe met
wita an BquoJ , or r a ^uperior force, to keap them oti |w the«
Categat ; hut if they are not prevented from, leavfl^̂ he
Cfttegat threetimes the humber wil3 not be sufficient t^Bp-
tect our trade ; ttnd:th«refox « it becomes a, matte r of bbsomp
urgency that her Majest y's Ministers ,should make aip them
minds tvhattbey mean to do on this subject. Thi brder l
should b« given iminedifttely • not ¦» dfty or an hour shoulj
b« lost. It -will diot do to issue imtractiotu ' to each,ship
which Snay be sent to the Categat at «n interval of 4hree or
four weeks, .to send about to intimate to each Russian ship
that may be met with, th*t she must go back to Her own
port , or come into an English port. The sending of such a
message is «xtr«tn«l y inconvenient. It «mbarra.sse s ex-
treDiely all the operations of thB English vessels, for at the
very time she is>sendiDg b bORtf Ptirmips she ougbt to be
firing her guns double -shotted,-tula J ims her movements may
be materiall y impeded. I trust , therefore , that that course
will not be adopted. I conclude tliat it can neyer be con-
sidered possible to attack wiftiwit: notice; and th-ercfore I
conclude that notice must be given to the Emperor of Rus-
sia as to the intention which we entertain ; and astJiese ves-
sels may be at the mout h of the Categat before ours may
mett them, m three weeks, not an hour or a day ought to
be lost in giving that notice. And , therefore , I ask my noble
friend if her Majes ty's Government are prepared to prevent
these frigates and oorvetteB from leaving the Baltic ?"

The Earl of .Aberdeen : " My lords , I think rny noble
frien d, who has been accustome d to conduct and regulate
many operations of great importan ce, can scarcely expect me
to give him an answer to that question.' I think I might
hope that my noble friend would give her Majesty's Govern-
ment credit for possessing some of the activity and tho
watchfulness which belong to binaeelfc My lordB, I am not
inclined to give an. answer to this question—an answer wh^ch
can only be useful to tho power against whom wo are to act.
(Loud cheers.) And , my lords, henceforth, I beg to say that
I shall consider it rny duty to answer no question respecting
prospective military or naval operations of this description.
Mj  noble friend has, with more or less accuracy, described
the position of tho Russian naval force in different parts of
the world ; but ho has made one grievous error in his de-
scription , in say ing that they aro nnwatched. I do not think
it lveccssary to ent er into that question ; but 1 decline to

f
ive an answer to the question nBked by my noble friend , M"i
trust, uuder the circumstances , he will see that 1 am fully

justified in declining to give un answer to it."
The Earl of Klj -kn ij okough: "My lords , T contend that

1 am not justified in giving her Majesty's M inisters credit
for watchfulness in this mutter. (/I laug h.) For any thing
that c«n be drawn fro m within tlio four corners of tho book
of politica l economy or finance 1 give them credit , and I
believe they would generall y pronoao mea.surea which to ft
grout extent would obtain my confidence «nd sujijiort ; but as
u urar Ministry tli ^y aro ns yet, utter ly un t i i e d , mid when I
see thut  they aro not aware of t lie value of time , whi ch in
war is almost everythin g—when 1 j sco they hav e, postponed
for two or t hree months the moat necessary «»tl caecntial

stdtt hasjjeremptorily recomtftehded %h& sUtyption
of Mr. & O. WautcpB plan 

 ̂
teilJTilar l&iuuBfe ?

and they answer by resigning i» a body, for
oiir ovrn partf jwre hai^perfe<sî o^dettcei»titbtt-;
lar drainage ; but a sudden requirement upon the
tespecfcable body of gentlemen to reverse all their
proceedings, and Mopt the plan, of an t̂i|f)Werj"
wa^- 

¦ jpefhaps more vigorous : thsm considerate.
^o\?ev ,̂ lyd are ±a have a iijev central ccminis-
siooi' *? ponnectfed in spmf; wa^- vntfc- kscai jpepiett-
sentdition," an<f: resnitaiig *in urainage ^ la Warii,
iwMek p̂romiBes to be «n"iffipiPOYement up6n the
cpnuaiasiQn, and tbe old pl»n. , , .

A £se opportunity offers itself for MiniateM to
ahow rthat th<by hav« the intenests of ¦ the juejean-
tllej aa^rinev atheariy niore thqiriuey/ have proved
it in «jttenduag free trade to that reluctiuit p&tient.
The Tyae is to be made* what it: can well be Tea*
desedj a harbour ©f refoge^aA asylum ioc-ship-
ping aiiich needed on the stormy and bleak
nortb-east coast of Qve&t JBrltaiai . A plam has
been adopted by Xiovernmeut *nd by ^be local
eojniliissioners; and -the commissioners hav0 been
empowered to raise money-r-200vOOOZ., or about
Aa^the sum re«Uy wanted; to raise it .by local
taxation-^-whichiwall pethaps raise that half in ten
yeare! 

^ 
The !Tyne Gommissiowerfl, well supported

by bodies interested in shipping and commerce,
cftll"upon Government to be mote usefully prompt
in. fiie service of shipping, m& t0 enable tfeeni to
raise the cash at once. If Government will put
down half of the naoney wanted, the people, of the
Tjne will lay down sovereign for sovereiffn ; the
works can be exewted at once ; ^tnd the sailors who
are to bQ annually Bacriftced, the money to be
annually eunk in that rough sea for the next ten
years, will be saved. Surely it is worth tlie atten-
tion of the " FirBt Lord," befoTe whom an influen-
tial deputation have arrived ip London to lay the
case.

Something surprising is going on in Spain, but
the Government endeavours to suppress both the
action and the accounts of it. An insurrection
broke out at a garrison town,* entirely amongst
the soldiery, and the simultaneous order for the
arrest of General Concha, who has evaded it by
concealment, connects him with the move-
ment. In this case it is supposed that the
object was to begin that movement which is to
unite Spain with Portugal, under King Pedro the
Fifth. The Government declares that the insur-
rection is a mere local affair , and is a total failure,
yet it has been thought necessary to place Spain
under martial law—a strange necessity, If insur-
rection be so partial !

Iu Francois Lamennais the really Catholic
Church, whose temple is arched by the starry firma-
ment, loses an eloquent preacher. To the last he re-
fused the fussy interference of those more worldly
clergy who wanted to carry to his bedside, in the
name of " consolation ," tho cant of sect. Dy ing
a poor man, ho insisted on being buried as a poor
man ; dy inff out of the pale of , the church , he
would not let his earthly frame be carried into a
churc h to rec eive tho inoclcer y of forms ; and
on tho same J ay thut Admiral Roussi n
was carried to bis tomb in pomp, Lamen-
nais was car ried on a pau per ' a bier to tlio trench
in Pcre -la-Chaise. France , dead to pa triotic feel-
ing-, made little effort to resist the prevention of a
gathe ring at his funeral ; liut when France re-
gains a soul , tlie words of a Ueliever will stil l li\a
to stir that soul.
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preparations absolut ely requ ired for success, and even for tie
protection of the coasts of E-ngland- ^yvhen I see that the
military and naval force they propose to employ w utterl y
inade quate, that it is discreditable to this country to enter on
a tot with the peace establishment scarce ly increased, and to
endeavour to persu ade itself that that is a little war which is
one of the greatest in which ifc has ever been, engaged—I say,
ra y lords , that havin g these impressions with respect to the
past conduct of her Majesty 's Ministers in reference to this
ipar I cannot give them credit either for watchfulness or for
activity. I shall be most happy, indeed, if my forebodin-gs
should not be realised , and if those who have shown, to a
erot extent , abilities for the conduct of oar affairs in peace,
-should exhibit similar qualifications for the conduct of wan."

The Marqui s of LaKsdowke ; " My fords, there is one
point on which I concur with , the noble earl , namely,'t hat
this war, which I am 

^
afraid I most describe as an imme-

diately impending war , is not a little war, and cannot be con-
sidered a little war. But tha.t which I most distinc tly deny
is, that her Majesty 's Government have ever looked at tie
waT, for a moment ,, in the ligiit of a little war ; and if the
neble tfarl -knew more than he appears to know of the pre-
parations 'that -have been made to meet that war, and fcfie
manner in which those preparations have been conducted,
and which, so fkr us there is any evidence lefore the public ,
have been exhibited 4a the magnificent fleets bow preparing
to sail, and ther admirable unity now preparing to be sent out,
he would see that all the activity is in favour of the watch -
fulness, the foresight , .and the determination of her Majestj 's
Grovernment. Ana when the "noble earl comes to look into'
these •barticulars , i am1 confident ne wHl hare the candou r to
ttvm. mat these preparations iave been ^effectual , and that
ttoey will afford sufficient ¦'¦ ppoof,. Bet ¦oBly>im the *atticu9ar
details which h« has brought tinder the consideration of the
House, &ntvia everymrticular spreading orer every portion of
the globe, of the watchfulness of the Qneen's-servants. Botlest
m» add that it Wo l̂d take away a great deal from the merit
and from the affect of that watchfulness, if, having been
watchful, they were to -annou nce the details of tha t watch -
fulness to the public And to this House:—evea upon a Question
propounded by the noble earl in 'Such a manner as to add
nothin g to the effect of flEat ^atcttfulness , "t tft-to betray it in
Its details to flae enemy * ^iJmdtSteer g.') .

The T2arl of Em&bgb*(»&*<6h: ft iLet me Say on© single
word as to the •example jflsfc adduced of the foresight and
watchf iainess on the part of the Governnwrft. The tHjfcfe
marquis tbas particular ly adverted to the 'magnificent fleet'
now m preparati on. That fleet, dry lords, 'consists, I believe,
of -eighteen vessels, out '^sf which, eighteen vessels seven only
bare ever beeaatsea  ̂and I -do say that that state of things,¦with the chance of their leing engaged with the enemy in a
'fortriierht or lees1—eleven untried shins, with ele-ron nnfi-i'«rl
crews—5s not a inroof effliet of foresigh t or of watchful ness.
It ^as Tjredsely to that very point that I was adverti ng,;:b«eaTrse 1 do Hunk the state of the negotiations in the early
part of November was such, that the Govern ment shoTiKi
nave commenced to ."make all tne preparations which they
commenced to make two or thr ee months later , and then they
wauld have had such a fleet as we were accustomed to.oon-
TTtter with—a fieet "which had been at sea, and one in which
'¦31 the officers knew the men, and in which ther e was sncn a
degree of discipline -and experience «s to give a certain ty of
wnccessl" .

The Earl of Wj<XxjOW brought the talk to a close by re-
snapkirtg—how any one could thick that on enterin g upon a
wax like thia, after forty years of peace, it was poBsible for
our fleet to be ia the^situation expected by Lord Ellenboro agh,
was a thing that he could not unders tan d.

On a subsequent evening, the Earl of Ellen-
BoaouuH, ia putting a question on the subject of the
militia , took occasion to blame the Governm ent for
sending bo Jorge a military force to Constantinople
until a predominant position had been secur ed in the
Baltic His belief was that the fleet intended for
t-he Baltic was not sufficient lor accompli shing the
great objects which ought to be aimed at. As a mea-
sure of national security, the militia ought to be per-
manent ly embodied.

The Duke of Newcastle deemed such discussions
unwise and calculate d to «nxbarrass. In was intended
to call out the militia for -twenty-eight days; but was
not intended to saddle the country with the expense
of permanent ly maintaining an enormous militia
force. The fleet about to be sent to the Baltic -was
sufficient for its object , ark dtheibrc e to remain behind
was sufficientl y strong to prot ect our own shores .

The Earl of Haiu >wicke adverted to the efficiency
of the Russian fleet , and. to the difficulty which -was
felt in manni ng the English fleet. It was true that
the services of the coast-guard had been called for;
but the nobl e earl was convinced that that body of
seamen would be found unfit fox anything beyond
deck duty.

On the same night , JVCr, Sidne y Herbert , in an-
swer to a questi on, state d th at seven ecclesiastics
will accompany the army of the East—four Church
of England chapl ains , one Presb yterian minister , and
two Roman Cath olic priests.

Another branch of this subje ct was~ Mr. Hum e'smotion , on Thursday , respecting the adminis tration
of the army . The cours e taken by Mr . Home -was
to call att ention to the report of the Royal Comm is-sioners appointe d to inquire into the practica bility
and expediency of consolidating the different depart-
ments connected with the civil administration of the
army, dat ed Februar y, 1837 , and signed by LordHowick , Lord l'almerston , Lord John Russell , andother commissioners . Mr. Hum e moved thut it isthe opinion, of tho Mouse that measures bo tak en toconsolida te, tho difUir cnt branch es of the militaryse rvi ce , ami p lace th e whole under the supcrintenll-euee of one efUeieat aud responsibl e departm ent.

The presen t machinery, Mr. Hume contende d, is
anomal ous, complicated, and inefficient. It is incon-
venient enough in -time of peace, but dangerous and
by all means to be avoided in the prospect of war.

Mr. Snnrar Herbert mentioned that his expe-
rience led him to differ, ia several respects , from the
report referred to. tf the

^ 
circumstances which ex-

isted then be looked at , it will he seen that they
differ much from what exists now. Differen ces had
arisen between the Commancler-iG-Chief and the
Secretary-at-War (l*ord HbwicJ fi, as to certain re-
forms urged by the) latter. Since then, many ©f
Lord Howick' s recommendations have been carried
into effect, and other1 Iafg6 reforms have been suc-
cessfully accomplished by suceeetling Sec*efc*ries-ajt-
War. Sfr. Hume pointed to the navy bound as a
spechnefi of the governing $61W* which he wished
to see applied to the army *»d «rtoanee , -But the
First Lord of the A.4anirailty act>edunder the instruc -
tions of the Secretaries of State in the distributi on
of the naval fortse. This was« n£cessary -arrattg«m ent,
because it was only thes * Secretaries -Of JStfcte who
knew wt&t was needed. The saro eiftiing naust apply
to whoever is placed wt the hfead >oF the army and
ordnance. He may be entirety t^sponsibte, as Mr.
Hume wishes him to be. But wTiat is the ttse ttf
that responsibility, seeing that %he bfersdn ttvurft tson-
duct fais operations by ^tfce opinions'ot Seeretarle * Of
State, who alone kttow tfee circutHStan ces? If nis
proceedings be «haai«« fedi lie -cttn ^ly r^far to the
«eatetnents upon urt ^sni her aetrfi Mr. Herbert ^lia
not say that matter were j>erfl *rt. Th*or^ticaUy,(
the system was faulty, bat pr« ^acaHy, it WAScorrect.
He proceeded to gi^Msiriewfi fepaa &rtKhi Chang es
which lie thotrght wight be advis«M  ̂ but these
were his opim(^, «vod€id n în>oh p̂tb«r« ; With ;
reepect to the cmfiree to 1» taken at the tates eirt
juncture, lie thought wothln f ooulfl be wore Tash ^nd
inexpedient ttnfe $6 introdiwse large chtogfes TfrO m^
theoretical Consirtesfttions , ScceHt rnSHwry mbre ĵ
ments liave ehown *h«t mil the ¦o'epartmeat s tiim-
work harnaoniottsly itogethef. Ajfltfpt 9ie tfeffolntion,
and yoa run the T&i:*of tfawjw4ag all into eottTfision.

There was/b^^ev^r/
Mtle 

dlflferetree of tigthfioii «to
to the ̂ eairability of change. 3k>wJ SriTMotm showed
that the "present vcrmgemeitm are too eomj)lictttetl -;
bat tSiis is mot the uBoment, lie «9mftted, to attemp t
great changes. Sir John ^P*KtNOToi *, fpe<£kaBgIfrom
the Opposition point of view, Otordtigfy ̂ condetntiea
the present systecn , and mrged «meri dMent; "Mr.
Edward Etwca Mlowed tMe same couwe; but «Q
advised Mr. Mxttnm' not to 'press the motion. Xxnrd
John flcssutx i*dhriitted thdt his o^lniori was hot
much altered sinoê  1837 ; attd rnentioned the "reasons
which 3tad prevented the *ecomtBehda1 ;iOTKî from
being carried out to a ̂ KMter ^or lesser extent. He
admitted most readily the necessity of more efficient
control in niattera connected with the health of the
troops. Improvetnents had %een mode in the de-
partments , and would contiwofe to be mfede. A Mili-
tary Secretary will be appointed to assist ttte 'Colo-
nial Secretary in performing Ms -daties as Secretary
of War. Under «sisting citrcutnstcmces, be bepea
the motion would not be pressed.

Mr. Hume withdrew his motion.
Mr. G-. LtDDELi. called attention to the following

statement which appeared in the Times newspaper:
" The intelligence ef the establishment of a JBasaian arm y

in the Orus is confirmed 4 also that an allianoe, offensive «nd
defensive, has been concluded between the Russians and
Dost Mahomed , the Khan of Khiva , and the King ef
Bokhara. "
He wish ed to know whether Che 'Government -were
iu possession of any authentic inform ation on the
subject of the advance <of the Russian force* and the
conclusion of the treaty referred to.

Sir C. Wood stated that -with respect to the ad-
vance of the Russian forces, he believed tnat there
was not the slightest truth 3n the statement . Go-
vernment had no inform ation whatever of the kind ,
and the latest information which they had received
rendered it almost oertain thatt there could be bo
truth ia the stat ement. In the latest communica-
tions which the Governm ent kad received from Mr.
Stevens, the consul at Tabr eez, dated January A,
that gentleman reported his having had a uomvwrea *
tion with M. Khamkoff. a Russian officer ia Persia ,
in the cours e of w h.ich he stated that he ha.d intro -
duced the subjec t of the repor ted Russian expedition
to Khiva and Boichara , when M. Khanikoff denied
that anything of the kind had taken place. He said
the report must have originat ed from the foct that
some subjects of Hokaa had erected a Start within
the Russian boundary, on the ri ght banic of Syr
Dagria; a body of Russians was despatched thither ,
which nfter destr oying the fort returned to its quar-
ters at lCuimak. So far as be j. Majest y's Oovernment
were i nformed , therefor e, the report was utterly * un-
found od. With respect to aay alliance , offensive or
defeiisiv o, having been concluded between the Rus-
sians iuhI Dost Maihomed , tliu Kuan of Khiva , and
tho K ing of liokha.ra ,*a despatch from Lulw)re, dated
27th December , containing intelligence received fro m
t ho ne^vs wri ter a.t Caboul , represente d that Dost
Mahom ed was al read y fu l ly engoged in hostilities
with his brother , imd ho did not think that any ne-

gotiatio ns of the sott alluded to were at all likely tobe going on between the part ies, who appeared tohave alre ady quit e enough on their band s.Ia reply to Captain Scobkil , Sir Ja mes GmmAMS.MA *4at ^^̂  are tare e BussLan men-of-war ia theAdriatic is tru e, but there are three British men-of-war there also, and, if they *re not enough, twopowerful Fr ench ships. The Russians have beenhauled up within the inner mole at Trieste, where
our ships cannot get at them.

In reply to ^tiaestionfrom. Mr. Gibson, Xord 3ohk
UtrsBELT. promised that Government would anno unce
its determination with respect to neutrals before war
Is declared.

8tIP *I-Y*--*KAVY, ORDNANCB.
The House of Commons have peaceably voted the

estimates with tine utmost unanimity—only the tr*us-
tlon of one vote causing any Rebate. The JSavyea-
tioa&tes were agreed to almost without oommen̂
ilr. W. "Wiw.ixw« alone oraking up old abuses about
the balf-^ay ofioors on the na^y list.

Mr. afosrattUfc then Proposed the Ordtumce esti-
mOesk The total snoto is for »,S45,«7*̂  «a inanue
of 79^9UL over that of last year, and for 19,S6&
mwi. A laree portion of tiie increase is rttribtrtjAte
to Mgrrpriees, btit the greater part of coarse to tfce
^w«r. ^ftre nOTeity tj f the estimate, and tnat ̂ bJch,
caused a warm d&bate, U 'a iJtoposal *o e^t a ittli
factory at Woolwich, at a oost of 15tt,O6or. Mr.
3oaseU explained at considerabld length th^Jhcre
exist great difncidties at nreseat in gettii^wotetBate
8uenUes of •mall -arms ftom tke inanufactucerJ. ?f In.
the &xst place Qo& JpfSce, aZ^ êxcieMivei^atlmn^xi^^ders axe zxot ex«cutedQwi â ̂ ny r»B0 b̂lia tone.
CoaitractB wiese xad^dbtessu^
berlast,for 2C!,«WK>/Miui<& riOea, «nd^«incetthalrdate
variousxeasoDs, 4tuch as a fitanbe an4jmv»caloiiUriifep%
%ime been afleued ibr Ike aon-fmulineni ; -«t '<&**
'
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" Knowing these facts , the^qQ«Bsa4^0n^8r«W( .«tofefiilr
anaa -a sgrvftm adtild ?be ^ontinaed. ; Thv bBMd labnslll redr
tiwiwhde question , they fou&d tHat Uievrad »>«£^6 ifan»-
^t aader this syBJtem was St T3»fy ttamea £0 the JMxbvi.
Statesjto me&Ahf syetem aiqptei ^ere ,; andthfly ffpuadjiha t
llieOoverhmen t tna re possessed jSibw gun ^actonaL ,^|nudp.

thai ; $h*y^M: a^Wttipie t»lW6i«n ia kbre  ̂tiAtt^tmiWo
unjfiiT rim itinr klwlitAniuill mit ^Jkt <«tl Mi nYHfliiilitd f**»..i ^;-^#-^ 1. ;¦ lit... ¦

Kwtaecttratflly&Bt *h^<c<rala be fitted tt)g^lwttoTWli *i*;
Ctafing the warwitlt iMexico theM ^slabfidbaittiiS ŝMt ttniS-
*efe» «rere la ipfeBWf«nd t"hey <ttfrf» 'jHtV'«ofg&l3i!£%i >Wa6
**rithoat tbtf-suihiteBt^difloolty,r» ^rfeW ^p«eiifftfe^ijHi^»
atfj&stei ii. ' ®«mA«Krt ^lUv6*n*B«n« thlflg
wtthWo ^rf Purawj r1*aige-TnriBkeW ymt 'in the Isttri *-Jteisfe
•H«b««»ed4*ie1H<>ttB« *tthis point %o <H»»idiBrYW^at 'KadiOC*-
xmaref in thw coanrtr y. In 1841 the pettwistSbtt ffedlc
*ma in%r«dac«d , Xhis imprawmetft rendertd *»$[ "fflib
tAil flirit nnwfc*ta useless, it b«mg fownd ^hiiW^fflMft
to*0OTr»«rt th«BiBto5»e«jns«ioM. The 'ehrinfei 'ittHjftW^^ ai.
eBclrmoaS 'espense- »nd there was ' no «jbs«1iee Oertifarfct
thftt 1*<j tnuaket nww*boufc m be iflt*aanoe4 littfld *o«ln *e
fer «riy very grwit'lManiber oP feArs in t^e fkec^jf theli n^
pwrementB 'cooltittuall f taakittg ; It «ppe«t ^ le. hiln,;<tkere 4-
J»pe, a anatteir ef the iUoft importwnee to^revid ^a pUtt %#
means of which a l«rge w*wb«r teij tht b*'tn«t ^W3ti(fefel1in«.
ntt *Hy, «> that it *m&t *v««a«o«B»ry %» Ite ^^enm'iitous
HttirAer in etor *. When the Oifee ^Dw* of wcllii^ton '^rta
master , and Lord Harftrige wecre itwy, <of t!he <3j Son*|nce. <flieT
decided flat tb» httm«wr trf flMsltew in sW« «1ittulfl ba
467,000-, but ^itft i the present wnotiut <ef pf btitoStm tor.
IfobseH thooght tne number In iBllore -sfiOtfld be at ltast
Sm^m. In this citiatbt iBf tin <«Mfttidfe *e* <enlf tne f e<r«ir©-
ovBnte of ifcis "Wtiwbry WitftAtat tfcoBe of thte Worries. KoW
itrpttow the ootBBtry fKMSesMd a p in feetofj r «apfl*4 o*pr ^auciftg <VW -nwskets 4ulay , ft wo»W Tiot %* lie-
eossMf to keep -so 'large a snmber in dbtm *8 J #0Q,WHfc.
W!t3i Bitch a power of production , It wenld'be fi^ifcteirt tb
bawtel.O'OfdOi) in itore ; and «hus tibft risk w«cld bte Mft *
gated dt having a great nurtiibet of nms «endW« d "Obsolete
by the introduction of new improvements. Let the Hoose
for « mftinefn t consliler the pwmniwry i^eBtitl of tfete proposed
chfcnee. I-nstead ̂ 'keeping 800,000 nraskebs 'in. rt«r e, which
would bwee ooit 900,<)092., we sbonild otAy have U30,O0O,
repWBentin * a oast of #>ff,OW/. Here wotfld *t once be a
Raving of the abuttal interest apoa 600,000?. by the expett "
ditwe, Whatever ifc might foe, neoetssdry for the new fectorr .
wltieAi it was fceltorea , <upen tlw moet careful Hjaleutatibns,
tniglut <be eveoteS for l40,0©0f. The factory, too, tronla
produce- not only rmaskets , but trttyonets. For the regiment *
of the line IIO /GOO mnskets voald be required ; For thtt
artillery , I 'O.OOO -) for the n»«kies, 15.000 j and for th«
MiHU a, 80,000 ; making a total of 185,000. A*d to these)
the number in store , 300,000, tbe aggrega te wwtild uraoon t
fco 48S,000, fl»cki»lve of the numb er required Gir the cool-
nies. At the riKa -«f 8L e»oh , these mweksta would eost
l,45S,©00/. Bttt *ocording to the highest authoritie s the
earno nraskets ooakl be produc ed in tho new ^JovemiWent
faotory «t 80s. each. In the United States the cost was BTb.
The saving, them , opoa tlie iramber he had jtwt natnttrl
mm\d be 727,60O/. ; and then tbe Bavin« from «(he capacity
of reducing the namber In store from 800,<000 to 100,060,
by  increased prod ucing power , would be an ftotiaa.1 saving dt
capital to tho amount of 600,000?. All this Sitting WOtild
be effected by tho expenditure of 160,000f. -, and (tgaltt st thft *
mast be placed tho proceeds nrisinff from the «nlefi t>f the
factories at Birmi -ng fiam and Enfiela. Besides, there Would
be a great saving upon the bajoneta manufactured . At
7s. 6a. each , the present cost, the amounil would be
185 876/. ; ut Is. Cd., the prico at which they wuM bo
produced in the Government factory , they "wonld cost onlj
86,875/., than showing a positive saving ot no l^p tfHF >'i jyf"^>-
145 ,600/. If nil these great benentu and thxjse gr<ffiyfi^ft*  ̂j jw- j  y *
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scientious scruples, be examined by the judge, and if thelatter was of opinion that his scruples were really conscien-tious, his evidence might be received not on oath. Hethought that that was the beet way of getting out of thedifficr Uty. He knew that some persons were in favour ofabolishing the oath altogether. But he should be very loth
to give up the security of the additional obligation, to tell thetruth which he believed the fact of their having taken anoath, imposed on the minds of many witnesses. I? there was
one thing more than another which confirmed him in thatfeeling it was an observation which he remembered to have
once heard from the late Lord Melbourne. He said that1 the opinion which persons entertained as to the force of an
oath in binding the conscience was shown by the fact that
there never was a secret society without an oath.'"

Having detailed the recommendation s with re-
spect to the proof of hand wr iting, and the recepti on
of insufficientl y stamped documents , which he adopt-
ed, liord Cran wor th referred to several others to
which he could not accede, and which therefore he
did not intend to propos e. He then mentioned that
the court which , had adjudicated upon a case would
have the power of issuing an inj unction to prevent a
repetition of the injury, hut he did dot propose to
give the common-law courts the power of issuing
decrees for specific performance. The 'commis-
sioners recommended greater facilities with respect to
editable defences. He proposed also that equitabl e
defences should be pleaded in bar to the action.
After some further explanations , he laid a bill upon
the table, which, after the second reading, he pro-
posed to refer to a select committee , the committee
to meet immediately after the return of the Lord
Chief Justice from circuit.
. I*ord Campbell pointed out several details in the
bill which would require great considerat ion, but
gave it a genera l approval. He expressed his satis-
faction that it was not proposed to take away the
trial by jury, thoug h he admitted there were cases
in which a single judge would be sufficient. He ap-
proved , however, of all the improvements prop osed
to be introduc ed into the mode of trial by jury, and
particularly of the discretion given to the judge in-
cases where witnesses had conscientious objections
to the taking of an oath.

Lord Brou gham described his satisfaction at the
measure, and mentioned that, without any concert,
but solely from a consideration of principles, the
commissioners and himself had arrived at the same
conclusions. The bill was a step in the right direc-
tion, which, before their lordships had done, he hoped
would be converted into a stride.

The bill was then read the first time.
CONVENTUAL ESTABLISHMENT S-

Mr. Thomas Chambers has earned a sort of dis-
tinction in the House of Commons by making an
annual motion relating to conventual and monastic
establishments . This week he has beaten the Go-
vernment , and carried a resolution to appoi nt a select
committee to inquire into the numb er and rate of
increase of conventual and monastic institutio ns in
the United Kingdom, and the relation in which they
stood to existing law ; and to consider wheth er any,
and , if any, what further legislation was required on
the- subject. This was not accomplis hed without a
Ion pc debate and a division. Mr. Chambers main .
tamed that conventual and monastic establishments
in England and Ireland have increase d 400 per cent,
since 1843; th at monastic institutions are contrary to
law, and convents have no relation to law ; that
something should be done with respect to the disposal
of property by women entering a nunnery ; and that
there is reason to believe persons are now confined
against their will. He made out a very weak case,
so much so that some members who supported bis
motion repudiated his arguments and the antago-
nisti c spirit he displayed , and based their assent on
the convenience of getting rid of an importunate
yearl y motion by granting inquiry. Mr. Chambers
was sustained by Mr. Napibh, -Lord Claude Hami l-
ton , Mr. Waxpole, Mr. Cowan , Mr. Nhjwdeqate,
and Mr. Pal k. On the other side, were Mr. John
Ball , Mr. Faqan, Mr. Roche , Mr. J. G. Philh-
mobe , Mr. Ma gcire , Mr. F. Russell , Mr. Miall,
Lord J ohn Russell , and Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald.
These gentlemen contended that the stories about
persons being confined in nunneries were unt rue ;
that it is an insult to suppose Roman Cathol ic gen-
tlemen w ould submit to hav e their dau ghters ill-used
in convents; and that it was remarkable that the
parties so anxi ous for tho welfare of the nuns should
be Protestants , and that no complaints were made by
tlie ltonian Cfttliolic parent s of England . Mr. J . G.

private trade was not maintained on a scale sufficient to lay
oat this large sum in machinery. But was it to be supposed
that because the Government bought that machinery, it
would be burdened with a large staff of workmen ? On the
contrary, the peculiari ty of_ a change from hand-labour to
machinery was this—that ~instead of having 90 per cent,
skilled labour and 10 per cent, unskilled labour, they would
require 10 per cent, of skilled labour and 90 per cent, of un-
skilled labour."

Finally it was.agreed that the vote should be di-
minished by 100,000/., and a committee app ointed to
investigate the question at once, sitting continuou sly
until the inquiry is completed.

LAW RHFORM.
Ministers hare found time, amid the bustle of war

preparations , for carrying on law reform. On Mon -
day the Lord Chancellor called the attention of
the Souse to the second report of the Common -Law
Commissioners. The first report of the commis-
sioners related to the subject of special pleading, and
the amendments introduced into the law, in conse-
quence of that repor t, had proved most beneficial.
In the second report , the commissioners considered
the question wliat amendments could be made on the
trial of matters in dispute. One of their firs t re-
commendations was, that whenever both parties
wished to have the matter tried by a judge without
a jury, it should be competent for them to have it so
decided. He could not quit e agree to this recom-
mendation unmodified , for several reasons , which he
detailed ; and therefore he proposed that whenever
both parties vished the matter to be tried by a
judge, without a jury, it should be with this limita -
tion—if the judge should think fit , or if the case
came within certain general rules, to be framed by
the judges. This would be a safe step, and if expe-
rience proved the system to work well* it might then
be easily extended. The commissioners next recom-
mended that cases involving matters of account
should at once be sent to a referee without coming
to the court. This he approved. A number of im-
prov ements were also recommended in the trial by
jury itself," yearly all of which he accepted. At
present a distinction was made between common and
special ju rors; but it .was proposed, and he con-
curred , that an alteration should be made by raising
the qualification , and by providing that there should
be only one panel for both. Some alterations were
recommended; in the mode of trial , by both parties
having the right of addressing the court after having
called their -witnesses. These he approved , and
should adopt. Some technical alterations , which he
approved ., were also recommended , which he need
not detail ; but there was one he might mention.
The rule of calling attesting witnesses to prove
documents would be abolished except in cert ain
cases. He did not propose to interfere with the
ru le which require d unanimity in the jury ; but if
the jury could not agree within a given time, say
twelve hours , then they would be discharged ^ the
judge having in the mean time the power of ordering
reasonable refreshments. In the case of a jury not
agreeing and leing discharged there would be a new
trial. These were the princi pal recommenda tions
relative to the jury.

" Another recommendation of the commissioners with re-
ference to the conduct of the trial was, he thou ght , marked
by great good sense. At present all evidence must be given
upon oath, except by Quakers, Moravians, and Separatists,
in favour of whose reli gious scruples Parliam ent had from
time to time passed acts of Parliament enabling them to give
their evidence on affirmation in stead of oath. Of- course the
jury might, if they thought fit , detract from the weight of
their evidence because it was not given on oat h ; but " both
they and the court were bound to receive and listen to it.
It happened, however, occasionall y that persons not included
in the classes exempted by act of Parliament, on presenting
themselves as witnesses, refused to be sworn on t he groun d
of religious scruples. Such a case once happened to himself
at York, and he never felt himself placed in a more un-
pleasant position. Upon the Bible being presented to, ap-
parently a most respectable man who appeared as a witness,
he said that he had a religious scruple, ao4 could not take
an oath. He vras asked whether he was a member of one of
tho classes whom Parliament had exempted from the obli-
gation to take an oath. He replied in the negative, but said
that he had a most decided conscientious objection to take
an oath, and h« produced some passages of Scripture , such
as c swear not at all,' and others in support or his view.
Lord Oranworth told him that he was bound to say that it
he was not one of the classes named, he had no alternative
but to commit him in caso he declined to take the oath.
Tlie man replied that, whatever might be the consequences,
he "could not take the oath . It was late in the day when ho
wan called, and it was agreed that it should stand over till
next morning, in order to reconsider his determination. In
the mortiing n« said, ' I have talked with some one on whom
I can rel y, and I think I can take tho oatli if it means so
and so.' Ho ^Lor^ CranwortlQ told him that 

ho 
saw 

no ob-
jection to tho interpretation which he put upon i t ;  tho oath
w&s taken;  tho cause proceeded, and tho difficulty ami em-
barrassment which wou ld otherwise have arisen was avoided.

cial results could be obtained for the sum of 150,0007.—on
which Mr. Anderson was certainl y a safe, authority—he was
sure the House would agree with him that Lord Raglan was
right in considering this measure , as the noble and gallant
Master of the Ordnance had authorised him to state , of the
last importance to the public service. Under these cirenm -
staneesy lief hoped the House would carry this vote. He had
already -said that , in his opinion, the results of the proposed
chan ge would not be such as the gunmakers appeared to
•anticipate. The gun trade in this country was now in a low
state ; but the gun trade in, America was in a flourishing
.and advancing conditi on,. Unless, therefore , our gun manu-
facture irak improved , and a good system of machinery in-
troduced, the foreign orders that now came to this countr y
would go to America, and the trade thus be lost to us. He
had an account of the number of musket s exported from the
United Kingdom in 1951 and 1853. In 1851 the number
exporte djsras 247,236V in 1853 It fell to 238,767. But the
export of piatohi stood thus :—in 1851, 5,333: and in 1853,
22,235. So that while the exports of muskets had fallen,
that of pistols had more than trebled. Why ? Because
Colonel Colt had ; introduced into this country the perfect
machinery in use in the United States, by means of which
he had been enabled to produce pistols at a cheap rate , and
he had created a trade from which the country derived great
benefit. He believed tlat ihe same benefits would res-alt to
i h f i g a x a n a k e r a  from toe factory , which the Governm ent in-
, tended to .establish. Ifc, wonla lead them to use a more
eftb^tive system of machinery, incLbv this means, instead of
injuring, at .wo|ild T^iie  ̂ tfiiem. . He trusted that what he
h^nowi^d would awaken ; 

the gun
-trade to 

the 
wisdom of

'the cotra© whictf the (^verninent , were pursuing : at all
^ventaj he was sure the House would never consent tnat the
interests cf the country should be sacrificed to the interests
'•of a small number ; of private individuals."
' Whertthe Tbirwate jput there tirose fierce debate.

Mr. Muirrz , in the interes t of tHe Birmingham gun-
TOttkfcra, led tlie assailants of the Government. He
averred , that ri%e Oirdri ance department were alone
!re*pon8lblefor:the Sel^fi that private manufacturers
cbiud fitrnish arms more cheaply than Government ;
ahE said the reaisori why'tne manufacturers could not
work more cheaply than they did was because the
orders y i e t e  nofr qongecutiye..; - <
. ; Mr. Munte i w» supported by Mr. Newdegate
and r |fir^ ;3GBJ««B. ^^r^^aitMcm ^B'' came to their
assistance, ° stoutly :C0ntending that . Governments
dDjgb ^n^t^̂ ^al^uiMsttiTCrs. This drew out Mr.
Gi,AbsxoNB, who set forth tlie same arguments as
^hose used by Mr. Mdr jflell, only more lucidly put.

Mr~ Gladstone admtted 'Hbat jTrvndjfocta the case was
agipnst the Gpyernment being the manufacturer ; bat ther e
were certain icasesiui which , the Government ought to tie a
jp anufactn rer, and in which nobody denied that it ought to
X>e a manatac turer. la one article or ammunition alone, of
whi^ it j^wafrj ,he;in ^^factnrer, the country had been saved
not lesa than half ;a million by its being so. Nobody denied
;lhat the Government should continue that manufacture.
Again, nobody , denied tha t ,!the Government should be the
maaufadprer of aniint initionjgenerally. It was usually the
manufa cturer of ;it» ammuniti on. ' Upon what did that dis-
iittction ^epend? iWhj, :ttpQn the particularities and the spe-
cialties of each;case, :- Each question of the kind was not to
be flettled|by general cf icta about. theprop riety of the Govern -
ment being a manufacturer , but by a careful examination of
the particulars and merits of the case. What was the case
here ? The cost of our musket .was 34, and the responsible
depar tment Assured the Souse that our muskets could be
manufactured for 30s. But economy was not the only ques-
tion. Rapidity of manufact ure must be taken into the ac-
count. .What said the Ordnance department ? Why, that
board ordered a tender to be issued for the supj% of 2000
carbines , of an improved plan, on the 11th of March last,
and not a single one of them had yet been delivered into
store. In this case the committee were discussing the finest
instrume nt that could be made, and which required in its
manufacture the most rigid and minute precision. So grea t
indeed was that precision that.it was impossible to attai n to
it without having recourse to machinery. What was the
nature of this case ? It was whether they would con-
tinue to have the muskets used by her Majesty's forces
made by the old, inferior, and obsolete process of hand
labour, or whether they would apply to that description
of work that which they had applied to every other,
and would bring to bear upon it the force and the
economy of machinery. It was not a question of the
monopolising spirit of the eunmakers, nor was it a ques-
tion of the exorbitant profits realised by them. It was
a question of inferior processes and superior processes.
It.was a question between hand labour and machinery.
He could scarcely believe that in the manufacture of small
arms it was possible to effect a saving to the country of
800,0007. or 900,0002. ; but it was so. The noble lord asked
if the Government was now making provision for future wars ?
No; but they were making provision for a war which was
now gathering around us. He asked most properly, when
the faotcry would be in operation ? It would be m operation
within twelve months, and the Government looked to ob-
taining from it in the course of next year a full supply of
arms. He wanted to know who coula secure equality and
continuance with respect to contracts in the matter of arms.
He wanted to know of that House, whose duty it was to
study economy, whether they would enable the private trade
to fulfil their contracts ? They had to complete a war sup-
ply of arms in time of peace. -They must have the power of
sudden expan sion and speedy manufacture on an emergency,
and that was the matter involved in this proposition. They
wanted the power of expansion for producing with absolute
certainty a large amount of arms in a short time. They
had gone on with the private trade " potter ing" at this work
for half a cent ury— Q oh, oh , oh" and " hear , hear , hear ")
—and the result was that they invited tho tra<Jo to send in
2000 carbines a twelvemonth ago last March , and they had
nojt got one of those carbines yot delivered in the stores.
^Tow, what woe tho case with , regard to machinery ? The

That it was so avoided was, however , onl y matter of acci-
dent. The prosent state of tho law wns evidentl y oxcoed -
ing ly faulty ; it forbade a man 's evidence to ho received ;il -
thoug h he was a man with so strict a sense of du ty  nnd wi lh
ao strongly conscientious u feeling that ho would rather m>
to prison than say a single word tliat would set, him fret ; it '
it was against his convictions. Wiiat was proposed by t hit *
bill was That any person might , on stating tlmt lie had eon-

Phillimouu said he could not consent to recruit the
Church of England by ad opting this motion. Mr.
Miali, suid , tia he would resist an inquiry into his
own faith , even if he were convinced it would bo
adv antageous , so ho would resist inquiry into another
faith , routing Ins argument on the ground of religious
liberty. .Lord John Ri/sskj li> put the case forcibly.
Kithcr the inquiry wns intended to discover what was
already known—the  number of these institutions, and
their  relations to the law—and then it would be super-
fluous ; or it  was intended to inquire into the unfounded
unsupported accusation that the convents were
prisons , and then it is an in sult.

" And now , Sir," ho continue d , " it there is no reason for
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this motion, do let the House consider for a little what they
are about to do. Those who support the motion say-— ' We
do not wish to do anything to offend the Roman Catholics ;
we do not desire to press this / inquiry in a manner which
may be offensive to the superioress of any nunnery ; in
short, we want mere ly to have an inquiry, in order that the
whole truth may be ascertained.' Bat while that is the
spirit which animates the supporters of the motion in this
House, the feeling out of doors is one of a very differ ent kind
—it is a feeling which would not be satisfied until you had
a most full and complete inquiry into the management of all
the convents in the land, and which, probably after that in-
quiry, would not be satisfied until there was a total abolition
of all such institu tions. Now, do not let the House think
they can satisfy a feeling such as that by an inquiry which
is not really fall and complete. Do not let the House, if we
do not wish to create a fee/ing in the Eoman Catholics tha t
they have not been well used in this particular , give Tray to
the agitation out of doors, which I believe is all a mistake.
Let us have courage to meet the popular eatery on this sub-
ject."

On the other hand , Mr. W-axpole put the case for
the motion. If these communities , aa he believed,
were not necessary to the full and. free exercise of
the Roman Catholic religion, and were hostile in
spirit and practice to the Protestant institutions of
the country, there would be legitimate grounds of
inquiry. Did the inmates require protection , either
as to their per sonal liber ty or the disposition of their
property ? As regarded the first , it appeared that
the laws of every country in Europe , except Eng-
land, made provision for it, and he thought ther e
could hardl y he a doubt that some alteration of the
law was required in refer ence to the transmission or
disposition . of property.

On a division the motion was carried. There
were for it, 186; against it, 119; majority, 67.

inquiry which was left in an unsatisfactory state by the se-
lect committee of 1851.

Patmbwt of Wages.—Sir Huircnr Halford, after
some opposition, obtained leave to bring in a bill to restrain
stoppages from the payment of wages in the hosiery manu-
facture. It was arranged with Ministers 4hat this bill
should, with the Truck A.ct Amendment bill, be referred to
a select committee after they have been read a second time.

Army Estimates.—A Parliamentary paper, containing
the supplemental estimate, has iust been issued. The addi-
tional number of troops required for foreign service is 15,000,
including all ranks, and the additional charge amounts to
570,000c. Of this sum the land forces are estimated to require
500,000?., and the staff 70,000/. The whole charges for the
services of 1854 and 1855 will therefore be 6,857,486*.,being an increase upon the charge of 1853 and 1854 of
832,4701 The increase for the same period in the numbers
of the men is 25,694, of which number 10,694 have been
already voted.

Sdjope.—Before going into Committee of Supply, on
Monday, Sir Hkkey WilXotjghby renewed the talk about
Smope, and imputed that disaste r to th« non-fulfilmen t of
the instructions sent by Lord Clarendon to Admiral Dnndas
on the 8th of October last. He also accused Lord Stratfor d
of keeping the Turkish fleet out of the Black Sea. In reply,
Sir James Graham explained that Lord Stratford had
exercised his own discretion , with respect to the instructions
of the 8th of October , and had not though t it expedient then
to warn the Bussians that the British fleet had been ordered
to protect Turkish territory. As to Sinope, that had oc-
'. irre d solely in consequence of the neglect of the Turkish
J asha . He had been warned of his danger , and ordered to
•¦eturn to Constantinop le 3 nevertheless lie had remained at
anchor in that open bay. After tha t catastro phe tbe fleets
had been ordered to clear the Black Sea of Russian shins.
The steamers had cruised in all jaarts , and only in one har-
bour did they see any of the Russian ships. There were three
off the entrance of the sea of Azoff. Some of the naval mem-
bers joined in the debate , agreeing that Admiral Dnndas
had done rightly in returning with his sailing ships to the
Bosphorus.

Inns of Court. —On the motion of Mr. Napier, sup-
ported by the Attorne y and the Solicitor General , it
was unanimously agreed th at an humble address be pre -
sented to her Majesty, pray ing her Majesty to graut a, com-
mission to inquire into the) arr angements in the inns of
court for promoting the study of law and jurisp rudence , the
revenues properl y applicable; and the means most likely to
secure a systematic and sound education for studen ts of law,
and provide satisfactory test of fitness for admission to the
bar.

Irish Tenant Right.—The various bills on this subject ,
both those of Lord Donoughmore and the bills under the care
of the Duke of Newcastle, have now been referred to a select
committee. In a discussion that, on Tuesday night, preceded
the second reading, in which Lord Donoughbiokk, Lord
Monteagle, the Duke of Newcastle, Lord Campbell,
Lord Cî ancarty. Lord Dufferin, and Lord Desart
took part, the bills were generall y well received. Lord
Montea gle, indeed, objected to all legislation for facilitatin g
arrangements with regard to compensation between land-
lords and tenants. He contended that contracts should be
free and open. Legislation had hither to only frustrated
every attempt to better the condition of the tenantry. Ire-
land, he added, had now merged into a. progressi ve sta te,
and these measure s would only throw it back. Yet he
agreed to the second reading. This naturally laid him open
to the retort from the Duke of Newcastle, that it was won-
derful how, with such strong objections, he consented to
send the bills to a select committee. Interference in con-
tracts is nothing new. There are above 200 statutes regu-
lating the relation between landlord and tenant. Tlie Duke
contended that unless these measures enabled tenants to re-
cover retrospective compensation they -would be unsatisfac-
tory. The bills were referred to a select committee.Newspaper Stamps.—On the motion of Mr. Ciuuiturd
returns of the number of stamps issued to the newspapers of
the Unite d Kingdom last year were ordered. Tho motion
was resiste d by Mr. Wilson nnd Mr. Gladstone, on thojn -ound that it was pry ing into private transactions. Mr.Disraeli insisted that newspapers are differe nt from otherproperty. They influence public opinion , and it ought to beknown what is the extent of tho opinion they represent.Seeing the House disposed to adopt the motion , Mr. Glad-stone gave way, and the returns were ordered.

Emigration Ships.—After some objections on tlie pnrtof tho Under Secretary for tho Colonies, Mr. F. Piuc i,, whocontended that the comfort und safety of emigrants werecared for , the following resolution , moved by Mr. JohnO'Connkll, was agreed to: '-That a select committee toinquire into tho recent cases of extensivo loss of lifts aboard
emi grant ships, whether by sickness, wreck, or other cnuses ;and , generally, into the sufficiency, or otherwise , of tlie ex-isting regulations for tho health and protection of emi grantsfrom the United Kingdom." His object was to comp lete tho

AXLEGED IRISH CORBUPTION.
The committee investigati ng the charges of corrup-
tion preferred . against the Irish Members has sat
two days this week. Mr. Howley, the stipendiary
magistrate, said to have paid 500/. for his place,
denied emphatically that he had ever been concerned
in such a base transaction as that imput ed to him.
He was appointed by Lord Morpeth in 1841. Mr.
Dillon Browne, Mr. Somers, Sir William Brabazo n,
and Mr. O'Connell —especially the last—obtained the
post for him. Forty-eight of his brother magistrates
had also memorialised the Lord-Lieuten ant in his
favour. But he made the following statement , which
may account for the origin of the story :—

"At the time of his appointment to bis'office in 1841, he
sold off his stock and let Ids place to a man named Knox.
He realised 1000Z. by his sale, and pat an advertisement into
the local papers that that sum wonld be lent on applicat ion
to Mr. E. D. Kane , a solicitor in Dublin. Mr. Kane Was
witness's solicitor , and was autho rised to invest the money
on good security. Mr. Somers and Mr. Castis , both SUgo
gentlemen , applied to Mr. Kane, and he having advised
witness of the applications, and that the security they
offered was good, he lent them , with witness's consent, 400l
each. Mr. Castis was totall y unconnected with Sligo
boroug h, and he and Mr. Somers were quite unconnected
with each other. Mr. Somers cave a mortgage on his estate
for the money, which was to bear interest at five per cent.
However , he was in embarrassed circumstances, and witness
never received any interest. He made application to Mir .
Somers for it, but not very often , twice or three times in
seven years ; but his letters remained unanswered , and,knowing Mr. Somers's position , he did not personally press
him. His estates were now in the Encumbere d Estates
Court , and. from his knowledge of the other debts dne upon
it, and the order in which they stood, he was certain to be
ultimatel y paid. Before advertising his money for loan he
was not aware that Mr. Somers wanted any loan."

Dr. Grray was examined. He said his Tuam
speech had not been properly reported. He said a
young man , Mr. Fair, waited on him and told him
that he was in negotia tion with Mr. O'Hara , a soli-
citor , for the purchase of a paid guardianship for
3000/. ; and that Mr. Somers , M.P., was to procure
the situation. Re-examined , the next day, Dr. Gray
could scarcely be got to give definite answers ; but}
closely questioned by Mr. Keogh, he admitted that
he had no impression , when he made the sweeping
statements at Tuam , that they referr ed to any
member npw sitting in Parliament. Tha t the ex-
istence of such cases of corruptio n was believed in,
he said, was shown by the common talk. Mr.
Keogb, Mr. Lucas , and Mr. G. H. Moore could tell
the m all about it. He persisted in insinuating
sweeping charges of corruption on the faith of
private and general conversation ; and the com-
mittee peremptoril y ordered him, on Monday next ,
to divul ge the names of those persons likely to be
able to support his general statements .

SLIOO ELE CTION.
A select committee , appointed to report on a

petition fro m Mr. Somers , the rejected of Sligo, Bat
on Wed nesday. The inquir y before the committee
at present was confined to a petition from Mr. J. P.
Somers , alleging that attem pts were made on the
part of Mr. Sadleir to bribe the sureties to his
petition against the return of Mr. J. Sadleir , at the
last election , to withdraw their recognisances , ao as
to prevent that petition coming before a committee.
It was clearl y shown by the evidence of the parties
to the transaction , that 50/. or 1001 had been offered
by persons , supposed to be the agents of Mr. Sadleir ,
to the sureties for the petition of Mr. Somers , in
order to induce them to withdraw their recog-
nisances -, but it was denied by the agent of Mr.
Sadleir , that either Mr. Sadleir or himself were
cognisant of the offer.

MR. BRI GHT Mi l) THE REFORM BILL.
Mb. Bright has hoisted tho standard of opposition
to the new Reform Bill—differing in this from the
great majority of the Liberal party . The occasion
for this pronunciamento was a meeting of the elec-
tion committee of Gibson and Bri ght , at Manche st er,
on Monday. It was a meeting preliminary—a con-
vention of the general committee, 1800 strong- , will

^Ifons :!!17- Here i8 —^ary of Mr. Bright'.
"He complained that, whereas a 10Z. householder need onlyhave been m possession for a year , the term was threiVZSi

of h£%Cn?/ * ¦! '• h0U8eb?lderI *«* » ™*a ft ITSof his BOL deposit in a savings-bank to appwntic e has ehiWfor instance, was to lose his right to vote f that it would watwith employers whether their men, receiving 2fc a-weekshould have votes, because it would be fop them to choosewhether they would make advances for current necessities,and pay the bala nce quarterl y; and that the dififeren t fr*a-chises were too complex, and no one would know to whom heought to object. He observed that some of the disfranchisedboroughs are perfec tly pure, and some per fectly free ; and youmight rive members to lar ce bodies under such rirenm -
stances that a very few sittin g at a private dinner -table Bhalldecide who are to be members. The bill, he insisted, shows aninnate hostility to popular representation , and a distrust ofthe people. Seats are to be given to, the inns of cour t, he said,not because lawyers are wanted, but to prevent more seats
being bestowed on the large towns. The announce ment 'that
there were not to be more members , for the metropolitan
boroughs was cheered by the Opposition. Though counties
with a few more than 100,000 people were to naVe an addi-
tional member , Lancashire was not to hare an increase pro-portioned to its vast numbers. A man accepting office ought
to go before his constituents ; a Minister ought to have theirconfidence as well as the confidence of thd " Crow n. The
object of the minority -representation claU$e£ lie said, was togive the Whigs some of the *6 new county seats ; but JVlig^county members were of a class that only jmt a cuig on aLiberal Government , as much so as if tn«y ¦ we& Tories.Why, again, were eight or nine great towns to send a memberto Parliament to vote in opposition to their opinions! " 'Itwas most ungrateful to those eight or. iine towns; whichhad been mainly instrumental in doing everything on whichLord J , Russell now defended the passWpf-the Reform BUIof 1832. Minorities were alre ady so well repr esented, that aGovernment could get but . a. narrow majority. But this
clause was the pivot of the bill, and without ilj the bill would
insure a Tory majority. Th« clause, howeier, "was objected
10 oy tne uperai memoers. xne trutb was; that tad aUtri-
bution of members was so arranged in tta bill as to, gfor«power to the ter ritorial interest The bil( would r not give a>repre sentation in accordance with the opinions of Afce.great -bulk of the people; and he had no wish to see the measdre
pass into a law. - .- ' • ~1 \ : ', ¦: ' " '

The Times, commenting on this bitterl y anta fjo-
nistic speech, appropriatel y terms it the * expiresslon j
of the purely Man chester view of t^toim. iMEe. .
Bright; is thus allied to the underling s in office, the '
quasi-Iab erals—the Van«s and Perings-r-and as-'
sumes the command of guerilla to reipf ofce the
regular Opposition . ' ", . ' ,

An address issued, by the National .Reform Assor ,
ciation on Thurs day contains the following pas- .
sages:— . ¦ " ' . "¦; V '  '.' . .; .

" The Government , as you are aware, have prop osed a>
new Reform Bill. We have though t it our ,duty to examine ¦
the measure . We have done so with, the greatest care, jmd.,
now desire to lay before you tlie conclusions to which we are '
forced. We find , tben , that tlie proposed measure continite a J,
the right of voting to every man who now possesses it; feud j
that it gives the right of voting to at least an additional -
million of men. To recommend such a meaiure Beetns btit a •
wanton waste of words. To caviLat such a measure seems
an act of madness. Stri pped to nakedness , its sterling wor th,
is clear ; bat entang led in the trammel * of minor, detail,
much of its goodness is hidden from the yi^w. We entreat
you, then , to explain to all aronnd you,tho ^rand features of
the measure ; to cautio n your friends and, neighbours against
being entrap ped by the opponents of all reform into dissatis -
faction with the mere technical matters ; and to reply, to
every insinuation which' is put forth , ' tbe measure gives the
franchise to an additional million of our fellow-countrymen ;*
If the measure did no more , it is a Bplendi.4 addition to the
present electoral system."

But Ministers have yielded to the storm ; and the
Reform BUI is postponed at least until after Easter ,
perhaps for the session.

OATH SCRUPLES.
Mr. Holy o are has addressed the following petition
to the House of Commons. Unable to take an oath
himself, Mr. Holyoake, since he entered business, has
been more than once plundered with impunity.

" The petition of Oeorge Jacob Holyoake respectfully
snoweth :—

" That your Petitioner is a bookseller and publisher, at
147, Fleet-street, in the City of London, who has recently
Buffered from theft on his premises, of the stereotype plates
of a work in course of publication. The plates, which had
been broken up and sold, were traced, and the thief broog ht
to the premises of your Petitioner, who wub, however , com-
pelled to suffer tho thief to depart, because on forme r occa-
sions your Petitioner has experienced that her Majesty's
jud ges and justices treat bis evidence aa inadmissible, on
account of Ins deficiency in religious creed. Your Petitioner
does not. as the Quakers and others , refuse to give oath, and
thereby, in the judgment of the Court, despise and insult it;
tlie decisive obj ection to his oath comes from the magistrates,
who discover tnat tlio words of the oath aro to him unmean-
ing. Your Potitio ner is bold to Bay,t that oaths, promises,
and declarations , are as snored with him as with other men ;
nnd that all his neighbours and acquaintance know this. In
his trad e ho is t iuated as freely as the mOBfc orthodox Chris-
tian ; and it is in his power to obtain from many unimpeach-
able quartern solemn attestations of his honour and fidelity.
In short , your Petitioner rinds that his word is believed
everywhere except in a court of justico, in which ho it not
permitted either to make am affirmation or to swear , an d is
liable to insult and contumely from the magistrate on
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tecouAt ef ifc. Xb* cwnawfcuence* at tins are, first , that your
Petiti oner is outlawed , and is exposed to any ainoani.
of theft , robberry , ami personal violence from, any bad man
tA> dlsrqyers the fact of Ins outlawry i nextt that he is.
$Babted ;frcffla giving attestations , which, may be necessary for
tfefc enda , ef:jttstice| in. the case of other persons who ace
vp f̂ ^k: 

¦ Yttnr Petiti oner is aroare that the numerous acts
g|>ae'<tv - tjr /ycnar Honourable House prove, that it is by
wfflipnt and i  ̂by attention that the law fe allowed to, be in
t£t& ^unftist' state i inasmuch as Quak ers,. 5forsiviansv and
8fePaJEa$£ts^yT*l>een netxnittcci to make affirmation instead
of <*&; and ia XndiSt as your petitioner is informed  ̂ every
fewness vt expected' to make affirmat ion, according to, that
f b r m i i d n c h  w most dindmff eo» f f i e t o S n e s sys consciencê and,
by so means according to thai whjcfe ps most binding op the
mebe. Wfamaee. also. Which used to he so&Ty a religious;
riratv tot tt)0 annoyan<iei:o fvi3iasSlefnts1 is now, at the option ojf
^ra :5artS », a civil right. Your Petition er & tnerefbre
a îanrei t^V your Honour afite Hous» 

can 
never wish and ;

SBprbvo that under pretenceof an oath the magistrate sfiauld
esuipt of hint a conjkasi on qffid& r and then~becanse he is.
htae ^ft enouftr to refuse to make a false statement  ̂should
ixiQ&t Wim the extrenw penalty of ouf laicrg i a penalty
ws^rrodDTf th* intenti on of th« law for great and manifest
cSSaxbeat out which is infficted on him, for tkt( which hi the ,
Irtish Bpimire at large is1 undoubtedly regarded ' a& no
aflfcce *F«E—- namelfi the not fcordin g flie same reK-
grass -oteed1 , as the donriks nfc power ; Your Petitioner*utstefore^ iniplaares yqar Hpmjurable Rouse to amend this
we^̂ ^ gw.fby enact ing that every; witness shall fee
aiteepUid' ini aJft her Maj esty's , Courts upon sucH form of
»<|^i^t«n aa it nwat binding'cm his own, conscience.

fi i 1  ̂ :' - "¦ _ '¦ : "Geo«ge Ja cob Holxojike,̂
.TOar v*B8de» witti pereaie that the Xaovdr Chan-

otttor hKK 'lumi^ht irt a, Mil ant eoxnnum.-kar procedure
vfffeicfc ^x^ta3e9 ' k> pnmssojSy that ; ctwweietttKnw p«p-
oons« otnectiscr toi tak« sol oath -, may giTe-evidence"
SjBUirl ' - '

¦
::* ¦ . ' ' ' : '

COBEORATION EEEORM.
Tta £J *y lw fcefitn-red itself, and hae oflfered its re-
Hefe' fiM? etsistitig; ier^s.' Tfie €birrt of Common
-Cfc^aci|'^l£te  ̂

Cfty 
a£ lencfon ; bar eompKed: with

*lwinTmtran bf tfie BpyaI ^CoraaHssioaer3t api»inte d
4^£Q^^i«1ilto tb ^ 

an^ira 

of the corporati pr  ̂an4 fia*
aubrnittedits i suggestio ns (py a. ^̂ 

cqi^i^  ̂
<am-

0SS^ ĵ-: ^0^0'^§tt |ie^fej ĵp|̂ ct . to give; tji^
BM^.x«g^riang  ̂for loiXdfeli^ip^EKi^^^ E^ii^SQ^^xWjQar  ̂ /ward
crab^̂ :# o^giers oC pfeemfisfesr* wfeet&r shops,
dB^K ^ieendeac ^s, andt wrlietBer' occupying |ojntty ,
or Wo^*l  ̂arc ,iutei to tfie policy rat e a,t lOF. p e r
ammnt iLB suctt persons are to Be eligible ae alder-
men s^dc^\j3i£ilme% bankrupts ^and insolvents lieibg
du t̂ialiffeu. The liOrd Major to be elected in Com-
i&dnihsn  ̂f t o t a t  tfie aKfermen who hare served aa
sheriffs , and the election to be absolute. Alderm en
tb te-efecfediijr the-war * for life, and vithoat liabi-
Ibtt ^ f̂ tkif oi/ '*S^\naaber of couneilaaen to remain
*#r*$t 'm&s&f c-̂  m^dnm becoming; fcankrupt and
compoubdia  ̂watt creditor, or aBsenting themaelvefl
*̂

\'
Ojf a$l[!$ail$,,1^e-offli^:. This C5t>ur4 ; of Jioird,

ip^p  ̂a^4-4M«rm«n.to. xeiaain , a a&paK %tQ, court 
few

eome; a^eeial pur poseŝ  
bat to ha^-e aopoweir over fh&

CSit  ̂ cwh,, and - ^te legtalatkr e power ta lie in the
Cbwt of Eioid MayorT Alderaien, sad Common
CacmciL Th» law» forbidding noo-fireemett ta tnpie
ta be repealed, and the City street tolls abolished .
^Phe powera of the several City courts to be consolf-
dilrediand'aitoended, and there to be oaly two such
cour t* for tile trial and hearing of civil causes within
the Gitj r, namely, the MayocT» Couctandthe SheruTt
Gourt, a» regulated by the Small Debts Act.

CONTINENTA Jb NCXTES ^
This Emperor ef the French in person opened , in the Sail *
dea Martchavcc, the Legislative Session of 1864ou Thursday
last. After speaking oi the measures adopted to remed y the
insufficiency of the harvest , he tur ned to the Easte rn
Questio n. '* Last year," (he continued) "in my opening
message, I promised to make every effort to maintain peace,
and to re-assnre Eur ope. I have kept my word. To avoid
a collimoVr I have gone aa fkr as honour perm itted. Europe
now know«j beyond all doabt , that if France draws the
eword, it ia only that she lias been compelled to do it. France
3ias no idea of aggrandisement. Sho wishes only to resist
«langejrou * encroachments. And I am, therefore , glad to

Tfchich. nmaaced it .fvonx tb& colossal Power wlasefe, by its
successive encroachm ents , embraces the north a»i tb« centre
of .Europe, and whieh . posseasea almost eaclaaive iy two
iateraaL seas  ̂whence it is easy for its armies and its fleets
ta laanbb. &«tbt against our ciriiisatioB- An unfounded
dexnan drai O>a&taati»ople has been sufficien t to aroose
Eur ope from h^r aleepw. We have seen ia the East a Sove-
reign demand, iu the audst of the moat pxofoand peace, from
hi^kss powerful neighbour new concessioua, and, because
he did not obuin them , invade two of b» proviacea. Such
a.fi»ct as tbia oQf^bt to pat arm * in tlie bands of these who
revolt from injuaticejy bat w* har e other xetsom forsup-
p4>yfi?rtg Tnjrkey. France has a» much, and perhaps uutrvt
iaterest tbatt England in preventi ng tb» influence oi Kfesaa *
frea» estendi xift itself indefinite ly over Constantmop le  ̂forto<
bo soBeerae - ia. Gon^axitin ople is to be suprame ia the
MBBditcmwf iany and bo one of yon, gentfemen * I think s *itt
say ttafc En^btBd alone is largely interested in thai, aeay
which washes 300 leagues of our coast. MiJctover, tb»
policy does not date fro» yesterday ; for ages every na-
tional Govern iaeittt in France has maintained it,, and I will

! not desert -Eft , !Eet them not , then , come and ask u» c What', are. j sa* gcasg t* de» at Coostaaltinople ?' We are going there
wltta England to defen.di tliecanse of the Sultaa, and nona

I tb * les». to protect the righ ts, of the Chiilstiaaa. W* axe
: «aing there , to.dafend the freedom o£ the Seaa. and our ju st
naflueirce ia, the. Wfeditenraneau. We are seing there with ,

¦ Gern >anyT to aid her l\, preserving the-ranK: front which, it
see^ns, they yriaa tq degsade her

 ̂
to secure _h«r frontiers

9 against thft 'OTepawfoigince of s. too powerful fleignbour '. "We
i are - going tnart v m fact r wibh aB those yrhtt tltsire tSte1

^ tritasph off '' xigjtt f «f jiMi *«i -arac l of evv^iatian. la thifr
) noiitmn cosnoactmc v geatttawa v as in all tlioas in wbieb) I
I shall be obugeds to appeal to the country, I xelj firmly ufoa
I y*«vfor I banttr always ftwwtfc. i& you the g«aero«s; sentiments
: which animate tk* mtitw. Strong  ̂then, ia ibis security,
:j in - the- nobleuess of our cause, in the, firmness , of . our
1 a^anoesĝ and confidin g, above afl  ̂

in the protection of God,
j I! hone-. Qoonv to arrive act a. peace which ahjslt_no- longer

 ̂d^pin$ on 
the power of 

any one 
to disturfrit w

Bh? 
MuuuaTtv. '1

' ; Tile Jfon jfeir ha* this w«efc nuiVKshed a *acree: proM-
\'¦ b^ifngtfee exportat ion of arms, projectiles, and other.munir-
l ! tisn»~of war ;. aact a enrctrlar firom thtf JWiribter olW&rnie

i orderin g all connmandihe ^and other oflTcers of this Frencfr
i»av* to; concert wfifi the Eagltsft navat officers «I1 toe mear
"sm^i wnich are intended 

to protect tte interests  ̂ the
pow«r« or. the honour of the flags of the two natibna,,sa that
tfieitTorces niaj act as if they/belbnged 1 only t<>" .oner and -tfio
jsame natibp. * ' - ¦ ¦

Atni ŝ.qijdxl!roa isorgAn i3ed, consisting,(iftO^ sail of the
^e,,IC ftig^tea  ̂ and 15 anqtiliary steam correCtes: This
sqo^idrxm 'is to he, undet tfaa connnand of Vice*-Admiral
PamvaL I>eaelx&ies and: Rear-Ad miral Penaud.
i Tfie Ailanti e-saaadr on, attehored -, in.tn« roads of Toulon on
the night of thJe 28th v.VL The J23- gun ahip Ziouig XIV.
waa launche d al Kochefort on the same day.

M^r^riftH Yaillant. is to be the new Mniiiter of War t in
plaice, of Marshal de SL Amand-fc wJjp has, been appointed
canunaoder-ia-cBief of the expeditionary army in Turk ey.

Prince Napoleon Jerome*̂  letter to &13 cousin, asking
leave ta serve ia the expeditionary army, deserves to be re-
cordWd r

ttiSm%—At th * moeaeat tKat war i» about to break out , I
pniy y««r Maje sty to permit me ta take , part in the expedi-
treo which iam «ourae of prepar ation. 1 do not ask fpr any
important eonomand, noor any1 dSstsneti ra. title; the poet)
w»bieh, to me; wili be th* mast hoaoarahle wilt be one that ia
nearest to, the, »af>my. TUe i*nifotm which I am so proud
toDBear impose* on me dut ies, which I sh»U be happ y to
fulfil,, and. L desire, to win tl)« high rank which, your affection
and nay posft iou have given me. When the nation tak es up
arms your Majresfc p wiB find , 1 hope, that my place is in the
midst of the soldiers, and 1 jrar yon to- permit me to join
them in order to support t he rights and the bonoorof France.
BeeeiVe, Sire, the expression ot fehe senfimeafcs of respectful
attachment on th« part of your devoted cousin,

"• Kapoxeos..
M Palaia Royai, Feb. 26, 1«64."

On Sunday* the Belgian Minister at Pans waited on the
French Emperor , and gave him from his maste r the insignui
of the Grand Cordon of the order of Leopold. On the same
day the Dutch Envoy waited upon the Empero r -with a letter
from the King of Hollan d , offering him a carpet.

On the 27th ult. the treaty of commerce between Franco
and Belgium was signed at Brussels.

Mar shal St. Arnaud will leave Paris , it is.sa.icl, on the 15th
instant to assume command of the ajmy of the East. He
labours under a chronic rliedmatism.

The funeral of Francois Lamennais took place on Wed-
nesday (he died at 9 a.m. on Mon day morning). According
to the express injnnction s of the deceased , it fltasnot merel y
a private, but a. pituper's funeral. He refused to the last all
ofhees of priests, and all the so-called " consolations" of the
Church. Hia body ^was attenckd to the grave by a select
few of bis nearest friends. Although it was removed from
his house as early as eevea o'clock in the morning, dense
crowds thronged the streets. The gratuitous "suspicion" of
a con temporal-/, " that during the day or two previous to his
death he would not have objected to religious consolation , but
some political friend so closely watched him that , even if sucli
a desire exis ted, there wuh no means of knowing i t or of
satisfying it ," is simply rubbish. We aro enabled to givo all
euch statements tho most unqualified and most authentic
contradict ion.

proclaim emphatically, the time of conquests id passed never
to return ; jfox it is not in extending the limits or its territor y
that ia nat ion can henceforth be honoured and power ful , it is
in plucing itaelf at the head of generous ideas ,—in making
the empire of eight and of justice everywhere preva il. Look
fit the reaul fs of an unselfish and undLsse mbling policy
iaans arri&re-peruee). We have England , our former rival ,
forming, with us the bonds of an allian ce which becomes
from day to day more intimate , because the opinions which
we de fend are also those of the English people. Germany,
which tbe remembrance of former wura rendered still
distrustful , and which on that account has given fur
the last forty years perhaps too many proofs of her
deference for the policy of the Cabinet of St. Peters-
burg, has alre ady recovered , her independence of action,
and consider*! f reely on what side her interests liu.
Austria, abovo all, which coultl not sue with indifference the
events which were in progress, will enter into an alliance,
and will thus atteat tlie just and moral character of the war
which we are nudertaking. This, then, ia the question aa it
stands,—Eorspo, engaged in domestic atxugclea for the last
forty years, rcusBured , moreover, by tho uuSeration of the
Emperor Alejuuider in'the your 1816, us well em by that of
Mb successor up to thia time, tj ceiyod to doubt tho danger

On the same day Admiral Baron Ronssin , n hi ghly distin-
guished officer under tho first Republic , the Empire, and
the Restoration , wiu buried with a great display of military
honours. Adiniml Uousbin was colebratou for his hydro-
graphical laboura , and wan a member of tli« Bureau <1«8
Longitudes. Ha had weoii hard service, but since 1831 ,
when ho commanded tho squadron which forced tho entrancu
of the Tagus, ho lwul beuu com pleted by increasing inf inni -
lies to renounce active eniiiloy inenl afloat. In tho nciciiti -

&e department o£ the navy he was indefati gable to the close
of his- life»

Exactly a year baa bow elapsed since the>Toxco-Eus skir
dispwxte may ba said to havei commenced̂ 

as it was on Fe-
bruary 28,. 1853, that Prioee Menachi koff arrired at Con-
ataet inople, oa board the Fovdroyant, aoewnpanied by a
numer ous suite, stmoagit whont wore twogOBwalstand trw T>
admirals. It n&ay be doubted whether the* position of tha
Ejn-peror of Bnssis 5* much, improved since tWatimela styear.
The-Litest accounts from, the sea* of war (Fefcnmry 1&) re.
present a total suspension of operations fronx the snow  ̂vkid t
reodere d. the ro*da impassabW. The two arjniak remain ed
in their old positrons. ¦ Oawr Paeha has leecivod a magm£t>
cent aword of huaoar from tbe Sultan, wkiclt "«na drirre nd.
to him at hi* head-quarters , m, the? presence of tha
armrr and of Mr. staff. Otoer Padra 'a rafinance.
bss iatroduce di m most important inaowatio * is tits
Turkish army. Two> FireneL. officers and. an English-
man have been appomtsd to comman d on the Danuh a1.
The names of th« officers are—M. Mercier (French ^ captakr
of Dragoons ), appointed full Colonel of Ckvalary, ; Viscoojit
J>t Fuy (Cfhassetirs a Cheval d'AfKc pie); appornted Lietrte -
namt- Colonel of Cavalry. Bofelv of these" bmeers - are ordered
to Kalafot. Mr. O^Beilly, an EngusKm«a ^bnce na, the
Sardinian amxpX commands- two: squadrona of cavalry. In
Asia General Gnrj^en, also an Englisnnian, £3 spooihted beadL
of the staffi Tb» want of goodl officers has been the dra.ir -
b*ek of the ^Tuxkislv assay, s» mueb~ aov that: a Bi^sunc
offieer , none a priaMJer at the S«rarititrat«. Utelv obewved
tiat .e*ery Taridsh soldier, should have a. decorat wai of
britfia nts ^. and thai every, officer, deserve s, t-be, bastiaadcv
VFhea ty* neiEfy-organiseJ Cossack force, oix, fla rou&e
frbut Const antinople to Shumla, passed throug h Adrianpp le^tteir banner <j ftke Cwwsr antf Gregcebfr recefved-ptihlicl y the
benediction? of tbe metropoliftwi bJsfiop, with- tliepra yers and
good wishes of the assembled mmtirude  ̂ The French "
Emperor has presented this corps witfi f th««mni&ceot; gffb
of two thousand: eaxabines-r-swbres anidpistofe in tba axina '
proportion .. The Cossacks , of tlie Don̂  it axgears,. fraternise
iwith this, force, arid a. deep spE df dTna fwctina. £s said to
exist among those restteas.su|»iects of Bniaia.  ̂so that in. all
probabiKty the first shot firerat in ,thej .Kw^yVft may bo. the
signal tor a-general rising  ̂ The same) fieeaaft it is. uadec-
etood  ̂

prevails- in certain ©8triet» of Bessarabis  ̂and
amongst some divisions of-tnfe fiasfitMj forces on tha Dambev.

The total force of the Buisians: in tie Principalities is
estimated at 91,950 infantrj.k2i*12ff cavakyT 60fi0 artillery
—totalj IISr tl5a  ̂

304gnn«u.
A military corres pondent »f the Times, ia amaat interest-

ing letter, gives a highly fawMxablerenoitofr the moraZ eaad
cUsxipline of tho XurKish trooss 1—

% " I saw the other day/' he -writes
 ̂
"¦ thfi:a ol,d«!rs of a batta -

lion which macdied tbroug t. here ' gettinc their hayoneta
sharjienerd by a man. who, was busy at tods. work , with a
grr ndmg-s tone for some hourain tbe centte of tue.totnu It
yas_ a vpiuntarv act ot tbe men, and it snows, a decided
inclination, to do sometbinc closer to tha Kusaians than ,
poiat-blani. range * Indeed, Som. the> enthusiasm of the men,
and their discipline,, I expect tha t,, in. the, struggle which is,
approaching , the Turkish * infantry will show itself tet be.
equal tq aoj whicli Euro pe can produce . They may fail in
a campjugjn owing to tbe supeiionty of tha eiusmy ut la aranda.
iactique, but a victor y aver them , in & baltle. will be olpody
and dearly bought-'*

The cavalry t$ the, weak branc h of the Tuxkiait force  ̂ but
the. writer haa swat faith in. tue irreg ulars from Asia i—

"It is tru e these men are mount ed on mere nag&or ponies;
yet an enthuaiaa Uc fighter /̂ with ; al sharp yaiajpuwn hiahand^and callin's out ' God is ereafc. r maunted an avnonv croiniz fall
speed , may knock over at leasb one dragoon, or cut through ,
the skull of a foot soldier ,, before-he is killed, and when they
come by thousands these , men. axe not to bfr despised. I am.
iqfbrmed , on what I consider good autho -oty, that at least
30,000 irre gular cavalr y will be. assembled along the Danoba
befor e the end cf Marco. "

A treaty has been concludsd between th« Porteand Fraaca
and England relative to future negotiations with. Bussia;
oJid negotiaJJoaa have been, opened with the Euur Powera
cQncernin g the future treatment of Christiana *

The Sheik-ul -Islam has adva nced 100,000,000 piastres to
the Porte, and expressed hia willingness to moke furth er
sacrifices.

On the 6tb mst. ,, Lieut. O'Reill y, B. U., of H.M .S.
RutadbntioTi y submitted a sketch of Sebasto pol to the in-
spection of the Sultan , Kedscbld PaaLa ,. Halil Pasha, a.nd
many other dignitaries , were present.

Hali m Pasha, who commanded in Albania in 1831, has
been appointed command er-ia-chief of tlift operations again st
the ' orthodox ' insur gents.

The Prussian officers serving, in the Ottoman army, Lave
been authorised to contin ue their services.

H.M.S. Furious and the French steamer Magellan wera
at Varna on the 9th ult., having escorted eight Turk ish,
storeshins. Another division of th© allied fleet , composed
01 tne samji son, f  ireorana , Uomer and oaaie, naa cruiseu
along the coast of the Crimea from Kaffa. to SebastopoL At
Kafta they had seen two Russian steamers in tbe harbour.

The Russians liave transported all the materiel for pon-
toons to Giu rgevo, where tho soldiora are preparing tho
brid ges to be tlirown across tho Danube.

The insurrection in Epirua ia making doubtful progress.
At Athens , the excitement has been intense , and tho Govern -
ment powerless in tho hands of the students . The capture of
-Arta 18 not confirmed. Two steamers have been sent from
tho allied fleet in tho Bosphorus to the Piraeus, and it ia bo-
lioved that tlie Gulfs of Cunte-asa and Salonica, uiul tlio.
coas t of Albunia will bo declared in a stuto of seige. Tho
insurrection is decidedly au "orthodox " It uaao-Groek irwve-
nicnt.

Tli,o Emperor of Ituasia. played hia last card for creating
diviaion botwuej a Francu und England , by his bolmvioar
towarda tho two Ambassadors. Sir it. fc>oymour lufl &t-
1'cturbburg wiLliout seeing tho Empuror , UavLng bocm nw
formed tha t  his j ) aaajH >r ts were read y for him.

19$ TH E  L E A D E R.  [Saturday,



M <le Castelb aiac demanded to lie treated in tie same
mawur as his colleague* but , the Czar havin g expressed a
wish to sea him, tha Gener al acceded to the Emperor s de-
sire, and was invested dnr frig the interview with , tfca insignia
of the Ord er of Sk Alexander Jfcmsky .

The wealthiest femilitJS of St. Petersburg had asked
leave to raise a regiment of infant ry, at their owti expense.
Their wish ht^i heen acceded tot and they were allowed to
name the officers.

An ukase enjoins all naval officers on pensions to rejoin
the service. Many Greeks hare been enticed into t he Rus-
sian service, and great advantages have been held oat to the
Jews ta indnce them to «nter the narvy. '

Erinee Paslriewitsch is appointed to the supreme command
over tlie Donubia n arm y.

The <St JPeters burff Jmirnal of tea- 24th contains , the fol-
lowing as the «nbstanca of the answer sent by the Czar to
the Emperor Napoleon •—

«* If his* Imperial Majesty extends bis. ban d to mt as K ex-
tend mine, I am ready to forget the mortification I bave ex-
perien ced, harsh thoug h it be. .

" Tlt*n, but then onlyvcanl discos* the subject treated of
in his letter ,, and. may perhaps , arrive at an nnderstanding.
Let the Fr ench .fleet preyent th<a Tar&s. f roi at trjuttrojrt fpg
reinforeements to the theatre of war| anoMei thia Turks send
me a Plenipotentirry to negotiate , whom 1 wHr receare . as
befits Ms character • . v : ¦

**-n>e conditions already madte lcnown to tfie-Co«fiKfW»CBa*
Vienna-are the sal* base on which I iritt constat UttswKtJf *

*The Russian Garernanem V it w s»6\ ku bee» ownpeBed
to lay the same, embargo on the er^ortm g/m wwefcthty
some time ; sincg imjposad , on that t£ Bibw. J f-tW s^»ta t«~
ment prove correct,, the conomerck with Bus$ii*>.TOicb ,ia
alre ady ia : a very depresse d state, will labonr. under still
greate r difficult ies, J 

( + ¦*" 
••

The Swedish and Danish officers and seamen serVinr in
the-Kflssian navy haver received notice frbnff theSr res^ec^iva
¦Governments to return home. Tli© Britlan wsr1-ste*irteB
Sedet Ma arrived at Copenhagen ' witfe the mastfer& i arid
pilots a-ppoihted to-mafc* surveys. EnglaaKUand FrancaKas k
Denmark to allow the cajribiaetL fleets to itaMa up t&eir sta-
tion;at ,Kiet, .. : ¦ ; :. •. • . -. . . ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ : j .  - ; : . • , -k ••• , , .  ;

Bofisja , demands of; Prussia- and- Sweden, that vuut ,pprts
near the Bnssian frontier sball be closed. to .Fre qicb. and
BneEah vessels. . - i.Tlw Imperial .GTuards hare arw«d in Warsaw.v;and V»iH
dimply relieve tr oops of that gairri 'son, which are orieijjed 'off
totfie sotrth. A militar y force.ik ta be stationed aloiiffthe
¦coast of the Baltic Some pjoor tailors 1 and jfefcty ' Shop-
keepers have cot themselves loeareerated in the citadel ' of
Warsaw for the heinoaa : offence of ^Tra pping- np some of the
goods they, sent . home to their customers in newspapers
which containe d the document * published in oar EArliamaa-
tarv Hue bo$k* - . -

(W of the rum ours current in certain potitieal circles »,
that the Czar, in order to keen Austria quiet* ana to punish
her for desertion , *r thr eatens £wrjtea the Paria correspon dent
of tb.c Mhrnin g Chronicle} not only to ! ra ise the irh ola of
the Sclavonic races into insnrrdctlon against it l f e t » b w;er of
the-Em peror Francis Joseph, hnt -to re-establish tine king-
dom of Polan d in fawner -of hfe -thto&Bon. '*

M ^Lapmaki , of tha Russian. Eomign ; One*, hitiv been di-
rected to dra w up a war manifesto * Th» document *• to be,
according to his; iastrattums * popular , resolute, wad ardent. ,
The Caar  ̂ again , maJUn « papes moneyj MyAtk ultaw of
the 17 th, addressed to thp direc ting senate, he order* the
issue of six, new series of credit notes, each of three mjllions
of silver roubles (7& millions of franc s.) So great is the
pres s for men m Russia , that soldiers who bad served ' for
25 years and been discharged' , ate ag&hx called out and
forced to march immediatel y.

" Ord er la re-established at Saragossa , bat all Spain is
declared in a Btate of siege.- Artwta, imprison ments, and

JusQlades are tha order; of the day, uvl pronu nciamentoa are
daily expected ia Arr agon and 'Catalonia. With regard to the
unha ppy affair at S^ragossa , it appears that the Go-
vernment having reason to suspect the fidelity of the
Cordova regiment , had ordered ' It to Pampeluna, The revolt
was i eclared at eleven in "the mornin g, and from that hour
until evening both pnrfciea were preparing for the- str uggle.
Towards evening Brigadier Hore; disappointed that the
movement was not mono generally followed , advanced , with a
<lem£ compagnie towards the Plaza ,de la Seo, where he was
received with a brisk lira by the Grenadier Regiment under
the orders of the Mauquis de Santiago. At Van first dia-

the constitution of 1837. The candidates will be proposed
by the : provinces , who Will draw up a: triple list of the
number of senators to be named ; the Grown will select from
these lists. Tb» Senate will be renewed by thirds , and only
when the Grown shall have pronou nced tha dissolution of
the Congress. The election of the, mfitiibers to Congress,
and ,that of the candidates for the. Senate, shall be effected
by ty ro degrees. The crown will alone nominate tfce pre -
sidents and vice-pres idents of the two chambers. The
mmrber of the deputies to Congress wrfl hV very restricted.
fngcaetal y it is pro posed to stren gthen the royal power at
tha expense of the lerislative power.

It ^as reported at Vienna on 
Thursda y last tlat an

IrapcriaF manifesto was about to appear  ̂ in which , though
nientiba will be made of the nentrahtjr of this empire, the
JSmparor would announce that , true to the, policy of his
houses he .will not permit insurrectionary movements ; near
his frontiers* and therefor e his troupe wilt entec Bosiai* and
Servia> ' . - . . , _ .

XhiB .. Eur opean residents of Goostaatinop le hasra pr e-
sented an address to tha Sultan  ̂expr essing their profo und
grati tude fj r the constant protection afforde d to commerce,
and the religious tolerance granted in Turke y.

Be Kiuc and Queen cjr Sardinia returne d to Turin oh
Vb»' &6tfi rift. Their MajeStiestwere ' loadly eheered by an
itnitkense crowd on enterro g the capital , and all al«ng on
their way to the Palace. - In the evening the towa was
iHumuiated. Their reception at GTenoa has bee» exedfent.

P<ince Napoleon Jdrom * leaves Paris ; for Constant inople
on tie 15 th , with. GenecaU Gaarobert and Bosquet.

charge he fell dead , pierced by thr©« balls. The iosurgenta
were from that moment thrown into disorder.

Tie gallant and devoted Brigadier Hore was tin atta ched
friend of General Concha. -The population of Saragoss a
was doubtful , if not hostile to the Government. There is
little doubt ; that if Hore had acted with more pmdence , and
had been content to hold the stron g fortresses of the place,
the whole city and garrison ' would have gone over to him,
and the revolt would n.itve spread throu gh Spain. As it is,
the daom (if the Government is only adjourn ed. Meanwhile
they are playing a desperate game. M. Gonzuka Bravo ,
ex-JVIiniater , and the editors of the Opposition journals
have been arrested and banished. Genera l Serrano (ex-
favourito) and other * have been ordered to quarters
in differ ent parts of Saaln. General Concha
has , it ia believed escaped to Nice, havin g set the
police on a false soent. The insur gents who occup ied the
fort at Sara gossa surrendered at discretion on the mornin g
of the 21st. The fiVe companies and handf ul of armed oivi-
liuns tied towards tlio Fr ench frontier , pursued by two
squadrona of cavalry. At MadrU tUe council of Min isters
was sitting en permanence at tlia war-offic e. Tlie day on
which news of tho revolt reached the cap ital Queen Isabella
appeared in public , and was received with the usual indif-fereuci ). The tw o Chamber s now in existence will , it is bo-licreil , he dissolved ; the Constituent Cortes will be convokedfor the 1st of May at Madrid ; the Government will presentto tha Cortes the phn of a new constitution. Thoro will bet wo deliberative assemblies , a Sunate and a Congress. Tho
Senate will bo organised according to the rules established by

THE EMPEROS fS REPIiT TO u THE
EKnSND S."

We have alread y record ed the intervi ew between
Mr. Stttrge and his1 colleagues- 'tha amba&aadars
from the Society of Friends. We have now tlie
ans-veer of the Eaiperor to their address. It iras as
follows i—,' .

4< ' We received the blessings of Qiiristianity from the
Qreek i .empire; and thi* has established and-maintaiae d ever
ainc^a- link af oonnejdon, b,Qth mora l ar)d reliei»us, batween
Busjut and that power. The

^
ties that liave thus united the

two cdaatrfe s have subsisted for 900 T6ara » and w^re not
severed by the conquest of Russia by tb« Tartars , and when ^
at a later period, our country succeede4 in shaking off that
yoke, and the Greek empire , m its rani , fell under tha sway
of ti» Turks, we still continued 1 to tafee a lively interest in
the weifare of oar co-religionists there ; and when Russia
b'«caaie powerful enough to resist' the Tur ks,, and to dic-
tate the terms of peace, wa paid particular attentioa to the
well-beiBg of the Gree k Church * and paroeured the insertion
in successive treaties of most important srtioles in her favour.
I have my self acted as nw praaucesso * has, done, and the
treat y of Adrianaple, ia 182a, was as explicit as the: former
ones in this respect Turkey, , on her part , recognised this
right of religious interft wenc^.and fulfilCed her engagements
ontdl within the: last j«ac or twô  whei,; for the nrab time,
she. gave me reason to complain*.: LwiU now adver t to the
parties who were her principal instigators on that occasion.
&wco it to say that , it became my duty to interfe re and to
claln* from Turkey th« fulfiUnent of her engageme ntau My
reptesentations were pre ssing hot friendly, and I have .every
reason to believe that matters would,aoon have been settled
if Turk ey had not been induced by other parties to believe
that I had ulterior objects . in view—-that I was aiming at
conque st, aggrandisement , and the ram of Turkey. I have
solemnly disclaim ed, and) do now as solemnly disclaim ,
every suoh motive. , . . I do not desire war ; £ abhor
it a& iincerely as you io; and am ready to forget tlie past ,!
if only the opportunity be, afforded me. . . . .  I
have great esteem for your count ry, ani a sincere eBection
for your Queen , whom I admire , not only as a Sovereign,, hut
as a h«dy, a, wife, and a mother. I have placed fuli confi-
dence in her , and hare acted towards her in a. frank and
friendl y spirit. I felt it my duty to call her attentio n to
future dangers , which I considered sooner or later likely to
arise in the East , in consequ ence of the existing state of
thin g*. What on my part was prudent foresight lias been
unfairly construed io your country }pt© a, designing policy
and an ambitious desira _of conquest. ' This has deeply
wounded my feelings and afflicted my heart . Personal m-
eults and invect ives I regard with Indifference. It is be-
neat h my dignity to notice them , and I am rea dy to forgive
all that is personal to mo, and to hold out my haul to my
enemies in the true Chri stian spirit. I cannot understand
what cause of complaint your natio n has against Russia. I
am anxiou s to avoid war by all mean*, f will not attack ,
and shall only act in. self-defence. I cannot be indifferen t
to what concerns the honour of my conntry. I have a dut y
to perform as a Soverei gn. As a Christian , I am Fead y to
comply with the prec«pt» of religion. Oja the presen t occa-
aion my great duty Ls to attend to the interests and honour
of my country.' Tho deputation then remarked , that as
their mission was not of a politicj il character , hu t in-
tended simply to convey to tho Emperor the sentiments
of their own society aa a reli gjiou3 bo-dy, fehey did not feel
it to be thoir place to enter into anj of the questions in-
volved in tho present dispute ; but x with the Kmperort j
permission , they would be glad to call his attention specially
to a few points. . . . They said that they and many
otliers in their own country had incurred the disfavour of
tho supporte r of the pr esent military system by advocating
tho settlement of international disputes by arbitrat ion.
They also remark ed that , seeing that , while Mahomedanism
avowedl y justifies tho employment of tho sword in propa -
goting its doctrines , Christianit y is emphaticall y a roli gion of
pence, there appeared (with reference to tho present dispute)
a peculiar propriet y in a Christian Emperor 's exercising for*
baarance and forg iveness. And they added that , in the
event of a European war , among the thousand s who would
baits victims , thoae who were tho princi pal cause of it wou hl
probabl y not be tho greatest sufferers , but that the heaviest
calnrniti es would fall on innocent mon , with thei r wives and
children ."

March 4, 1854.] T HE  L E A DE R .  1§9
THE WAS PRE PARATIONS ,

THE QU3UBN AND Tim (MTXftlts.
Qdbek VicToarA has bidd en far ewell at least to oned£tachme *t of the gallant fellow* nk»M. SI£ta £the nati onal honour o» the bank * oC the Dtinnh pOn Tuesday, foe first battalion of tho ScoUfca^ier awere ordered to march to Portsmouth. Ij» obedience to tlie wishes of the Queen, thei r departure wa^postpone d for aa huur. Her Majesty wi»het<l to bidthem farewell. This delay drew to *fco «pot an im-
mense concours e at upeetatora, among whom every
variety of emotioa waft strikin gly exhibited. Bird -
cage-valk, the enclosure of the par k, and tbe apace
around the pftla oe were blodtcd up by an ever-swel-
ling crowd. Shortl y before seyea o'clock the gate of
Wetii ^ton Bar »c^a 

wat thrown open  ̂and the ad-
vancod ̂guard thrown out tot oleajf the way» aiuwunced
the oa^rar d morem^nt of the bfittalion in tha direc-
tion of Buckinghnm Pa lace. 'She loud, bur sts of
hearty ana continue d cheering wnder ** the laiisic of
the ban d almoat iaaudibie :̂ A* soon a» the aerri ed
column extended along the esplanade* i&r Mjuesty,
accompanie d by Prince Albert, t^e! Prince of Wales,
the Princ eaa Royat M Prince AJBnea. and Princess
Alice, cam  ̂forward; on the bilconjin thfl centre of
the pa-lace, and.yag r^ceJTcd wlfclt. <tftaf€mtio g cheers.
The battalion formed line, opened ranks , and pre -
sented arms, the cotonrrb efo|r/fomered , and the band
playing, " God e&m* the %ee»H- > Bmdtoie&y re-
peatedl y acknowled ged the compliment ,, Th« troops
then should ered atms, and, at a %n# froiP ^otonelBison, took off their bear-skin caps and most lustily
cheered; the field i officers ridjng * tip in front and m-
luting : her Maje aly^t the game time.

Resuming, jtta jWWClu . the , Jattalipo, pw>c«eded
through St. James ; a iPalac  ̂anotl >j Pall-DaaiVt. Tra-
falgar-s qxiare, 1Ab3 ' the ' Strand. 1 ' ' across Waterioo-
bridge, received alaajp the entire timf e wiffi even
more energetic and spirit-stirr ^tBg majti&staitidh  ̂of
popular enthu siasm than the dieiDarture of the Gre-
nadierff and Coldsta -eams a few days ago- called forth.
Arthef Army and Navy a«d the United Service
Clubs, and again at thJat National Gallery; --the*cheer-
ing «as loud and long-continued. Withfrr the narrow
space of the Strand thousan ds 6f erViHans ftlloived,
and almost * impede * the progress of 4he^nen Igrthjeir
anxie ty to bid them a hearty farewell. Mothers,
sisters , and wivea, invade thct tanks, and , fctuig; upon
the steps of the mew. ^herband alternatet -with the
fife* and droms i-^iausto which toll« of part ing to all¦who hear it. Waterl oo-bridge, i*rtJ tJU«r t#wk^epere
strongly entrenched ; behind their tttCnstile  ̂^topped|N, &¥&;<*m$k '?A^:m ^ «^e of

tto fe
iut

fresh crowds -were waging to i^qeive tha hattaSon on
the Surrey side, ax](d when it leaehed the entr ance to
the stat ion the ppeMure of the. laultit ude became fo
great that the! men had to pass in throu gh a narro w
Ian© of policemen; m single fllei Here , amid deafen-
ing cheers, those soldier * who had friends wHbt tbein ,
whether mate or female, were compelled to ltoYethe m
behind. Fairly in the station*, the entrance , doors
were closed, and tlie cheering malt\tud e andi lament-
ing friends alike shut out. About nine o'clock two
tr ains, start ing ill quick Buccesaion,; eouveye4 the
battal ion to Portsmouth . That portao o. of liie; regi-
mental band wh^clx remains behind played'vi% out of
the terminus amid the cheers o£ a,; lar ge number of
spectators. The h>ause-topa and windows whence a
view of the departing trains could be commanded
were filled with occupants to- the outskirts of town,
and at the various stations along the roai people
had assembled in. numbers to show their sympat hy
and bid larewelt It was on.9 o'clock before the
troops reache d Portsmouth . Major-G eneral: Simpson
and the staff of the garrison Teceived them at the
station , whence they were conducted , with every
mark of honour from the military force and from the
inhabitants of the town , to the "place of embar kation.
The bands of the 23ii, 35thf 42d, and nth played
them on their way. • A large force of the firs t and
last-named regiments voluntaril y fell in as sn escort ,
and the people amply performed their part in the
general demonstrat ion by their loud and continuous
cheering. By 3 p.m. the battalion had safely em-
bar ked on board the Simoom steam frigate, of
18 guns.

The Rifle Brigade and the Ninety-th ird High-
landers have also set sail. The Thi rty-tliird has
left Dublin in the Cambria , the people of Du.l>Iin sur-
passing the Londoners in bidding the Duke of Wel-
lington 's old regiment fare well. All the infantry
regiments in the Unite d Kingd om are now under
orders for forei gn service } but its yet nothing definit e
has been state d respect ing the cavalry ,

liord Rag lan and Lord de Roahave paid a. hurr ied
visit to Paris , thi s iveek , to consult with the * military
authorit ies. Sir Baldwin Wa lker has also been there ,
to consult with the naval officials.

TUB FLBKT.
As tho time for action rapidly approa ches, tho

enormous armaments in progress at Spitlxead also
approac h comp letion. The arrWal of Admir al Corry 'a
fleet on Wednesday largel y increased thes force at
tho anchorage , and aa soon as the Frenc h fleet ar-
rives there will be? assembled upwa rds of sixty sail



of ships of war " ready to go anywhere and do any-
thing 1" The >i6tttatlihg of the ship* has commenced ,
and th« itfar L stores ' fir e" Vapidly being stowed on.
board , -•.- - •

- The whole of the snips at the anchorage , before
the arrival of Rear-A dmiral Corry 's squadron , were
practised daily in greit gunnery by Hear-Ad miral
<3hads.} Signal hatin g been: made by order of the
CJominftOder- in-Chief, Sir Charles Kapier , to follow
the movements of the Edinburgh, Bear-Admiral
Chads eonBe^ueritl y ordered every commanding of-
"fieer to cattse; the^flrst "and second captains of guns
to fire four rounds each at a tar get moored at 800
yards, arid to report to him the time in which it was
done hy^each" ship. This has displayed some splendid
pradti ^M^nnery. 

The 
Drag on *ras particularly

skilful :̂ l̂ '<]i^1B4^oiniden ^ '-latvin g < struck the
ball-i^*ye twice^'and struck 

the tar get several times,
her last shot knockin g it away. The practice , gerie-
rally * was admirable. As the first important preli-

„¦ minary to a ttate of aetnal war, the Admiralty have
issued new code'sigtial-booka to the fleet, which come

^mt6^S^a^M^m-:  ̂
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. I ^^a^lesl^ier -hoisted his 

Blue flag 

at the fore
on'tW« ^̂ ^^«7t 9i; on Monday, until the Duke
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j and
the iGape of Good Hopev'totthe 2l*t January .

The chief item 'of: ^the Indian Jiews, which is au-
thentic  ̂iBvft^

 ̂
j3bv^Tn®r ^iGtt i6ral had " set up

brick ^iHars ita ^naS ^uib ^eik&^My, in the territory
conqujaredfrom Burnaah, to mark; the boundary, and
that iie lmd^ • The next item, as

^ will bê Been ̂ niVan answer , given-in the House of
^mropns byj^̂ ^<^ai|BsA "SV?o ,̂ 4s not/ tc^be relied
upcm  ̂b^ut Wr even tM information of the Board of
Control: js not alwayfl ^ccurate, ana as Minister * haye
been^de^ivpd^

f£f £i$i(£i*:<^ the shape is
aues^nable-raf letter from> Calul , •- in the JDeff n

M TJ ia./Russian army Jiad baited within two marches of
Khiva,:and was employedmtMe"construction of cantonments.
FourISassiana^ehtSih r̂wched Dost-Mah pmed, bearine a
mf^g^̂ fiom the 'Russiaiijgeneijal. The message was to this
elect's?—Do?ti ^fafaomed jwas solicited" ,to. proceed with , his
$amp toitheilwink ^  ̂

two 
Russian.

Ehroyfi with lettew froim '.fflf a . Czar—on e addr essed' to the
Ameer himself, and the other to the King of Bokliaru—
TO>pb6Eng th« fort riatioa cf a quadruple alliance between the
Giar , tie Khan of' Khiva, Doit Mahomed , and tlie King or
Bok^r«;;fthe allian

ce to-iWi agreed upoii on the right bank
of ithe'jOxb*;* Should De»fc Mahomed agree to 111 q proposa l,
the Bvesian -general would come;Sa parson 'to the right or
*tA«*£linm -Bl«in1ffl lilt .?¥»•» f\wtC» .^,.M.*.4>1«A . .*«Jfc« ^*l*lkS*«..Bl«*u«.3 

M.f 
./^IkM ^a
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gbree. .we-,pre8unie), and , await an '.interview with .the Dost.
Dpst Mahomed 's reply was tha t he consented to the proposed
negotiations ; but that lie would not cross the Oxus to meet
nis 6W. enemy the King of Bokhara, unless the Russian
general wotild in the firat place cross to the Affghan side of
the" Jtiver , bringing witli him, as temporary hostages, the
son and Prime Minister of the King of Bokhara. On these
terms lie would not only treat with the King of Bokhara , bat
would forgive him all lis past offences, holding that the
importance of the quadru ple alliance should throw all pr ivate
quar rels into the shade. On these ter ns, then , a treaty of
alliance between Russia, Khiva , Bokhara , and Cabal was on
the point of settlement. "'

. From China the  ̂mews is curious. Tiles of the
Pekin Gazette have been received up to the 17 th cf
November. They contain a sort of history of the
advance of the insurgent army gathered from the

jrepprta .of the Imper ial generals. According to these
-""Statements the Imperialists had defeated the rebels,

but somehow or other every military dispat ch de-
scribed these rebels as being nearer to the capital .
This was accounted for by the stat ement that the
rebels, although beaten , eluded the Imperial armies

» and continued to advance. It appe ars that the
mar ch: on Pekin has been made in two columns.
That division, which made the descent on Nankin ,
and captured it, was detached from the main army ,
which kept on its course northward from the spot
where it . had first touched on the shanks of the
Yang-tse-Kiang. Having captured Nankin , the
eastern column marched by the Grand Canal to form
a junction with the western column at Tien-tsin—
the port of Pekin , and within eighty miles of that
capital. At this spot the two ar mies united j and
the Imperial generals describe them selves as havin g
surrounde d the rebel host , which they estimate at
only 18,000 men. Tra ding junka , which left Tieu-
tsin on the 26th November , describe the rebels as
checked at Tien-tsi n ; but later information asser ts
that tha t city had fallen. The Mongol Tartars had
come to the assista nce of the Emperor.

The news fro m tho Cape is of the simplest kind.The colonists were busy electing their Parliam ent
Jj iere were twenty -five candidat os for the fi fteeneeVs in the Legislativ e Co uncil or Upper House

general Catfiear t wne ©ti ll settlin g the frontier

THE PRESTON LABOUR-B ATT LE.
{From our Correspondent. ')

Preston , Thursday.
The placard given in the postscri pt to my last,
pro ffering work and good wages to all who stand in
need of them , is now distributed thr oughout the Cott on
District and many jarts of England. During the
week the unionists have put fortli the following:—
Caution ! To the Workin g Classes of the "United

Kin gdom.
Brethre n ,—From informati on wo havo received from

variou s places in Engl and , Ireland , and Scotland , wo find
that tho Associat ed Miuter Ma nufacturers of thi s town are ,by agencies, engag ing families and others for tho purpose of
coming to Preston , to fill up wha t tlicy term vacanci es, oc-casioned by parties leavin g town during tlie strike ; stating ,
further , that the strike is settled , and that the hands have
all resumed work. Tins is to Give Notice , tliat the
foregoin g are most infamousl y untrue. Tlie operatives aro
still str ugg ling with their cr uel and relentl ess persecutin g
employers, anofwe do therefore trust tha t you wiTl do all in
your power to controvert the delusive statemen ts put forth .

By referring to the Times newspaper , of Fe bruar y 27t h ,yon will se& that they ( t '10 masters ) aro having rocoureo to
the expedient of visiting the Poor-law Guardians of Brad ford
and ot her place s, will ft view of pr ocurin g individua ls

capable of working, who are unfort unatel y the reci pients of
par ochial relief. In the name of common huihanity , exert
you reel ves to put a stop to Bach a system, the brin ging
about of which will eixtafl so much misery on the oppresse d
and unfortunate factory operatives of this town, in the doing
t)f which . you will perform a duty to yourselves, your
country, and your Gocf. Arise in your majest y, for Labour
is, truly in danger , tie rescuing of which is now placed in
youf lands , in the accomplishment of which ages to come
will call yon blessed.

. By Order of the Amalgamated Commit ted.
Andrew- Milne, President for the Trades ; John M'Lean ,

Secretary for the Trades; Joh n Parker , Treasurer for the
Trades ; William Crook, Secretary ; James Holden, Trea -
surer. . . . "
KB.—tA man named William Durh am*, travell ing

about* the country, collecting old iron, &c.f >&> we ar e
credibl y informed , in the employ of the Masters , for the pur-
post of misrepresent ing the state of the town, and to
otherwise calumniate the delegates. Beware of him, and
shun Mm. ¦ :

It appears that Messrs. Wilding and Sharp ies,
through the raediiim of their Manchest er agent , got
together sixty-two persons in that city, and brought
them on Monday mornin g to Preston. Information
of th is circumstance was at once transmitted to the
head-quarters of the iinionists, who lost no time in
put ting themselves > in communication with tile
strangers. These were taken to the Farmer 's Arms,
where the Spinnew' Committee holds its sittings , and
after being plentifully refreshed with beef and beer,
of VHiich they seemed to stand in great need, no less
than fifty-four of them returned to Man chester.
Cr reat , excitement was caused in the town by thia
odcuxrence, and a meeting w*s held in the Orchard.
Front the statements then made, it would appear that
very few of theaa immigran ts had «ver worked at
machineryr ;and tltat , even of those few, the greater
proportion - had baen in a fiax-raill. It would also
appear that the terms offered by the master s to these
straii'gers were very advantageous ^—a fact which
provei 'very- strongly tliat they are fighting for the
w«mx»4<s*.«w* T undaMa ^nvi  ̂ +tmt* An 'I'nAaJ aiy a> *̂««j> ***£UI«O«Clj r . JL UUUEt ^UHIU Vl»t»Uf VU J .UbOUa j', BVIUC Ml

those who had been induced to xeturn to Manchester
made a second application to be sent to Preston , but
tlieir offer was very curtl y', refused. Some of the
other masters are expectin g .volunteer s, and cabs ate
engaged.to meet the hite trains , in order to preven t
the delegates from intercepting the hands. Bedding
is said to have been conveyed into some of the mills,
in antic ipation of the difficulty of obtainiog lodging
for tUe immigrants. When a similar experiment wa,s
tried by the Messrs. Falkner , of Manchester , eighteen
years ago,, a spark from the tobacco- pipe of a man,
who was smoking in his bed, 'fired the null, and tlie
whale was burnt to the ground amid the acclamations
of all the operatives of Manchester.

So far as the mills of the Associate d Masters are con-
cerned , affairs seem to be in the same position as they
were last £week; The addition to the number of
hands at work has been very unimp ortant , find the fact
that several of those at work haye sent very large
contributions to the Union, with a requ est that they
might be entered in the balanc e-sheets as contributed
by *f Knobsticks," is a veiy significant indication of
the feelings whiclx actuate some of even those who
have resumed work. - Nothing like molestati on has
been offered to those who have so resumed; but the
following anecdote will serve to illustrate the system
of annoyance not unfrequen tly pursued :—Ah old
man , who had returned to his work at the mill of an
Associated Master , was set to cleaning some ma-
chinery in a room level with the street. After
working there for a short time, he went to the
manager and req uested to be put somewhere else,
and , upon being asked for a reason , requested the
manager to come and judge for himself. There were
thirteen windows in the room, fronting the street , and
no sooner had th« old man set to work neneath one
of them , when a grinning head popped in and shouted
" Knobstick 1" In great wrath and disgust , the old
fellow shifted his quarters , but , to whatever part ol
thejroom he moved, his persecutors were too sharp
for;ahim , for a neighbourin g window immediate ly
opened and the offensive word was shouted in his
ears. At length he made the pleasing discovery that
one window was sheltered from the street by a high
wal l, and thither he accor dingly betook himself to
work , as he thoug ht , in peace and quietness.
Scarcel y had he well settled down to his task before
the window was gentl y puslied open, and right under
his nose was thr ust an enorm ous knobstick. " Noa,"
said he, " I carn 't stan d tliat. 'T' wor bad enow to
call it me; but now they show me the thing itsel' "
—and , with that , he put on his coat and marched
out of the factory.

A report is very rife throug hout the Cotton Dis-
tric t, that the Stockport and Blackburn masters
liavo had a meeting, with & view of takin g off the
ten per cent, co-mcede* last year . I canno t speak
positivel y as to this , but tliere is a very strong im-
pression that way, and tho Pres ton employers are
waiting with great anxiety for some such movement
in th eir favour. It is und oubtedl y true that the
general feeling umong the manufacturers , with rega rd
to the Operatives ' Union , manifests the greate st hea t
and bitterness , and that some of the most influen tial

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.
The annual meeting of the Assoeiaticm for ' Pro-
moting the Repeal of the .Taxes on Knowledge was
held in Exeter Hall on Wedne sday. Mr. G. L.
Ricardo , the chairman , said it was an admitted prin -
ciple that raw materials should te exempted from
taxation , and no raw* material had a better claim
than paper. At the same time he was afrai d the
Chancellor of the Exchequer wouli tell them tlat in
the face of a war he cauld not spare the paper duty ;
With respect to .the stamp on newspapers , he did
not think that any Chance llor of the , Exchequer
would tell them that that was a question of revenue.
It would l>e better to stamp anything rather than
the newspa per, the necessary means of the dissemi-
nation of knowledge amongst the people. If there
ever was & time at which it was important to re-
move every impedimen t to the progress of education ,
it was the present , when we were going to extend
the franchise to hundreds of thousands of new voters.
At the same time he believed that the people had a
natural desire for knowledge, and that if the means
of obtainin g it were placed within their reach , the
education , of the peopLe would soon make considerable
advances.:

On the motion of Mr. Cassell, seconded by Mr.
Ingram , a resolution against the paper duty -was
adopted. Mr. Collet then moved :—

" That while-a system of cheap newspaper postage is a
matter at once of high importance and of easy attainment *no postal privileges grante d niercly to a class can compensate
for the _eYiLa of the stam p (tax on news and of the security
system; which were originally imposed and are still reta ined
for the purjfcse of preventing the cheap circulation of intel-
ligence among the great mass of the p«ople.'"' ' ¦
; This w&6 seconded by Mr. Cobden, who, at some
length, entered into the whole question. He restated
what Mr. Ricardo had said respecting the paper duty
and the stamp tax. The stamp; he said, did nbt
involve such an amount of revenue as to prevent
the Chance llor of tie; Exchequer from dispensing
with it either in peace or war. Mr. Cobdeo, ob-
serving tha t provincial proprietors are opposed to
the removal of the stamp, showed how much better
it .would Ibei fqjr;) all—proprietors * editors , reporters-r —
if the st^tnp were atolished , and industry Set free:
He also argued in favour of Jocal papers. Then at
the close «c put this-case:-— • ' - ,•

" The false reports which were' current , even in the metro -
polis, connected with tlie; absurd charges recentl y made
against Prince Albert—of which he would only s%j tliat
next to the cowardice of at tacking those who were too help-
less to defend themselves, was the dastardl y conduct of
attacking -one who was so high that he could not reply to
the attacks —ha d shown that there existed in the lower
stratum of society an amount of credulit y which made ns
not safe from another Lord Geor ge Gordon riot , or another
Titu s Oates plot, or even from an imposture like that of
Perkin Waxbeck. Now, seeing tliat we lived in a countr y
which professed to be governed by appeals to public opinion,'
and in which the mass of the people did in the last resort
decide npen questions of the greatest importance , could we
shut onr eyas io the' factiliat this ignorance prevailed among
the people, who had no opportunity of exercisin g their
reason by that discussion of facts and ' princi ples which
newspa pers would promote ; and could we doubt that; having
regard to tlie safety of society, the interests of moralit y, arid
to all those kindred blessings which attended upon cultivated
intelli gence, we were doing right in using every effort to
abolish this Btarn p, wind kept us so much behind the state
of intelli gence which \re found to exist on the other side of
the Atlantic ?" (Loud cheers.)

The resolution was agreed to. «
Mr. Craufurd , M.P., moved—
" That the last attem pt to define what is a newspape r has

been signally unsuccessful , and that the increased iaability
of the Boaid of Inland [Revenue to enforce the law with im-
partiality, shows that no remed y will bo effectual tliat does
not exempt the press from all taxation , and liberate it from
all control except that of a court of law."

This resolution , seconded by Mr. Nichdl ay, was
adopted , and the meetin g broke up.
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employers of labotfr in the G6tt Qarm^ict^ave ex-
pTessed themselves Very strong fo toe effect tliat
the movement on the part ofthe operatives is social-
istic and dangerous to the«afe guardof property, and
that no means must be left untried to crush and
destroy ii ir&erly; Many of the maimtacturers are
prepared to inCTease their subscriptions to the
Defence I?u»d almost to any extent , and it is iiot
improbable ' that , some overwhelmin g: influence kaa
been brought to bear , upon ' the Stociport maste rs,
to induce them to adopt such a. course as ia
hinted at above. With regar d to the Blackburn;
masters , it is believed that many Qf them have
been paying a high rate of wages (higher than
the state .of the market for which they work
will afford) purely from - .¦ political motives, and
in consequence of t>e rival ry whicn undoubtedly
exists between their town and Preston ; and it is
hot unlikely that if they had perf ect confidence in
each other , and were not kept in dread by their own
operatives ( who are the most determined and un-
ruly hands iaJEast liancftahire), they might not be
indisposed to fafl into such an arrangemen t., If this
Bhould really , be carri ed oat , the consequences  ̂will be
rnost deplorable , for' the tranqtu Uity-df the county
jwill .not . lie wor th live minutes' putefi&se'; ^whilst ,
regarding it as a measure calculated to settle the
present dispute, ndthing ; could be more injudicious
and short-sighted. Even supposing Ibat a general
reduction of wages throug hout Lancashi re wovld
cause a stoppa ge/of the supplies sent to l Preston
{[which I ajn disposed to doubt), a "resumption df
work upon ihe'terms of a forced capitulation Would
only aggravate and extend the sore, and dispbse -the
operatives to take advanta ge, with all J the more
readiness , of any vantagerground which a brisk

if English looraernirou ld take .that course,; special
immunities would.be granted, and opportunity given
for the importation of , the /materials free of duty
L have *no£ however, heard that these negotiators
have met with any success.

The agitation for a Labour Parliament • seems to
be carried on with unabated vigour, as the following
placard, posted over the walls * of Manchester, will
testify :-̂ - : . ,

GENERA.L ELECTION !
Notice is hereby given, that the nomination and electipa

of representatives of tho trades ofj the city;bf Manchester
and vicinity in the Labour Parliament, will take place in
Stevenson-square, on Saturday next, March ''4th, at half-
past three «*clock. - . , ., In ordecto secure a full and fair representation of the
whole mass of the people, the election -vnll fee cofiductfed da
the principles of universal suffrage, no property? qualifica-
tion, and payment of members. , „  ' i.. '

Nomination to take place at half-past three. Working
men are earnestly, requested, to attend aad give their votes.

trade may hereaftei 1' put them upon. : ' 7

It cannot , indeed  ̂b  ̂
too 

forciWy or 
too 

frequently
impressed upon the masters , upon the' oper atives,
and upon the ; general public; that ; terms of peace
founded upon any other basis than mutual agree -
ment can be product ive, of nothing but'un mixSd evil.
Tet there are master manufact urers, liberal and well-
meaning men; who believe that they are enunciating
a igreat political truth ,H^hen they say that it 'would
\e the.ru in of the country for the masters to- gir« in
one jot.

.Since the commencement of the dispute nothing
has exercised a more pernicious influence towards
jprolongin; the struggle than the Defence Pand.
Many of tlie Preston masters , especially those ii?hp
manufacture for the home trade , are desirous of
getting to "wort , and I believe thirtfthcy would gladly
<lo. so if tbey could make terms with their operatives
-without seeming to concede a victory. Others of the
masters arc careless jabo ut getting to work, and are;
believed to be actually doing better with their slices
of the Defence Fund than if they vr«r e weaving for
.the Indian ; and Chinese markets. ISTow 'these two
classes, whose interests are so diverse , are so cloiely
bound and impacted together by the absurd rules of
their combination , and the extra security of the
bond , that they can do nothing unJess they alt act
together. But they are not only bound to each
other , they are bound to the subscribers of the
Defence Fund , and , in return for the weekly cheques
paid over under that specious name, tliey are actuall y
parting with their freedom of action—they are
pledging themselves to keep inviolate that untenable
resolution which I quoted in my laat, and they are
¦selling that right which should be one of the most
precious to sensible men—the right of acknowledging
an error.

On the side of the operatives the diffi culty is not
less monstrous. I calculate that in wages alone
the Preston operatives have now sacrificed about
250,000/., and, in the shape of relief, they have re-
ceived fro m their fellow-operatives and the public
about 70,000/. The quarter of a million is their own
sacrifice, tut the 70,000/. binds them to the other
districts that they will not act without their consent.
Such is the pernicious vorking of this fatal principle
of combination, and such the complicated dilemma
into which both sides have suffered themselves to be
betrayed, It should be observed that, in maiing
their subscriptions to the Relief Fund, the operatives
are beyond all suspicion of entertaining any sinister
motive; whereas it has been urged., and with some
show of reason, that it may suit some of the houses
about Ashton and Stociport to pay 5 per cent, upon
their wages, in order to keep such concerns as
Messrs. Horrockses and Miller out of the market.
It is certainly, stated, and upon the very "best au-
thority, that a formidable competition has arisen
against tlie trade of that celebrated house since the
-commencement of the Lock-out ; a.nd if it be truo
that subscribers to the Defence Fund have had it in
view to bring this about, word s cannot express the
opinion tha t should be formed of the knavery - that
could devise, and the simplicity that could bo vic-
timised by such a tric k.

 ̂
It is said that the agents of some of the foieign

Governments arc busi ly engaged in canvassing tho
Cotton I) istriot , with tho view of engendering n
feeling in favour of building factori es abroad , an d I
have hciird of intimatio n* being uctuall y mafle that ,

Having received a letter impugning certain state-
ments ia this journal , Ve submitted it to Mr. James
j lowe, and, wp are ntiir enabled to givei*J a |sL fexpla-
nation , which we think will, appear, to, all; impartial
read ers saJiefactoryi-r-Ei *. Leader * " ¦ '} ' ' ; /
•* THE IAU0AgHpr ^-8TBIKES iLND '̂ IOOKliOTJTS."
' J. ' (^^ f ^r ^lkeJ ^aderiy 

; 
^. .Sxb,—Your corresp ondent, James Lowe, pats down

the earnings of a family "at 85s., which he niiakesup
id the following way:— • '
(_• V ' ' V' , ' -

"
."-

' ¦ • •> ••.• : . • . ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦ . ¦' . ¦ • 8. 4«father, a spinner , . 35 0
Two dau ghters /in the card-room,lls. 3d- each 22 6
Eldest lad,a piecer <• ¦...„.'.. 11 r O
Three laVK in 'the card-rwom , 5s. 6d.each ............... - 16 6
¦' - ¦ ¦' • ¦" ' r ¦¦ ' ¦ v- ^mf r

J can state on the testimony of more ttikii ,bne
hundred spinners , #Eo work in; Pre's|c  ̂$iat ?$}$*¦
average "weekly wages do riot arnoia ^tto^b^th^
X^&ytitffg&iwhile the we^kljj r Wages 

of^m^,
cW-^m- handr c^ot be set dowij at 

mi6#th ^
.$».

¦ 
6cL;ptf <9S.: ThW« eldest lad, &;p& ^?&;ipj ^a<'man frbift twehiiy t6 ! twenty ^ur ^e^rsj-)>f 

J ||:e.,
hundreds , of these viecerŝ  are married rnen, land!
'fiiaVe to atipppri a wife ind faiially.pi iSt p i t  ill. per '
week. No.three lad?, brothers , ;wht> ^rk in the'
daitf-roorn , dp earn ts. "6d:/e ^Ii; ^ 

5sV
6^L fdr Mei

eldest, at sixteen years of age, and 4s. 6d. and 3b. (5d.
for ihe other two, would be much nearer :JQtjjg truth , i

The case, when fairly stated , should staisd as
followa:— ...

"" . . . . . . '" ~"
r ". ' . !
: s. d;

JFather , a qpiimer ..; 20 0
Eldest lad, a piecer , ...' ,„.. li, .  p;
Two daughter s, in the card-room , 9s. ̂ ach ... '. 18 0
Three lads, at 39. 6d., 49. 6d., and 5a. 6d. 13 6

¦ ¦¦ - -  62 6
.To. the above, may be added the mother and three

children , who have no earn ings; making in all ten
persons who have to subsist on sixty-two shillings
a week, n trifle over 6s. each, which goes ia the fol-
lowing iyay:- ^-

s, d.
Rent of house, which belongs to master (worth 8s.)... 4 0
Coals,' candles, soap, soda, &c 3 3
Clothes , shoes, hats, caps, stockings, bedding, and

everything in the wearing line for 1*0 persons 12 6
Taxes, medical fees, schooling, books, &o - 2 6
Assistant washerwoman to the family (one day) 2 0
Sundries, whioh every housewife .knows 1 6
Loss of "work , through sickness, holidays, break-

downs , <fcc 5 0
80 0!

Thus, you Bee, neatly one-half of the entire income;
is. expended before a bite of food can be bought.

There are many other articles, not eatables, which
I have not allowed for, hut .which are indispensable
in a large family. After, taking the above sum from
the whole earnings, a trifle over 3s. each remains to
provide food for ten persons, seven of whom may be
considered as adults.

The above is much better than an average case.
The following will represent the condition of the vast
majority:—Father, a weaver on three looms, 14s.
a week, out of which must be taken 7b. for all
domestic expenses , then 7s. remains to maintain a
wife and two or three children.

I am , Sir, y<5urs respectfully,
Royton. J. B. Hohsfall.

C To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sin,—I have perused Mr. Horsfall's not e, aud

beg to assure him, in rep ly, that I had the state -
ment which he impugns from tho mouth of the
manufacturer who now employs the family whose
earnings are specified. The case is, no doubt , ex-
cepti onal , and as it was only quoted to prove the
lamentable improvidence of some of the working-
classes, Mr. Horsfall must have ^xeatly misunderstood
my meaning if he thought that I quoted it in evidence
of the average of earnings. So far aa a verages aro
concerned, I think that Mr. IlorsfaH's statement ifl
accurate and valuable.

Yours, very tru ly,
Jamks Low is.

anolv «-?* -Mr - T- £* < Goj*s.«r3£J& * ?&?* C^vjile
pVernon, <M-E^f Sir Jamea Clark, Admical Stnyt b,
Dr. Watson; Mr. John Simony iKiri John Iftnlac , .Mr.
Reginald Gocks, Mr. Aubrey de V âre, Captain Gal-
ton, - - WtV- Wimtaut HeMsV ̂ Erii r^rtWir >m$& Mr,
Hiillah, fieViC. «a|b ^̂ .^̂ M!G^fTAi^--^Hr.

iS^ffe^^Pi^̂ iiKW ^War d, 
^^J^m!fe^vvfc^.i .fi^fJa u " :

pcfawi/iy uwtvr ur tuai. vnirivus-ia aicAi/ians-'naa leamany
scientific and other persons whol,hadi paid ?attcntion
tcf the subject to fear ' thHtith e ^dreaafUl i^s^rtr b̂f
cho^r  ̂would 'again re^kppekr in lita^iatt
present yeaii  ̂ntfmJS^W ̂g^tl^SioMte'feSlea^n
^W-^alth'r'or-'the'-ine^]p t̂vla^^a t̂li :̂ bu?-'¦̂ ms|toĉ 8;;̂ te4:tiMWrI<J!l^
^an ^at of^184  ̂wf^̂ ^^d^ijesty^s Government to meet the eniergency. I* had
been, found that there < wer ^

:<
^inerou3 Jobstafclea in

the way of giving effect to the Health: of Towns Act;

CHOLER A DBBBNpB.: ? 
For some time the cholera has ceased to utajiifcatitself and has succumbed to the tfeiapera trui4 Butsummer will come in dae course, a±«a there^«* «vefcvreason to beheve that the cholera vill" come -with itin inipreaBecl fury. However-the/ l«iblie may haveforgotten an evil no longer present} it ha»"ti6t ^beehforgotten by_ the few wte, from sujjertor * kkdwfeageof the enemy, feel strongly the necessity of meeting
its coming onset. On Monday sonaepriv ate igentle-
-lneri' aaol7:6»m©' public meet wait ed-on« liOrd ^al-^erstbn . to inqu ire what pre ^aratidns ateJ to be
ailbpted for the defopeeidf. thfe couirt ry against cho-
lera. Their names alone are a guar antee tdiihe 5p^6-lic ^f, theijr sihcerit yf & f̂ ,pf th^ikjr^ht-'tdT ^ye: in
the matter. They w^4, I^r4:-^^q^by,:tlie^Hfti.
Cha rles jloward, M.P., lipTdEbrington , iJori Gbde-

and what appeared ' to te indisperisaWy neceBsiu-y7 at
the present time was some additionat poweta for the
Board of Health, 6  ̂other autlidritie» iito «eal:imhie-
diatel y with those nuisances which i^d been found tol«̂ .|̂ |#|̂ ifl iii »; attending the operation of,^.too often h^ppen ea-thai , in/many

.and unhealthy ;cour -ts and^^eys^afe^itMli^^m^iitieVi
the work of clearing off;thei inhibiiBiitS fibefore: the
officers of tbe Board of Health Were able to act. He
•thought it would ^ desirabl ^̂
of things , that a committee 8nouia b '̂appoiiited in
either ^bugc, whomiglit examihe tlieofflcera of exiat-

.mj ijue lijpp^xiec^ioua in , xne oper^xiioa oi..x,ne. iieai cu
^>f Towns, and other actk passed for ; the," protection
of pubhc heal th. . . . -, - . . >«, - . •.¦ ;  ̂ ,,j . - . ..-. ¦, -,¦: ¦.. ,»¦ . . ; ¦ .

.Lord Palmerston staled that the object referred
to was one,which rested" more completely with itlie
Board of Health than vith his depRTtment. Sir W.
Molesworth , as pres ident of that ^OBrd ^intenderd to
bring in an amended act, for thVpuipbs ^of ehlfttging
the powers which1 the present law gave to the board.
That bill had not yei;ifelhv liM>by^^ W.Wto
worth to m; ^^g ^i^m^M ^^^ m^4-ton) had any opportunity. o^t goittjar ,jnit03>siucUJ (lpjtails
as wquld enabl e , him :;tp stat e.pre cisely what addi-
tional powers it' -..would- %e heceseary to ask for^and
he should feel greatly obligediif any member of .the
deput ation could furnish him in writing with ! the
heads of iqaprovements which any measure of the
sort ough t to contain , and he Would be happy to

. communicate with Sic William Molesworth on'the
subject . ' * - i  i _ , . i .

Liord Ebrington stated that the Public Health. Act
did not apply to the metropolis, it was difficult to
work, and it had been found impossible under its
provisions to raise the necessary funds by way of
loan, for carrying out those!works which the com-
missioners of the board considered necessary and de-
sirable. He was at an early period connected with
the Board of Health, but resigned his position in
consequence of. the difficulties of carrying out the
provisions of the act, or completing those works
which were absolutely necessary, a.nd he was averse
to continuing in an office where tbere was so much
responsibility and so little power.

Mr. Hel ps referred to the total absence of any one
controlling body for dealing with a aubj ect so impor-
tant as that of the public health. There were four
or five great powers in existence—District boards,
boards of health, commissioners of sowers, and boards
of guardians , each of which were adverse to, or op-
posed to, each other. In addition to these, there
were certain little irrogular bands of Cossacks, or
water companies, constantly pushing forward their
contradictory claims. What was wanted was one
efficient board, capable of dealing with the evil at
once and rapidly. The lives of not leas than 2,000,000
persons were at issue, and the necessity for prompt,
string est , Governmental action waB most imperatively
felt by all who had paid any attention to the subject.

Lord l'almerston inquired what was the particular
course which the deputation wished to impress upon
the Government tho necessity of doing? He was
fully prepared to aduut the necessity of preserving
th o public health, and ljo should be glad to hear any
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particu lar remedy wbich might be Suggested by the
deputati on. ; , . , , .

3)lr. 9*dlar, Lord Harxowby , *Lord Ebrington , and
Mr. ^iijiott <gpia*ed. out various defects, especially as
regards waterisu pply, and the means of raising funds.

Mr. Fw O. Ward saidy that wJth two amendments 1
ih^JMe tTftp ^litaa Sewers Act: would prove sufficient 1
ikofpl^r^ndon

ina state o^ ^fenoe against the in-
r&waM ehcf ers* , .

TPhe powers of cthat act frer&vertr extensive. The «om-
xbisiioners wero not tfoly changed with , the constructi on and
xoaintenaiice of the public sewers, t1iey:had auth ority to call
OUjthe owaiac of any.fiiUdraaned private house to fill up cess-
pools, make proper drains,"iferi£h . soil-pan app^ttjs, ana all
"&W r^TilRife Wnr1cs t̂nt.lftte. and shonld the owier neglect
nisdnW^n1 this ̂ respect,, the cbifliftissioners migTrt do the
#ofk,th.ekiselye3, charriog the cbiit as *n miproveine nt rate
O&uauy O$j L  <fr ;2d.a *reek) upon the prop erty sd benefited.
Ttiiese'' twwers i however, were rend ered to a great extent
practic ^y nugatory byitneHrant of one power, the conferring
of which: constituted Ihe .first - of tie ; two I requisite ameffd-
inents:t^whi(*.-he, had referrecL . .This Jacking »pwer was;
tike enfor«mg of a supply of w^ter ^withqutwhic  ̂ as Jus
lordship was aware,] drai ns-an d .^oilrpans could not be go

t to
act. ^fi>er6was, inoee4j«a clause,ih. the Metrop olitan Water
&npply>ket ;emp3>wen  ̂parish -aat horSlies to cdinp el owners
to lay^^pTFwaieT ^litfafees i'ana; in iheir default , to lay it on
themselyos, charging the cost as a rate on the property, not
awMa ^iiWM ; Oil . a 4r«i>& ; fenfc thi« ' -Titfrtftnr Knmiii. f a r'•ttrac
tical Bei^nce, fo be cbnpled with this draining power'; *ttd If
such « power wer eaddadJto the existing powers of tfee Metro-
^Jolitan <S«wers Act, a gnat step would ; be arid© towards
renderin g ! is, a; perfect and workable law* adequate ;to ti»e .
j iresOTt> emergency. < The jOttier amendment , to which ;he
bad r f̂eiredLwas of n .financial JgEQji. ^^̂ .confltoissjonert,
being a ter minable" body, louacl' it difficult j^.pbj^oifr a]
iapiM%W&ssary for effecting l&proVements on tro1mc» ,i
which apitafe ts regarded as niBttfficteTit aecirity. Instead,;
therefora, of being eriiMed to diiatribute t̂he fcbsw of „ woffcsi
^6veV« terin of 30 years, which rendered the charg e so light
that it would be cfceerfuUy paid, the dommisa fioners; m?t&
forced *j 'Employ each year s revenue as .capital, excepting ;
wugr • map * mu»u , uuwouti ' wwam, «uu wiiv wuty mgr.< iuu?oqjp,
i^iiedbr.« ̂ neral: vata ,to the anmiediate f'benftfit ^pf onjy1
.p^&o^fj^strici feh-** course r^hicTiiy though gerkap  ̂̂ |^n^ae^ee -f

orced 
upon ,fbe

commissioners, vhad.,excited'

ig^̂ l̂ ^̂ lp^^tt^r^t^̂ i ̂ ft^SI  ̂**$&¦
Mjj *̂  
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defect of tbo-ftct niight 1>e f emeSied, fir^t, by giving such
further * i8een¥ifrt r to tk<r tales ks' %ould render tfieni aceerpt-
able to ̂ eipitaliBts a» security for loans4 ani secondly,
fey patting into operation 1 a i riaase of this act; empower-
uig loaois toithe jGomTnissioners of /Sewers from the Coib-
missipnetrs of Advances to Eublic Works. To illustrate , the
eflept t3iat 'might be atntici pated if, the. powers pi , tjie ¦ Metro-
pohtan Sewers Act yfere thus completed 'and rendered "avail-
able, Mr. Ward referred t<d the case of Latnbe th-sqnare. A
set of 32 Bmall h:6tifi63 near tha t^eW-i>»i' are Mh&bMa'W
*et^eett ^()0 and 400 affcfeans. three '^ars ii> thesfe
houjsea- were a perfect fever nest of cesspools and privies  ̂the;
stehch^was fnghtftLl Y^tta there was an epideaiic'typhns,;
which raised the ] mortality to 50 per 1000 per aartmm- ^nibi'e
tban.diDnble *the ;nietaropoutan Average. : These 82 houses had
since bsen drai ped >. ^trdngh four drains, and fitted up with
8ourpan ^, at a cost of 71. a house. The stench .had ceased,
theVortaUty last y-ear was only 13 per 100Q, and Whereas;
iahder . the<cesspool system there hid been on an average*seven
houses constantl y uilet, they ^rere now all eagerly f aken , so
that tois landlord vas bene^ted by the improvemen t to the
extent of 189?. a-year. In conclusion, Mr. Wirid stated' his
conVictidn that , by extending - similar ameliorati ons to other
'districts of London, unuense benefit , peenniary as well as
BanitaTyr would apcrxie to all classes, the landlords would
profit as well as.the tenants , and though choler a might not ;
be absolutely exterminated at once, the severity of its ravages
would receive an effectual check*

After some farther discussion , Lord Pal merston
stated that he should be most happy to receive any
communication in writing from the deputati on, point -
ing out the evil* complained of, and the remedies
whicb. it was considered advisable to adopt.

The deputation , having thanked his lordship for the
courte ous receptionand atten tive consider ation which
he had bestowed on their statements , withdr ew, and
Mr. Ward ,i Mr. Simon, and Mr. Bullar were app ointed
to draw up a draft report.

BKITI$a BtOKALS : teE BELGIAN GIRL.
The bearing of the sad case of Alice Leroy, in-
duced by false promises tc come to London , for the
basest purposes , by the man Harrison , was resum ed
on Wednesday. Harrison aow appears as Adolphe
JFeichtel , a Dutch Jew, and the evidence adduced
advances the matter a long way towards proof, not
only against him hut others .

Mr. Parry, no* being in the office at tha commence-
ment of the case, Mr. Arnold , the Westminst er
magistrate, put some questions to Alice Leroy .
Aaked what indu ced her to believe she knew before
she had been in the house long for what purpose
she had been brough t there; she said a Greek Prince
first showed her the purpose, rtnd the hearing Ma-
dam * and Harrison 's talk about gentlemen. She
had not remonstrate d witli Harrison , because shefiaw him seldom , nor with Madame because shedarei not. Meantime Mr. Tarry ar rived , and thegirl contin ued h<;r story. Madame Denis took herto Paris, pretending to tulc o her into Lh o countr y.
There at the H otel do Valois , Hue Kich elieu , 23 ,
Madame introd uced her to a " gent leman " aa

Ik* Bisterv The poor gi*V de*«J»ed.' how «h» was
taken into a bedroom, stripped, "ttftd inifamously
tteated by the " gentleman ," Madna ^U^acefully
assisting in the forcib le assault/ H*e.« gettfclemati"
came twice after. Alice was thrust ioto a dteasiiig-
Wom, with reproache s for not behavin g bett er  ̂mnd
aftet one of these visits she beard the congenial
couple discussing the terms of the bargain, tirad&rae
stipulating for the same price (30?.) for which she
had " sold her sister !" The *» gentleman " gave
Alice "eight gold pieces," a rjng, a Jwacelet , » gold
cross, all of vfhich Madame seized and kept. After
a fortni ght's fitay she w-as brou ght back tb Iiondon.

rt I had niy ordinary food after returniag frohl Paris. 1
cried several days together. Madame said that I Otight to
come down and do as the other girls difl, and not to tay,
because the servants votihi observe me. There was a
young girl there to Wofk. I spoke to her about iny situa-
tion. I resolved at last to escape. I lad made tip my
mind to escapes, and was always looking for the means to do
so froin the beginning. I could not escape ; the door was
always locked  ̂

and-I txrald not -get down to get out. Ma-
risunA waa afraid that some T>eonle-COmhl£ bo the house to M.
Denja would see, the gidaj. .When w,e went down ma&ame
Aade us ̂ 0 up duectly.' ^Stie ulsed to fett rinft "Watch in the
duiing-rpoin. 1 agreed With the Vork ^irl 

to escape. I
escaped âbont right fey^ after; about ialfiptet «even m the
morning. The girl op£tfe€ tiie door for tt *f-Afed went *o the
comer «>f the street with me* where ; Antonio was waiting.
Antonio was a, servant who left a week 4efore. When I
escaped I had on only a woollen-dress and a pair of slippers.
1 tould iM dress lny^'proper ly,; becittcSB1 another ^rl <fept

Objection was taken bjr i*» uttornej r for the
prisoner to the reception of the evidence xelating to
yrhat occurr ed: at Paris, but iti was overxi4ed bj the
magistrate. f ;

It was fiather BhdWu that Harrisoft had the ©are
of the house in Denbigh-street during the absence of
!MJadame Denis.
^6 fitnesses, Elvlre Cerchel , & ivork-girt, and

Antonio Verbeck , a lielgian, gav6 particulars a9 to
the escape. It was managed by Cerclicl with the slid of
ai char womab, and after it had been effected both th6se
#qmeh ̂ er4 imprlsonea by tnadame, m the; kitchen;
1ba)6'JMey?JWro1k^ the ;Wihaow^ criiea *' Police,'* ^Wd
;tfl#e liberated. '
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jDetcnel, w^o' iia3, T>e0  ̂ r̂kifig £u ihe bouse,
^ve^ l̂ at^XB^eo^elitea it an«i,g^itl^mek She
w4s sometimes sent put to pbtaiii (ihange for Isank-
P^tSJh an

" *°'-'order csibs'f^r ĵgeiitle/mex '̂' ' .
!The prfsonfer was rieniindj6a7 ̂ tr. itt̂ blcl, declining

to accept bail. '

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
TttiB deaths registered in London exhibit a consider-
able increase , having risen, from 1154 in the previous
week (a number which the mortality has not much
exceeded since the middle of January) to 1334 in the
week that ended last Saturday. In four weeks that
followed the middle of January the mean tempera-
ture .Was 42 degs. ; in the jfifth w-eek it fell to 35-1
degs.; and last week it yra& 40-d degs.

Iri the ten corresponding we^ks of the years 18'44>
53, the average number of deaths was llSd, ̂i^ich,
if raised in proportion to incr ease in population , be-
comes 1243. The present return , ahowa an excess
above the estimated amount of nearly 1OO.

The number of biiths regist ered in the week was
great , amounting to 1795. Of these 891 were of
boys, 904 "were of girls. In the corr espondin g weeks
of the nine years 1845-58 the averag e numbe r was
1477.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich , the mean
height of the barometer in the -week was 30*096
incheB. The highest means were 80^314 inches, and
30«319 indaes on Thursday and Saturday; the lowest
29*786 inches on Mond ay. The mean temperature
of the week was 40 9 degs., which is 1*5 deg. above
the average of the same week for 38 years. On Sun-
day the mean temp erature was 4*7 degs. below the
average ; during th e rest of the week it was above
the average, though for the most part to only a slight
extent. The highest temperature in the week was
53 degs. on Monday ; the lowest 80 degrees on Sun-
day. The mean dew-point temperatur e was 33-8 degs.
The wind blew from the north -west and south-west.
There was no fall of rain except on Thur sday, whenit was 0*10 inches.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Queen Victoria lias seen her Guards marc h to the
wars this week ; and has visit ed the Tower and the
Haynmrket Theatr e ; and has ent ertained her gene-
ra ls, Lord Raglun , General Brown , Colonel Eyre;
her Min isters , Duke of Newcastle , Sir William
MoleswoTth , and Sir Joh n Young - and her late Mi-
nister, Mr. Benjamin Disr aeli , an d Mrs . Disraeli.

The Duchess of Gloucester is ill. The Queen ,
and the Duko and Duch ess d'Aumale have called
upon her.

At a meeting of the Metropolitan Commission of
Sewers, on Monda y, the secretary read a letter from
the tinder Secretary of. State for the .Home; Depart-
ment, written under directions Iroin Lord Palmer-
ston, en»closmga,cpp7 of a letfer from Mr. F. 0. Waj$
relative to the .comparative advant age of the system*
of drairaage advocated Tjy the Commissione rs andrthe-
Board of -Hea lth, and informing the Commission that
Lord Pjdmereton recomniended the latte r " as com
biinn g^he .greates t degree , of efficiency with th&
reatest degree of economy." . ColbnelDawson said

he though * the ConiQiissioners could not consistently
remaia any longer in office after, .that deliberate *
inelcrment bv Lord PaliTierston. and he moved tha t
the Court adjourn f ine die* lix. HawishaW seconded
the motion,and lt ^iw^r^̂ iina ^qipusly.

35he Counc il of ^Le jCa^^BOolVv?uunher of Com-
merce fciaSre aSopteu a resolution by3. vote of eleven
to eight affirming th.e prmciple set fpith in. the report
of their ^peaal ^ipralt jitee-^viz*, ^^Qiat . the present
jaw;, in sofar as it prohibits the Jor m^wa of partne© -
jihips with limited liabiEty, i* unsound , and an
alte ration in this ^nd other respects is urgentl y re-
quired. , -

The; Crystal Talace Company show that they are
in earnest with , their underta king. . A,t the meeting
'of the company on Tuesday, €xey, unanimous ly in-
creased the>ciipital to ,1,(300,000^, 

by voting an 
addi-

tional S&0,*(tow. The palace wiu bp opened on thfr
1st of Mtayv

Colonel Pakenhant , one of the niembers for the county of
Antrim , and who coBomands a cooxpaoj r of the Guards , in a
brief and manly address to. nis,:coasii^uent«, issued just pre -
vious to the embarkation of his baitalion for war service In
the East , announces that , hi the eveaj pThis services abroad
being required for a longer period thihiie ariticipatcs , lie will
be rel ^atit ;̂conipeUea to restor e tb iiheni the trust they
haVe wpoWd -m hitt j as one of their Parliamentary represen-
tatives. If, he adds , his absence should be short , he shall
resume his 'duties tfith tin unabated desire to discharge them
for the best interests off 1 thfr electors ,

Mr. Cahtwell ideclar«3 that he will unseat Mr. Chichester
Portescue the re-elected member foe Louth before two months
have passed. . Such thre ats'are common on the hustings.

The honour .of opening the first School of Design in con-
nexiop with a National School, belongs to the parish of St.
Martm 's^ji-the-lieli js: On Monday the school was opened
under the presidence of the Duke of Argyll.

The poor law guardians of Totne ss have signed a petition
to Pailiam ent praying for the establishment of reformatory
schools for juvenile delinquents.

A meeting of the magistrates of the city of Manchester
was leld on Tnesduy afternoon. Most of the magistrates
were presont , and after several long add interesting speeches,
resolutions were adapted in the terms of a series adop ted on
the previous day by the magistrates for the hundred of Sal-
ford , in favour of Government providing reformatory institu-
tions for juvenile criminals.

Reports from Ireland dwell on the largo amount of land
under tillage, and the favour with which the fanners regard
wheat crops. Nevertheless the national esculent will bo
planted in greater quantities than last year.

'Die Lord Provoat has just returned from London , where
ho lina had interviews with tlie Earl of Aberd«on, the Cha n-
cellor of the Exchequer , and the Provident of t.'10 Board of
Trade , on tin ; tmtij ect of a gnuit for a Scottish National
Museum. His lordsh i p pressed the cluiin of Scollund to auch
a grant very strongly upon those memborH of lho Govern-
ment , and wo trust Lhut his representations mtiy have some
effect. Wo loam that  the Hi ghland Society nro itbout to send
a deputation to London on tne 8Jimo B\\l)ject. —Scotsman.

The Law Times contemp la tes that  the coining ehaug o in
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Altliough there was n Cabinet Coimcil on Saturda y,
yet Ministers mot a#ain on Sunday at the Louse of
Lor d Clarendon , and remaincil in deliberation several
hours.

In reply °i$i:» deputation limt waited on JLor d
Aberdeen, to itnjg ^bw^n 

him 
th? necessity of collect-

ing agricultu ral d'titflBwt, ho. said ;— . . . - .
'• Hitherto experiment ^tve been ntadd with a view tO

test the piacticabUity of oolleetiiig acconite returns. Thoao
made in Scotland have been very ^uccessful. In England
the same system has been tried iir tarft- counties, Norfolk and
Hampshire. At first it was not attcha ^a with \\& sam&
suQcesa, as much opposit ion was offereoY^d more would have
beeii ^ir' th* returns nad 'been made conTjfubory. It is, therê
fore, desirable to avoid measures wMc* niiglSt appeat com*
pnlsory. ' - "i'tha happy to feay that now there is every prospect
of the experiment being atte nded with perfect s-qcccsb. I
have therefore no hesitatio n in saying, that ehongh has been
done to 3»rove that a system may l»t extende d geaerally
throughout the country, though J am not prepared to **? by
what maohinery. The : importance of the object is tully
admitted, and its practicabuity - proved . The time and the
mode of inquir y  ̂are, therefore , now the only points to. be-
determined. The question of expenser would haVe to be sub-
mitt ed t« the C^antellor , of the !&x6hequer ; but on that
point 1 ft!o not 

¦anticrpkt* much objection. "

Dr. Richards , rector of Exeter College, Oxford , died on
Tuesday, at Bonchurcb , Isle of Wight.

Colonel Sykes has been elected Lord Rector of the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen for the ensuing year.

The Senate of tha United States have rejected the nomi-
nation of Mr. G. Saunders as consu l for London .

Walker , the iilibustero , is not put down as report ed. Ho
is still in £,ower California issuing proclamations as presi-
dent of that republic.

On Friday melit the village of Clare and the surro unding
country was illuminated by bonfires and tar-bar rels in
honour of the pard on of Smitli O'Brien , announ ced on
Wednesday night in tho House of Commons. In Knnis the
demonstration was more limited.



One of the Bristol pilots reports that there is a Turkish
barqu e and a Russian barq ue in Penarth roads , read y loaded ,
sod each bound to their respective countries ; that the
capta in of the latter fears to proceed to sea, as his antagonist
jbas nine guns ready to play upon, his enemy as soon as he
can catch him clear of the roadstead. —Shipping Gazette.

The 50-gnn ecrew frif&te, Carlo Alberto, Duilt far , the
Sardini an Government , left the Tyne on Tuesday, in the
pres ence of an. immense concourse of people, "who thronged
the banks of the river. She is the lar gest vessel ever built
in the north , and is looked upon with great pride by Tyna-
sid» people. She is manned by Italians ; and goes to Wool-
wich to take ia her armament.

Mr. J eremiah Smith , Mayor of Rye, has beenMConvkted of
perjury before the Recorder , sitting At the Central Criminal
Court. The offence was this. In giving evidence before the
Bye Eiectiop Committee , Smith swore ae did not pay for a
certain dinner given- on behalf of the c&ndiiate in. 1852, Mr.
HacMnnon. Subsequently he contr adicted tha t statement ,
and said he was sdrry for havin g made it. Mr. MacKinnon
yras called as a witness, and caused great merrimen t ;by say-
ing tha t he;,had put notes to the amouaat »f 2$0L under a
sofa, cushion in the Bed Lion Inn; ; that he did not know why
they were to be put there , but that he yutrtheni there be-
cause desired pi do so. Another witness waa then examin ed
—*vMr. KeevesL 'farmer. He saidi ':"I -d« not know of any
notes being* <given to defendant. I -did give him a roll of
paper.—Do you call notes paper at Rye? It was like a
bundle of notes.—"Was it?- where did you find it? I found
it upon the sofa. Buller was there , and said it ,was desirable
It should be given to Smith.—That was very, kind • where was
Smith ? He Was at the Red Idon.~Did he seem surprise d ?
3Jo,TK>t at alL I swear I do not know what the bundle «on-
,tained.—Hare , you no bilief as to what waft there p No,
none.—After some hesitation , and being pressed very closely
by the Recorder , he admitted that he believed, the bundle was
a rbll of notes. It was proved that fc»ilih\n&d' ordered the¦dinn er, arid had paid for it. Verdict ©f guilty *, sentence:
twelve months' impr isonment. ' . ' : ¦

In an,affiray at Bristol ,, between the crews of a Spanish
and a British ship, a .sailor liamed Mur phy has been stabbed
to'death' . The lower orders of Iri sh, who made common
cause with their countr ymen, were restrained with difficulty
irom carr ying the Spanish ship by assault.

A strange stor y has covae a long way—-in fact , all the way
from Umoalla, in the Punj ab. An officer dismissed his
bearer ¦' but tor some reason again ' sent for him. When he
arriv ed, H is said , the officer liad him tied up and k31ed him
by repeated blows with a riding whip. - < The officer says the
bearer and six other men robbed bun , and that he unfortn-
nately killed the man. He was placed tinder , guard *

Martha Gand y, aged 36, the daughter of a solicitor at
Liverpool , has shot hersel f with a pistol. £he left behind
the following letter ;—" My dear Father ,—Forgive nre for the
rash act I ana1 about to commit. I cann ot live in misery.
Adam [her lover] will not come when lie pro mised us.' He
never perf orm* it. Whenever "I «ee Mm Joe treat s me with
the greatest cruelt y, and I have not had a hap py home for
the last two or three years. Never mind. Grieve not after
me. I shall be far happier in heaven tha n being in this
world. All tha t I have to name is not to allow Ned [her
brother ] to follow me to the grave. The Almighty will
reward him for his conduct to me. Adieu for ever.—
Martha Gand y." The jury retur ned a verdict %of " Suicide
under temporary insanity. 7' s

Two men entered the house of Mr. Delanv, 139, York-
Btreet , Hulme, Manchester , about eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon of Monday, and finding Mrs. Delany alone, they tied
her hands behind her , tied her legs together , coiled a rope
rather tightly round her nock to stop her cries, and left her
lying on ler face whilst they robbed the house. Th ey
obtained upwards of 61. in money, and got safely away. Mrs.
Delaay was found soon afterwards by some neighbours froth -
ing at the mouth , and nearl y strangled.

Manches ter suffered from a terrible conflagration on Wed-
nesday night. One warehouse was completely destroye d,
value 120,000?., and several were injured to the «xtent of
40,000L more. The fire, it is supposed , arose from the care -
lessness of packers , who were working late ; and it was sti-
mulate d by the firing of the gas at the main. There were
plenty of engines and abund ance of water. The warehous e
destroyed belonged to Messrs. Rylands , and was situated
between Now High-street and Bread -street. It was 300 feet
long, 42 feet wide , and in one part three , in another four
stones high.

No fewer than sixteen cottages , inhabite d by labouring
people, were destro yed by fire , near Bkckwall , on Thursda y.
They were thatched with straw. In exploding a lucifer acurtai n ignited , and in a moment the roof was in a blazo.

Last Saturday morning the cotton factory in the occupa-
tion of Mr. W. Warburton , Giggs, near Bury, Lancashire,was destroyed by fire. The building was four stories high,150 feet long and 42 feet wide. Tho property was insured intho Iioyul Exohange nnd the Rqyal Liverpool Insurance offices.It is not known how the fire originated .

The- glass manufactory of Mr. Apaley Pellatt , M.P., haBbeen partially destroyed by fire.
An emigrant shi p, the Staf ibrtlshire , recently went into therocks oft the Seal Islands, Nova Scotia , and wen t down with17o huma n beings on board , inoliuling tho captain. Tholour mates , twenty-one seamen , and twenty -h'vu passengerslncluu ingonl y one woman , wero Raved .
Hallway accidents have not been bo frequent of Intol lHTo wus one , however , on Monday . A goods train , diaregardin g a Hignal , run in to u pausniger train near to Stockport. I- iir t u n a t f l y the pa.ssi-ngera csenpod wi th  bruises.

gap %r.
J &t M tX.

Dbere ia nothing so revolutionary, because ttaere is
nothing «o unnatural and convulsive, asi thei ^train
to keep things fixed when all the world ia by the^very
law of its creation in eternal progress. —DB. AhnOXD.

the Poor Law will strike anot her blow at the bar , by aepri*-
jug it of the jprofkable business litigation on removal and
settlement. What a pity I , y ,  , . -n n-Money-order offices nave just been estab lished at Bouing-
fcon. in Chester 5 Lund , in Yorkshire ; TXewquzy, in Cardi gan ;
C/alton , in Glasgow ; Barrhill, in Ayr, and lilliesleaf , in
Selkirk.
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Sajujm**  ̂March 4th.
Utarr &BB proceedings 'with ibe Reform Bafl wero
postponed last night until tiie 27th of April . This
Announcement gave rise to a spirited debate.

Parsuant to notice, Lord John Rcs&buc moved
the postponement of the bill to that day, giving Jus
reasons. He commenced by saying that the bill- was
brought in in conformity with the declara tion, on the
subject of the representat ion of the people. Soon
after the Hon. Member for East Kent gave notice of
an amendment on the second reading, which seemed
rather one of hostility to the government than to the
bill itself. After the introduc tion of th« bill, the
Government had to consider both the state of public
business and the stat e of * our foreign affairs before
fixing the time for the second leading. With regard
to the state «f public busines s the estimates which
it was so necessary to hare passed had been dealt
with in a most devoted manner by the Housej ; but
the budget by which the ways and means lor the
supplies granted were to be obtained would come oh
on Monday.

Slfe m B  ̂ «***>*»«* many numbers tf
1 VST8 » "»WHflfi4 to sit inWkoBse, mightnot be turned to bis advant age if, in fce^JiSe ofthe war, supplies weie not >rote d with theTsMifflalacrity as now, and unpopular tar e* wer e ear-ned by small majorities consisting of the iretVmen whom h« had thus denounced , Bfe drewa picture of the four principl es on whichLord Aberde en's Government had beea formed-**.namely, the extension of free trade , which had notbeen extended; the maint enance of peace , which hadnot been maint ained ; the extension of educa &on.

wiien no bill had been introdu ced for the pur pog^L
and the only educational measure of the session haul
t^een opposed toy the Governm ent; and a compre-
hensive reform in Parliament which was carr ied
"ontt onry byiJieintrod uctloir «r a bill which was to
be abandoned.

After an energeti c Teplyfrom I/ord J. Robssll, the
motion first put forward was agreed to.

On going into Committee of Supply, Mr. Luca*drew attention to the ioadeduata provision of Roman
Catholic priests in the army and navy.

•Sir . J. CrSAJSUJK ¦ and Jj&r,... SkOBJEX tr-m\mnxrt '* QXm
pressed themselves incl&ed {tok promote the object;
which the hoaourable gentleman , had in view, but
there were rSonie ^i£Bculti e^m\̂e/wuy ; They were
in coxxmiumcktion ^ththeBomatt4^oa ^thesubject ; • ' -' " ¦ j - • ¦. > •;¦:¦> ¦. .. '. • ¦ . .,¦ ¦ •

la Committee an addi tion of 15,000 men to the
army was vot«d, and a sum. of &0O,000/. fbr their
pay aad victaiHing granted. Sums were also votedf a t  AadifintM tr% ¦$»****$: ̂pf l. ¦r'^mtninmr ja^i : .

Early in the evening {Lord J. XUj88KU.rgave notice
uxat on' Friday next he. should move fiat leave to
bring in a bill for the reconathxi tion of theUniveraity
of Oxford. , ,

The exigencies of the public business would there-
fore prevent his moving the second reading of the
Reform Bin so soon after the financial statement.
But a stronger reason Was to be found in. the aspect
of our foreign relations ; for unless : tiie final demand
to Bussis, ito ieyacuate the Principalities should be
complied with,/it would be ttie duty of Government
to come to Parl iament with amessage frpia the Crown,
equivalent to a declaration of war. The answer , to
that demand might be ^pected 

by the end (pf the
month, and the present would not be an advantageo us
moment for the discussion of the measur e of JPar-
liapaeatary Reform. The second Teadit ig of the Bill
would therefore b© postponed until the 27th April,
and in the mean time the Befbrm Bills for Scot-
and and Trelarid Wonld be introd«eed.

Sir J Toetn Shelley in very strong terms expressed
his disappointment at' the postponement of the mea-
sure, and expressed a fear that its introduction was
only a sham. ¦

Sir E. DEKEca did not intend by the notice heiiad
given to interfere with any measure of Reform , fbr
he was a strong advocate of a comprehensive measure
of that kind; but while war was impending over the
country he could not think it a fitting time to dis-
cuss such a measure. If the second reading was
moved on the 27 th of April , he should move an
amendment fbr its postponement.

Lord A. Lennox said that Lord J. Russell had
pronounced a funeral oration over the Reform Bill,
at whose obsequies he was chief mourner , and JLord
Palm erston a mute.

Mr. Laboucuire supported the course tak ;en by
Ministers , and expressed his belief that the honour
of the country was safe in their keeping.

Colonel Sibthoe p vigorously hoped that this was
the last time they should ever hear any more kof
Parliamentary reform.

Mr. Phinn , though an ardent reformer , agreed
that it was advisabl e, under existing circumstances ,
to postpone the bill, which at a more convenient
season he was inclined to support .

Sir J. Pakjnoton denounced the course taken by
Ministers in introducing the Reform Bill, and stig-
matised the position of the Government as discredit-
able and humiliating. He accused them of some-
thing like deliberate deceptio n in the course they had
taken , for they must have known , when they brought
in the Bill just as well as now, that tlvey would not
be able to proceed with it.

Mr. Hume warmly defended Ministers , expressed
his strong confidence in them , although , he regretted
that they did not press the Bill, which had been
accepted by the country at once. If they did not
go on with it at the time to which it was pos tponed ,
they would be abased , and lose all charac t er for
honour and good faith .

Sir George Ghev. ardent ly vindicated the Go-
vernmen t from the attack naade on them by Sir J.
Pakin gton , who ough t not, if he was sincere in his
op inion of the character of Ministers , to have en-
tru sted them with tho supplie s for carry ing1 on the
war , but rather to have mad e his refusal of so much
confidence in them the Parliamentary test of hia
sinceri ty.

Mr. Disraki.1 characterised the reasons given for
the delay of the measure as unsatisfacto ry, and de-
preca ted the course taken by Lord John Rusaell in
stating the details of his measure , if, as ho be-
lieved , it was not intended to proco e<l with it th iB
session, lie reiorted on tiir Georgo Gre y his str ic-
tures ou Sir JT . rakiag ton , ridic uled tho over-
weening confidence of Mr. Hume in tho Minister s ;

^aatwript

NOHI GES TO OORBESPONDBN TB.
In the " News of the 'Week,", in our Jast number , a typo-

graphical error represented the cavalry regiments ordered
abroad as " the 8th and~the Ofclu" Our information stated
" the 8th and. the 17th."

In the last paragrap h, of the article on "The Progress of
Indin," the flnal word " Britain " was accidentall y dropped
out. • 1

We deeply regret ; to announce very serious riots
at Preston , yesterday, in consequence of the intro-
duction of large .bodies 'of strangers , in pursuan ce
of the masters ' notification. . The IWot Act waa
read , out-door meetings prohibited , and 100 police-
men ordered from London. "The aspect of the town
is alarmin g.

TPfB only matter of importance in the House of
[<ords iras an inquir y by ;tbe !&arl of Bbb&t whether
it was tme tha t the Beferm £>iU was$o be postpone d,
and if so, until what time—^ras it a real postpon e-
ment, or*n abandonm ent of the Bill $02 the session?

The Earl oC A miRmncy ttated that ia his opinion
the country mprov«d of too Bill, and considered it
os  ̂ libera l bones  ̂

and £ur 
1 
but the 

Government
thought it bait to proceed wifli the ntian cial meflir*
Bures. which die provision JG>r the[ Impendin g cW»c
r«»uired ta l)ê gone through as soon as possible. The
Bill woiddtUeWorêbe^atponed til l the 27th hi
April, when it was the intention of the Obvernment
to proceed with it. " 1 " "

¦ • ' _ ' •
¦

• ' ¦ •. ; ¦-- ¦¦ , , _ . - . :

In the article on the Belgian girl abduction , for "Lord
Bkejme" recUl " Lord 81»«io."

Several papers are unavoidably omitted this week.
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HOW REFOR M BILLS ARE SECUKED.
Tine Reform Bill was held out to the English peo-
ple by Lor d John Russell. It was not all that
wo re quired ; it was more than we expected , andl
such of us as cared to more for anything short of
a nation al franchise declared that so far as it went
we should like to haine it ; and Ministers wanted
to give it uH. But there ia a " false medium ,"
which lias stood between , and deprived us of tho
gift . It coukl not have been done if certa in

^^p̂̂̂w^Mmai

The inquir y into the explosion at Wigan is proceedin g. As
yet no satisfactory account of the accident has been given,
and the inquest is adjourned.

The sixth anniversary of the Whittington Clnb was
celebrated on Thursday evening by a grana concert , ball,
and supper , given in th« rooms of the Society, Arand el-street,
Str and.



" Liberals," as they fcaJPtheinselves; Lad riot turned
traitor and helped \the Opposition to baulk the
English people. - It [ reminds tis of the moral of
certain facts related in our j ieyra this ¦week.
. ,"Wfuklive! repeatedly. called attention to the

-sturdin^ss of the Cape Colonists in insisting upon
their rightsr-theii right to be free of convicts,
SUKd then* right; to have self-government, xhe
present Secretary- of State for the Colonies fulfilled
the ^wishes of tn€ colonists bj  accomplishing the
** English constitution" which had been long pro-
i&faett by'Lord J~6hnr Russell, and long hindered
$y ^

festidlotis Jerversities 
of 

Lord Grey; and a
colony'.left III a state, verging on rebellion is now
/quietiy going through its elections, and ringing
<with praase of " IJewcasUe,'1 as the best statesman
of the day.

; How pleasing and loyal the English people
would become rf .the, Duke, of Newcastle were
free' 4&̂ place them, on a^level with the colonusts at
-H^e Clapef Btit then tiie colonists themselves re-
belled, anoVtK^hglishliieoiple^ave-not for many

^enera^nB^^efirfyjfl̂ ffl :(so .8triHng to deserve
ttlie cpfiisî Lc^^ii Qi£$jj x&wbstatesmen.
!" ~ Close, by &^^WM̂ 9̂ ^i?Pf)vrtLa ^e wsttiLe-
^e t̂ -"<w s%e^^  ̂

whdse 
history

we have repeatectty revived. They were ill-used
fby the Cape Government,, especially in having
their -; hands tied l against; chastising the Kaffir
marauders t they becamê discontented; they emi-
grated, and. ̂English' sdldieis'were sent after them
to terMg them Vsic>: tp ^Biatisn territory ; they
were conquered, in '; a ' nnlitat-y' sehs"e; but "they
held oiitt, in a } rebel sensey* and would not come
home; and they,established the settlement beyond
the^Taal,. they continued. to he contumacious,, but
peaceable. The ?T£anir: war ^broke out, and:jihey
abstained f ooii, the base policy of siding with, the
savages.against the British. Qovernmenfctpok a

"more- favourable view of their .pretensions ;> they
>werejall6wedi ta remain' out. on sufferance ; they
'wfere^^bjgnisijd }- Pretorius, ^theI rebel leader, was
^cimpwl̂ dgCd 

its the 
athf 0the British ; and now

~w& see'. Mr; IPotgeiter 'quietly- succeedTretorius as'-'*? President**V u The Sorxtj a. African Kepublic"
^TheEnglMh reader ̂ ill percwve that these Anglp-
^putch^cpionists had ;tlie courage and the obstinacy
to assert and to maintain their rights, in the teeth
of the powerful British empire, and also that they
had the generositqTnbt to disgrace themselves by
a 'bfise complicity with savages. In short, they

"fav̂e earned tbe independence which they have
' takerij and which the English Government has; recognised, by feeing independent. i
- -¦ English statesmen give to rebels what they let
: English " Liberals" intercept from the English

people.

HOW THE WAR IS TO BEGIN.
According to the explanations which have been
given of the last communication made to Russia, it
is not an appeal which can give her any opening for
new delay, but it is really a summons to surrender.
It was necessary to make that summons formally
before resorting to .final measures. The very nature
of the position on the part of Turkey's foremost
allies hitherto, the desire to preserve, an open-
ing for peaceful accommodation, has prevented
the Western Powers from taking up so peremptory
a tone as would have rendered this formal summons

fall back upon Austrian territory. Austria already
has a numerous army on the frontier, to observe
and to maintain at least the neutrality of Austria ;
but it is well understood that Austria intends to
do more than to be neutral, and to assist in sup-
pressing any internal disorder in Servia, Bosnia,
or the Sclavonian provinces of Turkey—in other
words, to keep down the domestic allies of Russia,
in Turkey.

So much for the first stage. And if Austria
has the strength to carry out her intention, she
may succeed in curbing that power which restored
Hungary to the Austrian empire, and may so ful-
fil the promise of Prince Schwarzenberg that
some day he would astonish Russia with " an im-
mense ingratitude." There is, however, no proba-
bility that Russia would fall without resistance.
A distinguished diplomatist, who had excellent
opportunities of observing, has said of the Em-
peror Nicholas that he would not yield, though
all tie powers of Europe were against him ; they
might destroy him. But even if he succumb thus
to an inevitable fate, he will strive to sell his ex-
istence dearly; and he has the means.

Unfortunately for the German Powers, they
have not kept dear accounts politically, and they
do not always stand well with their own subjects.
Besides, all the German Powers are - not with
"Austria and Prussia. The chief Ministers of
Saxony and Bavaria have accepted decorations
recently sent to them by the Emperor ; they
now belong to the knightly order of Saint Alex-
der Newsky, patron Saint of Hussia, and they have
received those decorations at a time when the Czar
has threatened to erase, the names of Austria and
Prussia from the honorary position which they occu-
pied in his' military roll. Hungary,* too, has .been
infinitely^ more <>fi%nded by Austria than by Russia,
sinqe Austria has betrayed a trust and an oath, while
Buisia was only a foreign foe—a foe, too, whose
warfare was, conducted with comparative polite-
ness. Whether Hungary -will join the arch-enemy
of freedom or not, we have yet to leam. Her
decision cannot be prejudged by Western ideas.
But whatever may be the decision of any particular
community, there is no doubt that Russia will
seek allies wherever she can find them ; she will
find them, too often , amongst malcontent States
and parties in the South of Europe—amongst the
Greeks, the Sclavonians of Austria as well as
Turkey, and amongst those minor States of Ger-
many which feel their inferiority invidiously, and
burn with the desire of rising superior to the
Duchy of Brandenburg. It is scarcely possible,
therefore, that Russia should be without the power
of mischief, and there is no reason to suppose that
the European, alliance will be formed with such
completeness, or its work executed so nicely, as to
keep Russia in a state of absolute isolation, and
to finish the war by chastising) and perhaps reduc-
ing her.

Should the contest grow larger, Austria might
find new circumstances to justify a new counsel,
and might turn from the W estern to the Russian
alliance. It -would be false policy; but there are
circumstances under which States as well as indi-
viduals want either the insight, or the fortitude, or
the strength to be wise. In that case Austria
would be against Western Europe. It would
be a wer, not for opinions only, but for existence ;
and Russia would contend not only to defend her-
self, but to avenge herself and to aggrandise
herself ; fulfilling three ambitions withone war.

In such a case it would be idle to fight for any
pedantically definite object ; to abide by a ridicu-
lous moderation, and to be content with the eva-

some of these long-standing grievances must be
cured. It will be necessary, not only because
justice requires that Russia should give compen-
sation for the war which slue has brought upon
Europe, and that Austria should give compensa-
tion for the immunity which she is allowed in
being admitted to the European alliance

^ but also
because the contest will be one for entire exist-
ence, and if freedom be not fairly established,
conquering and triumphant, on the field of Eu-
rope—if the contest be not commenced with the
purpose of making freedom thus absolutely domi-
nant—then the stronger purpose will prevail, and
Russia will crush Europe in a rule of political
slavery, commercial suppression, and religious
barbarism.

The safety, therefore, of the states representing
national independence in Europe demands that
Russia shall be effectually conquered and laid
prostrate by a grand counter-action,, raising in-
fluenced and powers the very opposite. Commer-
cial justice demands that mankind shall be re-
paid for the afflictions which Russia has drawn upon
them, and which the tyrant monarchs, with all
their power, have been unable to avert ; and civi-
lization demands that the great occasion for a new
step f ax  progress should not be lost. It is time to
have done with 1815 ; we want a new niap of Eu-
rope, more just, more beneficent., The statics quo
would be a ridiculous end to all this contest. The
virtuous states should be rewarded, and the lowly
should be exalted on the ruins of the downfallen.

How has; Russia held her possessions, except
by rapine and force ; and if she forfeits that bad
tenure, on what other title can she retain them?
Why- should - she keep Poland, which never
offended Europe, but only served it, and which
has never ceased to exist nor to protest ? If Rus-
sia be not the prosperous and irresistible power
whicli she has pretended to be, Lithuania will re-
member her own independence. Finland will ask
whyt she has been wrested from Sweden. The
maritime powers of the world will ask, by what
right a conquered power should exercise any
veto upon the Baltic or the Euxine. The
corn-eating world will ask why Russia should pos-
sess the granaries of Odessa, or the mouth of the
Danube, only to frustrate the fertility of the corn-
growing countries and the commerce of the world.
Bessarabia, as Lord Ponsonby says, would be
freer to enjoy her fertility, if freed from Russian
control.

But if, for the retribution of the offending
power, and the benefit of the world, this iniquitous
distribution of the map be amended, other states
will ask to be promoted in the new regime.
Whatever immunities Austria may earn by good
faith in the opening struggle, the claim of Italy
to political existence, if not independence, can
scarcely be silenced. The real independence of
Switzerland will be asserted, and those countries
which have actually conquered the field of Europe
by their powers and activity, by their foresight
and resolution, will be unable to refuse the claims
forced upon them by trust in their higher rule.
As to now forswearing new territorial distribu-
tions , after that war, which no one can forecalcu-
late, shall have swept Europe, it is nonsense. The
true principle is, to resolve beforehand, that the
re-distribution shall be an honest one, and shall
benefit all countries, without undue gain for any
power, and still less to any family. " It is," as
the ingenuous Lord Carnarvon said, in seconding
the address, "• that the petty feuds of families
should give place to the interests of nations."

cuation of the Principalities. Other journals have
talked about " compensation ," but more -would be
at stake than that. If it should be a war of prin -ciples, they would not be abstract principles. If
there is such a thing as evil , it is embodied in its
most solid form and in its largest proportions in
those powers which have sustained the absolutist
principle in Europe,—have deprived mnnkind of
rational freedom, have liabitually kept whole
communities under their rule in affliction by
retaining in the prison an enormous representative
draf t from the population . The Neapolit ans
mourn more than 20,000 prisoners , lingering in
hopeless confinement so long as the throne up-
h olds a Bourbon. Austria has made whole states
feel that they were slaves, and has taught them to
know that ^vhioh is the most humiliatin g and
shocking form of state enslavement— they are
used to keep up each other 's slavery. Russia
prevents that commerce which our Peace part y
declares to be the most valuable of material
blessings. If Europe be thrown open by a war ,

unnecessary. The object of securing peace, if
possible, was too consistent with the feeling of this
country to be neglected, and Ministers are right
in saying that the growth of opinion at home was
necessary ; we .wanted time to develop our war-
like machinery to its fullest strength , after so long
a repose in peace, as well as to permit the same
development in Turkey, and to give room for
Austrian and Russian opinion to turn round in.

We nQw stand in this position. The Czar has
been called upon to declare whether or not be
will evacuate the Principalities. In cither event
England and Prance have agreed upon joint ac-
tion. Turkey has accepted their alliance upon a
convention. Austria and Prussia have also joined
the alliance, so far as to unite in the demand for
the evacuation of the Principalities. Should Rus-
sia refuse, it is a case of war. In that event
Eng land and Prance possess a fleet in the Black
Sea, and they will , we believe,possess one in the Bal-tic -, though the third French squadron has not beenspecifical ly mentioned as destined for that quarter,
llie French and English contingents will be inTurkey—a body of 65,000 at least. The distribu-tion of this anxiliary force has not yet been ex-
plained , but it will be, no doubt , of a kind tobring the Russians to a stand , unless they should

THE SCOTTISH EDUCATION BILL.
Oue. Scotch friends may perhaps consider it a
proof that their nation is of less importance in the
eyes of Englishmen than an English province, that
the Manchestev-and-SalfordEducation Bill should,
in the first place, receive m ore attention in Parlia-
ment than their own , should in the next be
honoured by a leading article in the Times, and
discussed by the leading London journals, while
that to which themselves looked forward so long
and anxiousl y was introduced to a House three -
parts emp ty, and finally passed over in "con-
temptuous 1' faience by the press. Let us suggest
that Scotland is a " terra incognita" to many
-writers to wliom the "Manchester Condition
Question " is a familiar subject ; and that nothing
could he more complimentary to Scotchmen than
a silence which imp lies that they arc full y capable
of looking after their own interests.

Had the Home Secretary of 1843 been actuated
l>y the same liberal princi ples as the Lord Advocate
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of 1854, the condition of Scotland would not now
be an insuperable objection to the Scottish Educa-
tion Bill. At that period the country from Tweed
to Naver was in the throes of a politico-
ecclesiastical resolution. Nearly all the talent,
energy, and piety of the Presbyterian Church,
was arrayed in favour of reform in the adminis-
tration of patronage. The Evangelicals, fighting
ostensibly; for the headship of Christ, were striving
to substitute a priestly for a constitutional tyranny.
They maintained that the State was bound to
support the Church, and, in the same breath, that
the State, had no business to interfere with the
Church. As is usual, when parsons lay themselves
out to produce.popular excitements, the bulk of
the people were enthusiastically in their favour ;
and* as the .event proved, were ready to secede,
rather . than submit to the powers that be. No
better ^opportunity could have occurred for set-
tling the question of Establishments in Scotland.
The moderate party were lukewarm about all but
the^loaves and fishes, and quite ready to give up
the tights of the future for a guarantee of their
continuance during their own life time. The
Evangelicals, on the other hand, although they: ad-
vocated the principle of the Establishment, were
en the e^ve of quitting their connexion with it,
and would j io more have been sorry to see it sink
than would rats a ship they had deserted. In fact,
if the present proposal to disconnect the old paro-
chial schools and the Scotch Kirk has a chance of
acceptance, the attempt to set the Church of
Scotland on r new footing, in 1843,'would have
been as acceptable, as meritorious, and politic.
But Sir James Graham did not see that the time
had come. 

^ 
He neither attempted a settlement of

the Establishment on a new footing, nor stooped to
a compromise with the Evangelicals; he vindi-
cated th«! rights of ̂ patrons and the authority of
the Crown ; he divided the Presbyterian Church
against itself, and thereby sealed its fatej—too
weak in state craft to succeed in reconciling par-
ties, and too conservative in principle to attempt
an orgaftic change in the Church government, ne
let go hi« hold of the bone of contention, and per-
mitted the belligerent divines to fight it out in
their own way. ^^^-.—
, They have done so, and, as usual, enthusiasm
has triumphed . at least for the while. If it is a
peculiarity of religious enthusiasm to believe in
miracles, it is its privilege to perform them.
The Free Churchmen, relying on the co-operation
mostly of the poorer arid the middle-class, entered
on a competition with the old Kirk, with all its
privileges and appointments. They matched
church against church, manse against manse, and
stipend against endowment, in every parish in the
kingdom. : They founded and endowed theological
schools and colleges. They endowed professor-
ships in Humanity, the Sciences, and Arts ; and,
going beyond the mere machinery for educating
their pastors, largely contributed by bursaries and
exhibitions to the maintenance of such deserving
students as forfeited the bounties of Royalty by
adhering- to the cause. But there was one class
of their followers for whom, within the first few
years of their progress, they were unable to make
provision. A large number, if not a majority, of
the parochial schoolmasters of Scotland, giving up
their connexion with the Church for " conscience
sake," had thrown themselves on the generosity of
the seceders. Many of these men suffered so
severely, that, although an educational system had
no part in the original scheme, for the evangelisa-
tion of the country, formed by the Free Church,
it was at. last found necessary to include it. An
agitation was set on foot , and the land overrun
with agents and orators, who demonstrated the
duty of " lending to the Lord" so efficientl y, that,within a year, five hundred schools and school-

and it is a proof of their success that the Govern-
ment grant-—candidates for which must undergo
examination—has been much more extensively
useful to the Free Church than to the Establish-
ment. Add to this that in many country parishes
the site of the old school, well chosen as popula-
tion was distributed a century ago, is now such
as to make it inaccessible to those for whom it
was intended, and that the Free Church school is
set down in the position most convenient for the
present population, and it will be seen, that there
exists in. Scotland an educational system co-exten-
sive with the old parochial one, provide^, with
younger, more energetic, better trained, and also,
and in consequence," better paid teachers ; at the
same time that their schools have the advantage in
structure and position over those of the rival
establishment.

Such is the case. Whatever difficulties stood
in the way of a national scheme of education in
.1843 are doubled in 1854. The failure of the
Home Secretary is a legacy to the Lord Advocate'
Now how does his lordship propose to deal with
the^ question ? He is so far free of conservative
qualms, that he professes not to believe in. the
divine right of old and bad institutions to grow
older and worse* and proposes .to dissever the
school and Church establishments , in Sco>tland.
But why, we ask, lias he confined his attention
solely to the old system, while a new and better
should at least have divided his attention ? By
raising the qualifications and salaries of the school-
masters he will at *best only put the old system
into condition to conduct the rivalry on a footing of
equality. Such rivalry, however good; in some of
its results, being connected with and dependent
on the continuance of religious antagpnispa, is to
be deplored. Besides, outside the large towns
there is no room for the rivals. "VVnere one
school fills another empties. Even when the
qualifications of the teachers are equal, the
Free Churchman has the advantage* since the
poorer classes, whose children attend such schools,
are mostly of his persuasion. Jfow we are not
doing battle for Free Churchmen (fbr whom, how-
ever, in their proper sphere we have-a, proper
respect), but would it not have been more in keep-
ing with the terms of the compromise in favour
of a national system of education lately come to
at Edinburgh between the leaders of all denomi-
nations in Scotland^ if he had proposed a grant in
aid, not to rival seminaries, but to such of the ex-
isting schools of all kinds aa from position and
structure are best suited to meet the public wants.
There would no doubt be great difficulties in the
way of such Eclectism. But they might be over-
come. Free Churchmen would throw no ob-
stacles in the way of such an arrangement if we
may j udge from their recent professions. Their
school system is no essential feature in their
scheme, and only when the people had to be heated
up to subscription-point was it maintained that it
was such. It a true national system of educa-
tion is to be founded in Scotland, let it by all
means be founded fairly on the existing systems.

One, and the strongest, reason for attempting
some such ai-rangement is its justice. Although
the Lord Advocate has omitted to mention it,
there can be no question that when the present
Bill comes (if ever) into operation, all other
grants for educational purposes will be withdrawn.
Royal gifts for such purposes to a country like
Scotland are highly pernicious. They tend to
perpetuate sectarian rivalries in a matter into
which sectarian feeling cannot enter without pre-
judice to national, interests. Relying on such as-
sistance, every petty little schism, since th« days of
Fisher and Fletcher, may lift up its head and
meditate a school system for its children. There
must be an end to these whatever happens, and we
cannot "well see how , in justice, Government aid is
to be wholly wit hdrawn from Free Churchmen
without the compensation which a scheme based
on theirs as well ais the old parochial schools would
be calculated to aifFord.

masters houses were erected and paid for. Norwas this all ; provision was made for expandingthe school-system, and a Sustentation Fund
formed, from which , since 1846 till now, theteachers have regularly received such stipends as,witli the assistance from the Government grant forEducation in Scotlan d, has made their positionmaterially better than it was in the old con-nexion . In the interval of seven years since theformation of the Free Church educational scheme,the number of these Schools has so multi plied thatnow almost every parochial school in Scotland hasa youn g and vigorous rival ; while in all the largetowns model institutions have been founded forthe training of teachers—a kind of institutio nwhi.-.h the Establishment does not possess, exceptm Edinburg h and Glasgow. Every care has beentaken to increase the efficiency of their masters

NICHOLAS AT HOME.
It all depends upon ,  the point of view. Viewed
from Milan or Spielberg, Francis Joseph is a
species of hereditary fiend, w hoso function it is to
torment men for entertaining honourable and
patriotic motives, or even natural affection for
their kind. Viewed from tlie drawing -room in
Munich , he is a fine soldierly fellow—an engaging
lover , the very picked specimen of " a dear man."
Viewed from Bucharest , Nieliola s is a lawless in-
vader , a trampling tyrant , a superstitious cantor ,

adealerurr intrigue, fraud, and falsehood* Viewedfrom ^.Fo Ŵ .Ofl^^^ oWidi^rt ^ hnian unprincipled violator of his wotdTan invader ofEuropean law, a shame to the royal order, and anoffender to be resisted j but viewed; only from thestanding place of the Peace, deputation, & has Owndrawing-room, he is an a^enti^e hojrt,: a* affablegreat man, a candid but, misunderstood princea monarque incompris, a humane sovereign,, anxiousfor peace, yearning to be . re-united to England,a practical Christian, a gentleavan. who can appre-
ciate the fir§t;lady in our own land, "not <>nly asa sovereign, but as a lady, a -wife, and [a mother."There is no mistake in the matter. Jpseph
Sturge, Robert Charfeton, and Henry Pease
must be able to make affidavit of what,they eaw ;
and what they saw was most creditable to the
Emperor. Although ;there ,wa^ ihe greatest dis-
parity in their social stations, lie condescended to
make to them a speech prepared-especially to con-
vince their hearts ; telling , how, his ; feelings had
been wounded ; how , he. had. risen superior to in-
sults [and invectives ; how he held out his hands
to his enemies in, a true Christian spirits ;They
spiw hj La hand, and there wftejro . blood Qnji; they
saw,his countenance, it was tiiily Christian; they
saw his drawing-room, it was a model qf cslmness
and peace. They, saw his Empress, a gentfe !&er-
man lady. They saw, in ; fact, the 

^gentleman in
bis home, they shared his hospitality,';fi|ggfj rer
ceived .his confidence, and altogether they wit-
nessed a scene that must have been to them truly
charmin g., . . • ¦ ¦ - :' ' -^ ' i',*. i - ; .-> ' „ , ¦ ¦• . •

 ̂
For , we repeat, it all depends upon the point of

view. "We, have former ly mentioned , an old een-
tlemivn, eminent among Parj syans for haydng ac-
tually known the revomtioniste pf̂ ,1793^.among
them the chief of all those revolutiopists^ Robe-
spierre. It had been his singularfelijdty to regard
M. de Robespierre from the <^axini?igpoiiit Ojf view.
He had gone to him on a mission not unlike that
of J. Sturge, R. Charleton, and H. Pease, namely,
to ask a reprieve for a manv perfectly innocent*
under sentence of death at nine o'clock, next
morning. Robespierre promised to reprieve the
man, and hê did so, only .regre t̂tibg that hair wprkr
ing late of nights made him rise late. , ^  And he
must have worked late ttat nighfti" said oiir oldest
inhabitant, "since my poorj6peî d-T:--- r?; j  A guil-
lotine gesture supplied thei eren^. "For," con-
tinued the living , memoir, looking back With de-
light to that charming interview, *' he was most
amiable in society PV And it is in society, where a
man's real heart combs out, that the.triple broad-
brim has viewed the Autocrat of all the Russias.

BELIEF FOR POOtt LORDS.
A cuhious scene occurred1 in the Encumbered Es-
tates Court, at I)ublin,' this week, lord Gprt
appeared to invoke the protection of the Commia-
missioners, in order that he and his family might
not be turned ov.% of his dwelling-house by the
purchaser of the land, of which not long since the
Irish Peer was the nominal lord. Tnere have
often been ejectments in Ireland, and some classes,
like the eels, have grown used to the infliction ;
but now, it appears, the hardship is rising to inflict
its sting on classes who had formerly been the
agents rather than the sufferers.

One cannot but feel regret even for a Lord ; the
more because he is a Lord. For it is all non-
sense to say that past habits make no difference.
We will not fall into the cant which would justify
the ill-treatment of a poor man, because he has
been used to privat ion and hardship; nor as little
will we fall into the cant of pretending that the
same hardsh ip is equally grievous to the man
hardly brought up, and to him who has been
brought up in luxury. The t raveller knows better.
He knows that the youth who has never encoun-
tered storm and shipwreck, frozen desolation, or
starvation , destined to traverse a remote horizon
before food can be reached, will undergo a torture,
moral as well as physical , to which the hardened
adventurer is callous. That must be a hard and
vitiated heart which can seo without sympathy a
Lord, whose lan ds are passin g from him, petition-
ing for forbearance, lest he be ejected lUce a com-
mon "sans potato. "

But there are more G orts in the United King-
dom tlmn some philosophists reckon. If there are
Lords bankrupt in wealth, there are Lords also
ban krupt in health , in social utility, in political
influence— Lords who are n reproach to their
order , and whose title is a badge of disgrace to
themselves ; Barous to whom obscurity would b0
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a chan tr, but whose names oblige them to be
judged Th3m *ihe $omt of view of Rimnymede ;
scime 3fMtjttises, ̂ rho are tracked in the solace
for {heir tnisanthrop y to abodes, where a kid-
napped «*]? *s; prost ituted to their servile jnro -
ffigacyv -If the order had fallen in the eatim-
tsoh-  ̂their very House of Parliament has
lost; Us importance-~if their local influence is
threatened by newer influences -rising around them,
the fault lies, not with Chartists , with the com-
tte&ttiuA.1 competitors , or the purchasers under an
encumbered estates court , but with the orde r
itself. It does not fie only in their bankruptcy,
for Lbrds are not traders ; the pith of it is, that
they hav« often become such.

A satirical tale is told of the heir to a noble
title, ^who,' -bemg disowned by bis father , took a
hbuser opposite to the lordly mansion, opened a
shoeiae& er's shop, and put his name over the door
with the addition , " heir , to Lord over th
wA^"^a! sturdiness of appeal to public opinion
wnic% secured his return to the paternal Favour.
Soia^Pren ch writer relates a different case—that <>f
*¦ liarmtis ,*who caive up his swx>rd and his title, in
owkr that he might go feirly into a ^»mmon
trade , atod by honest industry repair the t**)ken
fortunes of his house ; on twrcomp&hmg which he
rteeeiy 'e  ̂-back ; hii sWord, ;ana ¦ ' *esu*aett I -Ms
title. Hie example might t»Q of some us© in
Manii,>ui, morally, it might be still more useful
hearer -to I^^e^pojis. ©

ottr 
Peets ^fli*

6tft ^oWer/ oAv*%&&& who1 deplore » waning in*
fluenee , would descend from their born ; altitude
*6 4xy something Tiseful, they might really inake
themselves esteem$d> - To speak ' prophetically,
theyaaight stare off or Supersede their commercial
bap pptbj; |m&hfc save fesd&dYes fi*dm; l>ehjg
compelled, l^e poor I<br a' ,&drt i w pf & tf b t*>*-b«y«aieel J . ^Chere uise iijithy things useful which
ev^i^pa ^iaS  ̂•'*£ '&mes oFtemJlia ^tfw*^
ixrweauinj - x/ujte or/oeaiora nray renaervnimseir a
blewinff .td the cottagers whom he ^Ips ^o live;
^n Aabliut+bnittay teach the science and art of
b^afini^Ejte ; :¦$& Ebring tbn may. be an official
"mjrfcgt-lilit")$£ ^ttblie Int erest,? aiid may prove
¦aftfcerit  ̂ %£ kw lard /y«tt*k, - and by resigning
v6fl|̂ e ̂WHen.tliie public interest suffers from what
1j  ̂caiMib t sanction.. Anct the - cotiiitry just ncrw is
calling it? sons to the field, -where many an idle
lordi ng may find an opportunity of rendering
hiBQ&elf Tiseful at vrell as ornamental.

^yjtA
ti 0F tJHJTAIJRT.

Axx nrt fstS jhave observ ed that , notwithstanding
the value of " pract ice*' in developing skill, there
is a considerable advan tage in repose. Bad habits j
have ah opportunit y of subsiding ; the zest of the
intellectual impulse, which is an essential part of!
practice , acquires new life, and with all the accu- '
mulated experience of the past , the studen t begins
afresh fiou a new starting point. It is to be bpped
that the long peacg will have furnished that species
of repose $o the airt of , war, and that those who
have to take up arms , will do it with fresh spirit,
increased; inteHigcnoS, and also, let us add, with
higher motives. We do not believe that peace
could have been indefinitel y protracted. Peace,
like all other blessings, must be earned ; but
if peace doctrines, as people boast for them,
have obtained a firm hold of the public mind, if a
higher sense of natural and social rights has been
attained , if Christia nity has been br ought more
out of the theological study or the clerical shop
into practical life» then we may expect to see war
jmrsued in a spirit more consonant with the wise.

Kcence of war as bearing -upon peaceable , unoffend-
ing, and unconcer ned states or individuals.^ But we must have more. Considerable im-
provements have been made, of late years, in the
treatment of the soldier : the use of the lash has
been reduce d almost to noth ing ; the bru tal me-
thod of lodging haj been greatl y reformed ; the
diet has been rendered more consistent with
health, vigour, and comfort : the soldier has been
permitted, and taught, to read ; and lately we
learn of fcfiicers who are lecturing to their men on
the nature of the Russian position in the East,
and on the fallacious show of strength in that
power. In other words , soldiers are treated as
men, with moral rights, including the right of
thinking.

But soldiers who are thus treate d will be ex-
pected to view their fellow-creatures , even on the
field of battle , in a. higher spirit than they have
once been taught tp do. Officers who can recog-
nise reverence for manhood in the British soldier,
catmot, without a practical impiety, refuse to Te-
cognise it even in the enemy. How milch more
should the rights <of humanity be recognised in
those helpless classes;, who, whether they are
in/ * fra enemy's country w not, cannot tw& *e-
girded as -me objects of hostile alarm or
rancour. We expect of states that they
will no longer indulge those licences . in war
which aere involved -in granting letters off

and bloody'* campaign of the soldier with the
" chronic , slow, wasting war," which tyranny may
wage upon a subject people, as in Naples ; and,
let us add , which, commercial tyranny may wage
upon the poorer classes, and caU it " the blessing
of peace ." It las been danger and the challenge
to arms that h&re called fort h the most generou s
feelings of Englishmen ; it was resista nce to
tyr anny that m&de Englishmen know what they
could do in taking their Magna Charts , in sustai n-
ing Hampden, a&d in securing that Bill of Rights
which , under this apathy and sophisticati on of
peace, we have been suffering to slip from our
grasp. But what is the first effect even of the
prospect of war ? Is it not that Englishmen and
women are hastening forward to extend sympathy
and help _ to soldiers* wives left behind ; is it not
that the JEng lish and French Governments are in-
structing their representatives abroad to treat
English and French as the same race ; is it not
that a sense of right is rousing itself over Euro pe
as superior to a sense of profit with connivance in
wrong ? War ihaa moved the blood ia the Eng-
list heart , and . it is free from the nightmare of
trading deadness ?

mar que, in makmg free wiffi the property of
neutrals, in playing- the botfly over peaceable
traders ; but in tha t better conduct on the part of
leading statesmen ire expect also to see an exam-
ple that will not "be lost on soldiers, and; while
fully sustaining the honourable fame of their
country and their xs<»'by bravery m the field, and
by resolut ion lthr6 Qgh6ut a campaign, wie hope
they wdll prove; that a wiser intelligence, a more
civilized Chaistian.ity, -a true r r&ligjibn , are their
guides in th,e treat ment of those whom nature has
prevented from being enemies. The General com-
mandio e will -stall TS)e required to make any requi-
site use of surprises, to cut off armies, of stoxmings,
to taktff towns ; but tha trul y generous officer ,
the 

 ̂
truly manly soldier, imbued with the right

spirit, w31 seek to war o*n soldiers, and , as
far as possible, en soldiers alone. ]SFay, the
soldier himself has Tights «© long as, by his
bravery and his trust in an adversar y's gene-
rosity, he shows tliat he merits gener osity, or so
soon as by his captivi ty or his wounds he is trans -
formeQ from being an enemy into being n ward.
If the statesman must forego letter s of marqu e,
appropriation of prizes formerl y permitted , and
coercion of States uot morally in-volved, the soldier

ton . massacre , the pillage, and the indulgence -in
hideous debauches, which have disgraced some
of the most "gallant" actions in the annalsof Bri-
tish victories. Let the resisting fort be battered
down, destroy whom the splinters may,—let the
soldier on the field with weapon in hand be slain
where he stand s,—let the spy be hang ed where he
is discovered ; but let the soldier's hand be stayed
at the sight of womanhood or of infancy ; let
virtue, or even timidity and womanly reluctance,
be respected ; let unprotected property cease to be
a temptation for converting the British soldier into
a thief ; in Bhort, let a true chivalry govern the
actions of officers , and be by them encouraged in
the men, and war will then become a manly con-
test for power, divested of its worst evils, a mortal
struggle not attended with disgusting crimes ; and
then chivalry will be not irreconoileable with the
most catholic religion, not irreconcileable even with
the continuance o»f those peaceful pursuits which
it should protect, bnt never outrage.

This is an enterprise in which Englishmen may
honourably challenge the competition of their
French companions. People talk of the effect of
a war in promoting discord and savage passions ;but ia it not apparent that it also calls forth
more generous feelings than those deadened by
peace T We are Hot alone in this sentiment. An
eloquent writer in the Sheffield Free Pr ess sees the
effect of trade in throwing a nigh tmare coldness
and ittdividualized selfishness over society, and
hopes better of witr :—

" Principles of chivulry and honour ¦will replace tlie grovel-
lin g gr«id for gain tbiat now pervades the trading clasjjps.They \/ho desire to see Labour prostrate d at tlie feet of
Capita l, are the anrn o who would saorifico Turkish inde-
pendence an£ English honour to the Itussiun Autocrat.
War will  generate a nioro generous spirit—a manlier fooling
—a nobler sympnthy with Right."

A speaker at Bedford, Mr. White , the editor
of a local paper, con trasted lt the active , sharp,

the UJuriftian, and the benevolent charact er of our
•diBV'/f i •

Already there are some signs that those wlio are
respontubl e will strive to give to war even greater
elevation. We do not, indeed , expect the improve -
ment from broad-brims or from sentimentalists ,
who deprecate fighting altogether. The real
improvement must come from soldiers and states-
men who know what war is, as a mora l and politi-
cal necessity ; who do not altogether dread and
abominate it, but who do desire to mitigate its
evils, and to render it consonant with true nobility
of thought and action.

Indeed steps h&ve already been made in ad-
vance. The United States bave done much to
put down the practice of granting letters ofBaarq ue— a species of piracy. Turkey has donemuch to enlarge the privileges of commerce during
war, having granted indul gence even to the. shipsof her enemy. Inquirie s are made us to therights of neutrals, which indicate a disposition inour Farliament to put a very tight Hunt upon the

A " STKANGEK" DT P ARMAMENT.
Soixspeabb, who was observant , puts great truths
into the mouths only of madmen and fools. Certainl y
the House of Commons only hears awkward facts
from men who are above or below ttte contests of
" cammon-xenser'* parties, made-u p of " men of th&
?odd." Thus, 3ast night; it w«s Colonel Sibthorp
who blurted out the rough allusion '¦ to the intro -
duction of the BeformBIll as a swindle, and it was
Sir John Shelley who suggested, with odd ferocity,
mat the postponement of that enlightened measure
was a sham. You will read a long debate and much
courteous affectation, if ypii wish to know what the
greatest Senate ia the world was about last night 9
b&t, be sure, th« private opinion of that public body
found its dearest expression in the speeches of tfa&
distinguished senators I have named.

The House of Commons, which is composed, la ft
large degree, of men who take to it as to the best
club in town, likes to be interested; asKl a consider-
able proportion of its members, who are not of the
slightest importance, are partial to scenes in which
they are actors, as chorus, and in which they may
conceive that they have become of some consequence.
Btebce exclamations* in every corner of the West-
end, of "By Jove," when, on Thursday night, tie
clubs learned, by electric "telegraph, of Iiord John's
advertisement, somewhat in. the Ady style, that the
ETouae would on Friday hear of something to its
advantage. And hence the rush of Broughams and
Hansoms down'Parliament-street towards half-past
four yesterday afternoon—a "great House" vraa
being collected -to be instructed by Lord John Russell
whether it was the intention of the Government to
persevere iu the attempt to obtain an extension of tlie
franchise in this free, self-governed, and enlightened
country. In the month of March our representatives
have no distinct occupation from dusk till dinner-
time: and it is not to be wondered at, that, some-
thing exciting "being guaranteed, so large a number
of those conscript fathers of whom we are so proud
should have talcen their places so early as half-past
foar ; privately having made up their minds that
they wouldn't stand it more than aa hour or two.
In our excellent House of Commons, which is the
model for the representative institutions of Europe,
there are at least 100 young lords, or honourables,
of a youthful turn of hair, pronounced ties, and
vague expression of countenance: they never appear
ordinarily to participate in the business of govern-
ing us, before eleven at night:  last evening they
were all in by fi ve—much paler tha.n they usually
are at eleven. Can a better evidence be suggested
of the extent of interest excited by Lord John's
advertisement ?

Everyone was there : assuredly alL the hon. gen-
tlemen who aie in Schedules A and B. All the
Ministers were there, thronging the Treasury-beach,
a.ud endeavouring, with tlie vigour of a strong Go-
vernment, to 1 oolc unconcerned. All the Opposition
was there : Mr . l)isracli very quiet and watchful ;
Sir John Takington arrayed with elatonoss, and look-
ing triump hant , for he Lad got Lord Derby's pcr-
iniaidiou to toll fcli o House a bit of his mind. AH the
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safe iiia steady supporte rs of the Coalition were
there : avoiding Ministe rs' eyes, lest they should
betray too much content ment ; but secretly gloatin g
that Xord John was being forced to back out of a
bad business— " excessively inconsiderate " to those
who had given the Coalitio n place. Manchest er -was
there (minus Mr. Bright), cunnin gly triumphant
over the other Radica ls, who had been in a hutr y,
and "who had committed themselves without pro fit.
And Mr. Hume and his Badical friends were there ,
nervous and confused in manner ,* and dreadfull y
sorry that they had not got up so much history as
would enable ^them to judge better of the moves of
contemporar y politics. Mr. Hume, generally speak-
ing, was " dratting " his old friend Aberdeen , for
having misled him into an inconsequent campaign,
anal ogous to that of the French King, who took the
supererogatory march to the top of the celebrated

** Questions" were galloped through, and ; the
clerks at the table got slovenly with excess of haste
—knowing that the young members were * cus-
sing" them for slowness: nobody Was listened to, not
even .Lord Palmerston, a personage of many curtent
rumours, when he was informing *Mr. Pellat, in nis
rich, aristocratic voice and style, that " an—persons,
—ah—parties,—in point of fact bodies of deceased—
ah—parties" were not to be removed from certain
cemeteries without the consent of u ah—the iKXcQes,
—ah—the parties,—related to those—ah—deceased
bodies—ah." The young members were humorous:
they laughed at every tiling: they particularly grinned
when tie petitions weie being presented to them,—
the idea of a grave, serious, solemn country petitioning
them to take anything into consideration being, no
doobtk hilarious. There was for half-an-hour the
bufez and confusion of the House When it is clearing
for action. At last the Speaker boomed the name of
Lord John Russell,; and Lord John rose, and the
House w&s, in a second, as quiet as the grave; the
young members looked, impromptu, the humility of
Lord !Palmerston's "bodies—ah." The strangers,
including the " intelligent foreigner," must have
been astonished at such an effect by such a figure :
petty, mean, morose, somewhat ludicrous, un-
doubtedly dirty. And as the great Lord John Bus-
sell spoke the surprise would have increased.' He
had risen to make, to a nervous Senate, and, through
its gallery, to astonished Europe, the important
policy of a great Government; and he spoke as
though he were introducing a turnpike bill and were
thinking of the toll. You could hardly hear him ;
what you heard , was so loose that you could
scarcely understand it. But one word came
which, explained all—the word postponement. It
was at that word the House breathed $ and at
that word one of the young members, below the
gangway, burst out into a conspicuous " ho—ho"—
a joyous stupidity that was nearly contagious—the
Speaker did not roar order with much composure—
and you could see plenty of men screwing their
countenances down. Lord John heard it; but if the
Speaker laughed at htm, Lord John didn 't mind; so
he vent on invoking his muse—it is always *• Sar—
ah," for thus Lord John speaks, as he opens each
sentence, producing a, comical impression even on
habituf a. Lord John held his head down, and spoke
low; Lord John was not happy ; he was constrained,
ashamed ; lie spoke, in short, like a man coerced—
and -was apologetic and unhappy. In ten minutes,
passed in a dead silence, only broken by his own
twittory voice, he had done ; and I think in those ten
minutes he had taken Iub revenge on the Coalition
which had coerced him—ho had destroyed its proud
position. Ho had, in effect , thrown up the Reform
Bill. Schedules A and B chuckled at one another:
severa.1 of " the talents" breath ed hard.

At a moment such as that, when, however anti-
cipated , a great suspicion has become a great fact,there is a sort of conversati onal consternation seizesthe House, and the leaders aLwayn wait to watch,
and think, and hear hints , growls , or whispers. Atsuch a moment , however , there is alwaya some one
—tha t is the ad van luge of u mixed Constitution—tofill up tho time with uii unpremeditated silliness. Inthis instance that daring man , Sir John Shelley , shot
himself up with confi dence , anil he was hailed withruu i- s of upp lauau from the young Tories , who know

Sir John's weakness, and don't fcefieve m the Radi-
calism of a well-acred baronet. Sir John , with his
hand on his hip, and Ma eye on the reporters , rose
to proclaim his liberal grief that the coalition was
in a Conservati ve tank. **I call upon the noble
lord , in the name of the Reformers of England "
—a comprehensive conceit which tickled beyond
all further reserve the young Tories , who, if they
were equal to an historic al parallel , would have
thou ght of Anacharsis Clootz. But Sir John had
gained his point ; Sir John was sure of applause in
all the Saturday tap -rooms of the enlightened city of
which he is the fluent representative : and Sir John
despises young Tories, who for the sake of being con-
scientious and comfortable , dri ft Into Schedules A
and B. Well, Sir John had given the tone to the
debate ,—a lucky one for Lord John; for Lord John's
unhapprness had been noticed, and Lord John has no
enemies; and Sir Joh n had , by his stern severities,
got up sympathy for the Minister. Mr. Lahouchere
and Sir <3eorge Grey volun teers on; the Coalition
staff, and -who ar e 'above the rrifttig &ancy which
has marked such tĥ n as TJorti Grey and Lord
danricarde ,—ferocious because they] were left out,
—made vehement speecheŝ In vrhich they demon-
strated their affection for their noble friend , «u&
their extreme ^difference to this career of a Keform
Bill. i&lr. Labouchere and Sir.&txfey are intensely
eloquent men. Mr. Lab ouchere Always speaks as if
his counten ance we suffused Mffth tear?, obfl Sir
George Grey as if he were bttrs ^ng a blood-Vessel j
and tttey Were tremendously ' and ^athetfcal ty' itff-
presslye on this occasion,/in aneering at the innocent
Shelley, and in appealing to the « ifeforinert" to
trust Lord John —whom they evidently thought
(they spoke of him as * our Captain*') was si better
general in a retre at than in a marcn.

The Radicals, too, their hearts touched , and natu-
rally not anxious to confess to a blatant blunder ,
rushed to the rescue. Mr. Hume had *' &ith" in
Lord John ; at which all the, Mnisterials , «heered
with the sharp, ringing cheer of men well pleased :
and Mr. thinn , who> remembers liow Cockburn be-
came a Solicitor-G eneral, went in with , ,abuiidant
sympathy , and. enormous trust ,^and risked 3atn,—
but won the Gov ernment-—and deserved; for his
speech was good, hearty, and honest. Then, tliere was
nothing further to be said on that aide : the matter
was a Reformer's affair; and the Reformers were
willing that the unenfranchised .should be—sold.
As to the Opposition, it was exultant ! What but *.
sudden prospect of a great change could have so
excited Lord Alexander Lennox to speak—and,
more—Lord Alexander Lennox to joke ? They were
Mr. Disraeli's jokes; you saw, at once, that they
were Mr. Disraeli's conversation, as he had walked
down to the House; and they were very passable.
though seriously delivered by one of that class who,
being men about town, are invariably sermonic and
solemn when they speak in public; and they were
roar ed at by the gleeful young Tories. What but
delirious exultation could have made Sir John
Pakington epigrammatic : and Sir John was epigram-
matic, and used a phrase which will live at
least a session—the phrase that the Reform
Bill which was to be postponed is a
Reform Bill which [should never have been in-
troduced. What but a new and feverish hope could
have lifted Mr. Disraeli out of the decorous dignity
of manner he has lately affected. Mr. Disraeli was
himself again: witty, happy, light, lauffhing, —al-
most boyish. There was the old easy manner—and
the old stabbing matter—the graceful bravo. It was
an impromptu speech.-, it was a speech the points
of which obviously arose out of the debate :
and as it was one of the best I ever heard Mr. Dis-
raeli deliver,—host in the sense of perfect suitable-
ness to the occasion , and perfect completeness in
attaining the object sought— it may be adduced as a
proof that ho does not always prepare his extempore
sarcasms. It delighted the House : the enjoyment
of tho young Tories was hysterical ; and I
think tho logical argument which ran through
its apparentl y eareless jo cosity will last in
damag ing the Government . Lord John 's reply was
not tfood ; it was a sohbing reply ; and it was hardly
worth y of Lord John to be so angry with a Sir John
Shelley, and nurtieulurl y as Lord John , plainly in a

passion, said that he would «tea * Sir John's inueados
with indiffe rence. It wms also tmn eoeu&ry for Lord
John to remind England, with, soon emphasis, that
he had been a Reformer i» 1832: the app eal to bis
past, as a guarant ee for Kb «• honour" now, was nob
dignified ; and the forced cheers of hi* followers*when he enumerate d bis virtue *, were aomawhHk
pitiful. The House broke tip in a huncy, when fc«
had done: the young Tories in immense spirits, tho
old Liberals somewhat pained. .And the few mem-
bers left immediately set toy Mr. Bowerie in the
chair , to vote million*} they were in supply. X£
occurred to no one that the preceding debate had
been about a bill which ms to ffive representation
to the people whose money was being dro pped into
the Black and Baltic Seat. .

The whole formality of the Ministerial announce *
naent last tight wa* « matter of the utmost indiffer-
ence to all parties but tb*fc KadiCal party which has
exhibited ftucfa eccentric enthusiasm in welcoming
a limited Reform Bill, and such, profound tu ^Ucity
in believing that even such •fmeaattt&would fbe gone
on with. The Badical, indeed, i% aiufcjat present, *
very incoherent ̂ personage; aaadi Ms^enabarrassme at
last alght, wBTering between his traditiona l caafc
about "Be fonn," and his fear that nobod y :«arecl
*bout the Biii, aroMentir ^y out of the circumstance
that your EadicaT is ju»t aow your only JWQnis-
terialist. Tho :Radteal party lias complcto ayabnegated
the only-position to which,**aparty , ifc can preteftd
—the position of toppoiitlwt; and tha result of hit
getting behind the Treasury bench i* inch a scrape as
he has got Into in befcsgtoluded into firing spates, la
vague <v<*gatt»"«nd toaecttrate addreseefc, for a still-
born Rerbrra Bifi. It ii odd to see the Badical b«-
coming clagtteur, among «ao*lierwi»eoold audienca,
to a Government which , is enterin g on a war, in
alliance with French and Austrian despotisms, un-
fettered by the sUghtesfi condition— *nd it is still
e4ider tft aee' tatt £taliH&e  ̂ for: *.
Beforrn ©m wbich ,do©snofe;cono^d6**higlesBadiQal
point. TbxsBadwmlckiinc b̂e expected to resist flupr-
plies,' but b* height b« T^quired otb l*e cautious—
ti&utious ftft Lord Elleal)Orou gh's ttaSons, *»d4<nr
s-ea^rtS that ^ould occur to a Liberal ; who renveia-
bers that Lord Aberdeen, not an eiitbusiastic sym-
pathiser with strugglin g nationalities,. will guide
»ecret diplomacy during a war. ia which 184S
is quite possible Over 'again. You wouldn't ajfc
the Badica l to irote against the Reform pro-
positions tafcen Meriatim <the r silliness , oC the
minority represe ntation clause bain gloftjOut) : bat
you could suggest to the Radical; thabwhen.allefoKp
Bill Is propose d, * Reformer would: eeflfc to make it
«s good as ponibl a, and that it:is not U>Q best way to
improve % to *hotit oati in advanoa in deri sion of
ttoose who warily istop to criticise it, and who are
true to their princi ples in. expressin g their indigna-
tion at the attem pt to palm upon the supposed
« free" people a measure, which at the very utmost ;
would only add 500,000 voters to the existing con-
stituency, which, at any*ate, would leave the House-
of Commons precisely what it is at present, fa House
within the contro l, exo&pt ut revolutiona ry periods,
of'the . catt * who are properly denominated toe
governing classes. You could, in fact , ask the
Badical .party, a* a great chapter in history, which
may offer great chances to peoples, is opening
•up, to adhere strictly—in presence of a Conservative
Government, and before an apathetic people, per-
missive of anything to a strong Goyeacnoient—to the
rdle of opposition. And you could with the more-
confidence ask the Badical not to be bo ardent a.
Ministerialist as at present the revered Mr. Hume is>
found to be, on the gw«nd that the Badical is nofc
quite sure of which Minister, in thin Coalition Go-
vernment, he is the Ministerialist. He is on inco-
herent personage because, with a severe amount of
attachment to the Treasury bench, perfectly pre-
pared, he does not know, with precision, of which
occupant of that bench he should bo fondest. Of
course the Badical knows nothing of the " secret
history" which in Dovning-street and Bucking-
ham Palace governs this aelf-governed nation. But
he is euro, from common rumours and Hayter'a
winks, that there is chronically a split in the
Cabinet ; and when a Reform Bill is being
played with, in a farce hardly creditable to a con-
scientious Senate, ho ought to bo yery indigaanfc
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with somebody," and he: ,is. petplexingly igaorant
¦whom he should hate. The Bill is the Cabinet 's—
a conapromi8e-*aad the thought less JUdical who
thinks Mr. Haufier a safer guide, in statesmanship,
than " Mr. "Bright, ; lored the . Cabinet accordi ngly,
unti l-last night. But whom i« ie to blame now ?
The Radical has most probably J>een a subscriber to
the Palmotston portrait ; and it harts the Hadic aVs
feelings to believe that iti is Xiord Palmerston who
-has put "Lord John in a ridiculous position ,.  and
who has beguiled -the . ardent Rad icals, and who
threatened to break up the Dmitry if the Bill were
not [dlropped—uroppifed as Mr. Walpole dropped his
Beform Bill for the enfranchieement of Militia—as

<*' joke: the joker has to explain. After last
night, and its revelations of the sham liberalism
X>f -a Cabinet of : oid librds, who ;are safe in a
dull ' and cold country, - the ; Badical may perhaps
•be inclined to teurk ' back - to i his funct ion —
-operating upon the flank of the .Goyernm fcnt ; and
very- likely such a tendency will be increased by the
^suggestions of the Budget, next week, when the
Coalition, will t&fee advantage of the carte , blanche
they got far entering on a war».of the .character or
proposed refsults 6f whichnobody hasibeen informed.
The •Badical has been going wrong since the Session
commenced; for, though it was At the outset admitted
ifokt tWrotmtry h^b  ̂

war 
by

the idioUc larrangements of secret;.diplomacy, and
thbu ghThe also fptmd,i-what had alwayshitherto been
denied,' that Prince Albert was; his, chief governor ,
-yet, upon the plea that I itiwas necessary tP carry , a
Reform Billi which: ho one ever iqtended should be
-earned * and wbieli the/«ountry. did' noto.is?ant,r and
-which would leave unaltered: tfce aristoc ratic charac-
rter of the Souse of Gommons, jthe Radi cal: ha^jbee n
tfoiflg all in his ¦power s—to strengthen; . <She; system
•of which a war :_is the consequence, that system
preventing- such ; »f war leading  ̂to a: jeal rpe&ce-r-
&nd to incline Hie Court anore and .mor  ̂to,forget that
the constitutional l theory of England is, that Eng-
Vafid governs ihetedf. > When Prince Alber t finds the
-chief of thecBadicalB, the wise Mr. Hume, . devoting
his days, and nights to hit Upon a plan for facili-
-tating the despotism of bureaux , by instituting
 ̂ Ministry of War, which, dealing with the army,

; would of course b«icontr olled by the Crown , what is
Prince Albert to think of Radicalism? What would

TRu83ia think if she heard that fehia"i great question ,"
as Mr. Hume called it, of the great Liberal party,
was debated * on Thursday night , to. a House of
twenty-three members ? Mr. Hume, however, may
be consoled : when Iiord EUenborongh was sketching
a campaign hi the Baltic, and appealing, with solemn
vigour, to the nationality of the governing classes,
there was an audience of eleven Peers. In fact , during
the follies of Monday night and Wednesday after-
noon , when the chatterers were criticising, with in-
genious impotence , the votes of supply, not fifty of
Our representatives were present. Very properl y;
for when a Government has got carte blanche, why
have a Parliamen t at all? Is it to presen t the
splendid spectacl e of which tho French papers were
speaking the other day—the introduction of a Reform
Bill contemporan eously with the declaration of war
—said bill being dro pped a fortnight afterwards ?

la it to have a debate on the expediency of ex-
•amin ing the linen of Cathol ic ladies in nunn eries in
this kingdom ? Or to get a. vote from an en-
lightened dozen Liberals , at one in the morning , that
because newspap ers . are for the public the public
ought to be made acquaint ed with the private affairs
of newspaper proprietors ? Is it for objects such as
these that the magnific ent machinery of a Senate is
put in motion ? Are voteŝ like these worthy of an
English House of Commons ? Look at the division list
on the Convents ' Inspection motion ; and you will see
that the very men who would "vote against a Reform
Bill for its inopp orfcunity, voted for an impertinence
to Roman Catholics , though at this moment England
ia dependent for soldiers on Catholic Ireland, and
¦will bo indebted for her preservation from annihila-
tion in the Baltic to the fleet of a Catholic power.
At the same time, it must bo admitted that the
bigots did not carry the division. In the firs t place,
Mr. Cllumbers got his majority because Mr. Hay ter
was remiss : because the Government "was careless
whether beaten ot no—safe, even if beaten, that the
Tories would thus provide it with a character for

liberali ty. In the next place, the speech which got
the majority was Mr. Robert Phil limore's. A mild,
moderate man, looking extensively wise and incal-
culably good, Mr. Robert Phillimore would influ-
ence, on such a quest ion, the class of vaverers who
flinched from their common-sense conviction under the
pressure of the white neck-cloth interest of the provin-
cial towns ; and Mr. Rober t PhiUimore, while repudi -
ating the mover , sanctioned the motion , for the tech-
nical reaspns of a constitutional lawyer—such reasons
as would do capitally for Liberals , afraid of white
neckcloths , to mention in their vindicatory corre-
spondence with the editors of their constituents Ra-
dical newspa pers. Of course  ̂these reasons were very
false, and fallacious , and foolish ; the reason s of the
Robert PhiUimore class of men are always absurd .
Your constitutional lawyer is invariably weak. Mr
Robert Phi llimore [is an identical intellect and cha-
racte r with Mr. Walpole ; temperate, accomplished ,
elaborate , eloquent ; and that is exactly the man
who would wr |te or talk a tome of sagacity, and
then go down to the House and propose a militia
franchise. They represent , these men, the class
that demands an educational franchise : excellent
persons, and clever persons , in abstract contro-
versy, but supremely silly when they get into the
coarse politics of a common- sense set of men. Yet
Mr. Robert Phillimore 's was a very pleasant speech
to hear ; the Pecksniffism entreaty that ho one
would take offence, pacifying; the Irish members—
even those who sell themselves to the Government ,
and at a poor price, since they cannot buy protec-
tion to their . creed. Mr. Robert Phillimore was, in
fact, a success : and that sort of man always will be
a success, so long as educational franchises are
talked! of, and so long as.it is not , perceived that an
Apsley Peilait or a William. Williams is a really
wiser man, as a legislator , than a doctor of laws. .£ In
the same way, Mr. Edward Miall was a success, as
Lord John, who is always generous in his encourage-
ments , to new men,, handsomely acknowledged ; and
as the. Dissenting Protestant interest is, on Popery
question s,, even more luridl y ludicrou s than the
well-established Churchman , who is only Aestheti -
cally malignant, doubtless Mr. Miall led away
several members into decent contempt for the
white neckcloth interest—the neckcloth s of that
interest being generall y rather yellow and badly
washed. The only other noticeab le speakers were
the Irish Members , who did not speak with great
effect pending a Parliamentary inquiry into general
charges, of corruption agains t Irish rnemberdom :
and, indeed, they never speak with great dignity on
such subjects : for they answer such impertin ences
with a whine rather than a defi ance—the defiance
they might hare offered in this instance being a
declaration that they would appeal to the Cath olic
pr iests of Ireland to stop the Irish enlistment - To
be sure , there was a speech from Mr. J. Phillim ore>
who, of course , opposed his brother , as brothers in
Parliame nt or elsewhere always do— vide the Peels
—and Mr. Phillimore 's speech was noticeable for the
boldness of his appeal to the uncouth and bilious
Mr. Craufurd , that if that gentleman was anxious, as
a Christian Protestant , to serve Christian Protestant-
ism, it would be more discreet and moTe decent to leave
nunneries alone, and seek to obtain a Parliam entary
return of the P aseyites , who take the State Church
pay, while working to sap the State Ch urch's some-
what shifty foundations. Mr. J. Phillimore speak s
too often to speak with weight , or tliat suggestive
hint would have attracted more attention than it did
from the yawning House. Parliament should never
be permitted to give itself airs of Christianity and
morality ; and if the Protestants and Catholics would
more reciprocate in showing one another up, we should
less frequently see the Spooncr in the ascendancy.
The only grievance Mr. Chambers was able to esta-
blish against the nunneries was, that girls were occa-
sionally kei>t in such places against their will—an
assertion no one will be likely to deny ; and it might
be worth while to inquire wh y the House of Com-
mons, insisting on investi gations into nunneries,
doea not take up cases such as that of " the Belgian
girl?"

Who can doubt but that the son of the "old
Marquis" voted for Mr. Chambcrs's motion? Mr
Chambers carried his dismal motion on Tuesday .
On Monday, one of the questions raised on " Supp ly "

was, whether it was quite proper , in our alarmin gly
moral laud , that soldiers ' wives, in barrack , should
undress themselves , and go to bed to their spouses,
in presence of all the spouses' comrades ? Mr. Mon-
sell, for Government , regretted tha t such was the
fact ; but , &c, &c.—Mr. Monsell didn't mean to
troub le himself ; and the Christ ian House didn't
trouble Mr. Monsell. These are contrasts that can-
not but occur ; and the contrast might be amplified.
For instance, how many men voted for the , Ifro -
testant motion of Mr. Chambers -who owed their
seats to bribery and intimidation ,—to the votes of
those whose poverty only consented to such members?
Is it not alone sufficient to raise suspicions of the
honour of such a vote, that the name of Mr. Disraeli
appears iu it? The man who created " Sybil" votes
for an insolence to Catholic ladies ! Mr. Disra eli
never wearies of inconsist encies ; but his friend s
must weary of them. Will the Tory journalists re-
nounce their adulation of him now that he has forced
Mr. Gladstone to expose the limited power of Tory
newspapers ? Or , as Mr. pisraeli- *says that "what
professes to be an organ of public opinion should
make public its commercial affairs, will the . Tory
journal ists begin to remark on the income and ex-
penditure , tailors and perfumers ' bills, &c, of the
leader of the Tory Opposition ,-  ̂who is surel y, there-
fore, an organ of public opinion ?

Saturday Morning , A Stran ger.
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The Duty op Engird.—Our national life has been
swooning under the hands of divided doctors, instead of
gathering vigour in wrestling for the liberties of the world.
It is not yet too late. Turkey is not yet put down, and the
Russians are not yet within, sight of the Mediterranean. We
must not depend on the Ministry j  the Russian Ambassador
at Paris teaches us that. We must not depend on Parlia-
ment ;—everybody admits that it is betow the moral sense
of the country. We must depend on ourselves—on tlose
" meetings'* which Russia censures, and in which we recog-
nise our old Saxon privilege of enlightening the popular
mind, and ¦warming the general heart. When Parliament
meets, we must make known our collective will to be in-
formed of all that has been, done and said in the name and
On behalf of England, and to do what the conscience of the
foremost nation on the earth requires. If the present, ser-
vants of the Grown and nation will not do their duty, we
must get others who will. The crisis of the civilised world
is upon us; and if we mean to bear our part in it as our
forefathers did in the smaller crises of their day, . we must
Bpeak as they did—by burning words, by cheerful sacrifices,
and by heroic deeds—the inextinguishable fires in Which
Greek churches and Russian autocracies are destined to
perish like tl wood, hay, and stubble."— Westminster Jtevieio

The Norwich Examiner, an United States journal, gives
the following account of a lecture delivered in that town by
a Mr. Jackson Davies, the founder of a new sect ¦ of11 Spiritualists ":—" God, be it known, never made anybody,
according to the new philosophy—and the first pair did'not
make themselves. Whence, then, came man ? Mrs. Stove's
* Topsy ' was not far put of the way, after all, when she said
she was not made, but growed- The first settlers, the very
first pairs of every living tiling, man and all, actually dig
grow out of this * terrestrial ball !' Fact—if the old theo-
logies don't admit it. The philosophy, you see, is this.
Matter is progressive. Th« finer qualities rise to the sur-
facej and go into business—sublimate, and become intellec-
tualities. The molten mass of fire at the earth's centre
furnishes the motive power. Thus, the particles that day
before yesterday were a grain of wheat, yesterday were
nerve and muscle, and to-day are sparkling thoughts!
Capital, is it not ? Man, to be more particular, got along ia
this way. The better part of matter came out from the
grosser by a natural law— *was warmed or steamed out—and
coalescing with water at tha beds of the oceans, formed a
gelatinous compound like brains—gluey, gummy. This
slush, though much purer than ordinary matter, was no
more then raw material for the new article. Then , ly a,
farther natural process, this glutinous mass underwent fer-
mentation, and evolved a—what do yon t hink ? Why, a life
principle, as steam from boiling "water; which steam or
princi ple made a living th ine of wha tever absorbed it!
Hence life ! Hence oysters, and all other folks I Or, rather,
hence the first pairs of all living creatures ; for after hie
became existent, this process was voted a humbug, and the
world was peopled in a happier way. The lecturer said that
at one time , long before animal life was in the worldj the
beds of the ocean came to bo immense masses of glutinous
matter, resembling brains—that the warmth of the earth
generated a fry, and that the steam that came up vivified
whatever it got into , making it live and cut about. We
cannot bo mistaken that the gluten whs tho stuff—that gum
was tho foundation , and thut in a genural effervescence life
was evolved—thoug h wo mny have failed in other respects to
5rasp his full theory and discourse. This we did look into -

elly and gmn I Transporting conception ! And it must bo
so. Davit's tiays i t ;  wo believo it ; and the extreme facility
with which moo may still lio gummed oug ht to satisfy our
or thodox friends that ' it isn 't anything else.' "

When lieuco was proclaimed in 1811, certain persons
living in the vale of Todinorden resolved to erect a pillar on
the cres t of tho hills dividing Yorkshire from Lancashire ;
and at tliw fall of Napoluon it was com pleted. Lost week ,
strangel y enoug h , this pillar of pouce sud den l y foil down 1 *§
thut an omen '(



iCtteraturt to the earnest spiritualism of real Christianity, aa lie understood it. Andhow did he understand it ? Not by any means as Christians in general, andevety Protestant sect in particular, understand it, namely, as a purely indi-vidual thing, the salvation (not to say coddling) of our own souls, with " pity"for those unfortunates who must perish, and with Exeter Hall flanked by
formidable regiments of black coats and white neckcloths to " convert" the
heathen. Not so, at all ; bat as the great influence which was to elevate
Humanity. He viewed it in its social aspect-—how it affected the mass
how it organised society. Hence he was logical and superior in hia
proclamation of the immense benefits of Roman Catholicism and its
great Popes. lt Jesus Christ," he said as early as 1826* "did not change the
religion, nor the rights, nor the duties ; but in developing the primitive law,
and in fulfilling it, he raised religious society into a State, he constituted it
externally by the institution of a marvellous police." Lamekmam, therefore,
considered Christianity as humanitarian more than as individual. This will help
the reader to an explanation of bis writings. It will explain also his passing
from papacy to democracy. The great constituted authority at Home would
not attend to him. He turned to the greater authority on the other side—
the People. His object being to spiritualise society, and the Church
declining to aid him, he appealed directly to society. Hence that biblical
outpouring, Zes Paroles dun croyant. Hence, also, Le Livr& dti Peuple &nd
Le Livre de la Religion, ¦ - ¦ • -

This week France has had to deplore the loss of one of her glories :
Lameitnais is dead. The great writer, the democratic priest, the pride of
a nation, the glory of a cause, and the " scandal" of a Church which could
not retain its splendid advocate, but forced him into antagonism—'LtAmks-
sais is no more I He was in his sixty-second year, his body worn out with
long suffering, hia spirit saddened but not discouraged by defeated hopes.
A biography written by one competent would be a work o>f immense value ;
let us hope that such a text will not be spoiled by incompetent treatment.

A f ew words are all we can give our readers relatmg to this extraordinary
man ; but the present occasion demands them. Fkmcitk Robert de La
Mennais (to give him his full title—friends and disciples still call him. affec -
tionately by his school name of Fkli) was born at St. Malo on the coast of
Brittany in June, 1782. Hia family had been ennobled by Louis XVI.
for their generous assistance given to the people during a famine. The
noble title of De la Mennais was thrown aside by him when he passed
over to the ranks of democracy, and De Laotkxxais was substituted for it.
Femcite, as a child, exhibited the qualities of the man—vehemence, liveli-
ness, impatience, bodily and intellectual, tenderness and piety. To keep
nun quiet on his. bench at school his master was forced to tie him to it with
a rope. At the age of eight or niae he had turned his restless activity to
study, and in his uncle's library read novels, classics, history, philosophy,
science, anything and everything that fell under his hand ; he never went
to beii without a volume under his pillow. At the age of twelve ie taught
himself Greek. His piety was remarkable even then ; but having been
placed under the care of an old cure, the attempts to convince him intellec-
tually roused the intellectual spirit, and then all the arguments he had read
in Dedehot, Roussxau, and Company, came to his aid. Hence his first
communion was delayed till after the age of twenty-one, when he had re-
turned to the faith of his ancestors. But, although he had relinquished his
scepticism, he had not a3 yet become fervently devout. He" accepted Reli-
gion as the world usually accepts it. At this time he had a great passion,,
for sword exercise; for his was a combative nature from first to last. He
had also Byron's passion for swimming to excess ; and Aj lfiebi's delight in
violent horse exercise. But although thus preluding for a life of "society,"
in 1811 he received the tonsure, and in 1817 was ordained a priest.

It is thought by those who know him intimately that the cause of this
entrance into the church was one which has sent many a wounded spirit
there for solitude and consolation, one whicli a nature, ardent and tender
like his, could not easily hare escaped —profound sorrows waiting upon a
profound passion. Religion cicatrised his wounds. Religion became, his
passion. There was work for him to do such as would task the strongest.
He rose up to do it, a second Savonakojuv.

It was in 1817 that the first volume oF his JEssai sur VIndifference en
Matieres de Religion startled Europe. Da Maistre and De Bonauo
had already moved believers by their theological and metaphysical supe-
riority in treating Catholicism ; Chatj eaubbiand had touched those to whom
the other writers were inaccessibly repulsive, treating as he did the artistic
side of the subject, and making Christianity a thing of bon gout. But
Lamennais saw that the real disease was less intellectual than moral—it was
not bad logic, but indifferencê  which unde r various forms corrupted the
heart of society. In this age, " terrified at scepticism, yet destitute of faith,"
he saw'icnmense languor, death-like indifference in priest and potentate, in
noble and artisan. He had touched the seat of disease, and the cry which
responded was immense.

We sliould have aaid that two years before this he was an exile in. Eng-
land. This was in 1815, during the Hundred Days. We remember a
noble article by Mazzeni in one of the numbers of The Monthly Chronicle
(unfortunately not at hand just now), wherein Lamennais is appreciated by
a spirit earnest as himself, and almost as eloquent ; in this article it is said
that Lamexnais presented a letter of introduction to Lady Jersey, but we
forget whether it was she or another who procured for him a situation as
teacher in a school.

As we cannot here follow the series of his works, a few broad outlines
must su ffice. Passing over all intermediate writings, we come to his rup-
ture witli Rome. It may bo imagined that whatever aid his eloquence and
logic miiy have given the Church when fulminating ag.iinst the world , the
aid might also turn out a danger to the Church when it became evident that
tins Savonabojua was,t as Kemblk said of Kean, " so terribly in earnest."
We will not in a sentence venture to appreciate ho complex a question.
We will not say that the fault lay with Koine . But the fact remains
Savonabo ia was farced to brcnk away from the Church he had attempted
to reform . He "withdrew his alleg iance from the Pope, and gave it once and
lor ever to the People.

Shallow thinkers accuse him of inconsistency, not to mention worse things ,
in this change. They have not penetrated the real meaning of hia life and
'ifK 'triui ', which was to rescue society from its indifference and u materialism ,"

Let it be added that not even the acrid ardour of polemics has ever
denied to Laaebknais an unblemished reputation as a rnanv He was loved
and respected by all. As a writer he ranks among; the -very highest. We
may conclude this scanty notice with two trifling details. He w*s an xinuuS"-
takable Breton, retaining to the last the Breton accent, Ba.y'wjk scgr&e f or
secrete, retaining to the last the Breton pertinacity of purpose which no
vivacity of temperament could swerve. It will interest many to know that
he had been for some time engaged on a translation of Dante. It will not
be uninteresting to the readers of the Leader to know that" among our con-
tinental readers he Was one : he differed greatly from up, but, while differing,
encouraged and applauded. The fate of the Soldier of Thought and that
of the Soldier of Arms is strikingly contrasted in this passage, which we
copy as it stands from the telegraphic news of the Times:—j (

u The interment of the Abbe" Lamkkxais took place this morning without thfpfeast dis-
order. In accordance with the wishes pf the deceased, his body was carried straight to the
cemetery, without being taken to any church. ' . ' .' ' '' "
" The funeral of Admiral Rocssin was celebrated to-day with great pomp; twelve batta-

lions of Infantry, two squadrons of Gardes de Paris, one.o£. Chasseurs, ,£0d arbat tery pf
Artillery, escorted the remains of the Admiral irpm the Madeleine to PereXa ChaUe."

Blackwood this month , is gayer and more amusing than usual. It opens
with a thorough-going defence of Disbaem, assailing the anonymous author
of the recent Political Biography in language which is too unmeasured to be
telling. There is, moreover, this inconsistency in it: namely, an anony-
mous critic assails a writer for assailing another man under the shield of
anonymity. The critic gravely doubts whether such biographies of living
men are justi6able. So do we. But he adds* that if such party spite ftnq
party criticism is to be perpetrated, at least let the writer boMly avow it.
So do we. Anonymous libels should bo treated like anonymoua letters. It
is not, however, for anonymous critics to fulminate against anonymous
critics.

A very serviceable survey of the Russian Church will be read with inte-
rest iust now, that the Christian pretensions of the Czar afford a cloak for
his aggression- The writer establishes these points :—-

" Fisr t, that the homogeneity of the Russian and Eastern Churches, on. which the Czar
lays his strongest"cluim to the protectorate bo demands, has no foundation in fact, and that
the Christian communities on which he would impose his protection deny tlie orthodoxy of
his faith, and regard him as the usurper of spiritual power ; second, that the doctrines of
the Synod of St. Petersburg are denounced by Russians themselves, and tba establishment
opposed by a formidable sectarianism, and that that Church is itseu rather in a condition
fo require protection against its internal enemies than to afford it to others ; f/jrird, that even
supposing the Russian and Eastern Churches to be identical, the protectorate in question
would, in consequence of the temporal privileges preserved by the Patriarch of Constanti-
nople, as already noticed, be the positive introduction of a dangerous foreign influence in the
domestic administration of tho Ottoman empire, and that the Sultan would thereby become
the vassal of the Czar -t fourth, that as there are numerous Christian subjects of Che Sublimot
Porte who do not belong to the Greek communion, their protector, where protection is needed,
cannot be the Oza.r ; and, J ifVi, that the semi-independent Moldo-Wallaohiana also disavtfw
tlie doctrines of tho Russian Church , antt.reject her protection."

In a criticism on Matthew and Edwin Aknow», the writer humorously
and opport unely indulges In reflections on the evils of the lavish admiration
so frequently given to verse-writers. The following capital bit of burlesque
is not to be passed over :—

" Accordingly, scarce a week elapses without a shout being raised at the birth of a thin
octavo. " Apollodorus, or the Seraph of Gehenna , a Dramatio Mystery, by John l unks,
appears : and wo are straightway told, on tho authority of Mr. Guffaw, the celebrated critic,
that —'It  is a work more colossal in its mould than tho undefined structures of the now
mouldering Poraopolis. Tunica may not, like Byron , possess the hypochondnacal brilliancy
of a. blasted firework , or pour forth hia Hoods of radiant spunu with the intensity of an arti-
ficial volcano. He does not protend to the spontaneous combustion of oar young fnena
Gander Rediiag (who, by tho way, has omitted to wnd u. hui last volume) though m
almost think tfiat ho possesses * diviner share of the poofs ennobling lunacy. He does not
d ive so sheer as the author of Ftatu , iuto tho bosom or far unteUigibUity. plummet-deep be-
yond the ranee of comprehension , or tho shuddering ; g«za of ths immortals. He may not bo
endowed with tlie naked cagk-cye of Gideon Stoupie , the bard of Kirrieimur, whose works
wo last week noticed , and whose grand alcoholic enthusiasm shouts Ha, ha, to the mutchkln ,
aa loudly as tlie call of the trumpot that summons Behemoth from his lair. Ho may not,
l iko the young Miuaaviah , to wJiuso rising talont wo have aUo borne testimony, bo able to
swa the his reiU meaning in t '10 Titanic obscurity of the parti-coloured Oseianio mysticism '
1I(« uiny not liku> Slmkripenrc , &c. &c.' And tlion , having occupied many columns in telling
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OS whom Mr. Tu^ks does Hot resemble, the sifted Guffaw conclndes by an assurance that
Tasks ia Tttojks, «ad thtat his geoios is at Una moment flaring otm the universe, lik»tlie
qwteor-staadfcd «£ tl» Andes!"

The wntei aiaa touch&a oa the evil of indiscriminate praisa in oases where
the poet shows ; Boma, proa&ise amid much that i& defective. We have aa
aSh ô&^to ihift io. snoibsr column .

There ¦ &*, amoth &r . ¦ critical paper in this number—one oa Alexajh>b»
Smith, which* although not worthy of Blacktoood as a deliberate estimate of
fcipoet whose fforlta hajr  ̂been ao much canvassed in. public, and pr ivate—
not worthy of fha lsme of M Old Ebony," a* respects novelty of tow, or e*x-
haust iven^a, o£ tveat iacpxti dqes* aevearthaless » pat its mack upon the qualities
and defect * iik a aort of *ollieking, todd  ̂style.

l?ra««ri& **rfcuaaa usual. The article of the iviuabe ria a review of an Essay
<mthe Plu rali ty ofr Wfr fefe* admirabl y done. Tte E *sa & ia generally attri -
bute d to Dfici ~QTfiB«J |t«z<* aud atte mpts to prow bjr aseries oi scientific induc-
^m that 'if thttteftreot hQrplanet* thaa our own, thejare noiiohabi tedlike our
<Wta. Oiktfaiapaiiit wem&y observe that all such accumul ation of proof is un-
necessary * £R{ihe abaaace of direct , evidence that the planets are inhabite d
fcr/ men, theargttmeot thafc they inall probability cannot b a inhabited by men
«ay rest contentedl y Oft this general basis :—Mea are the latest prod ucts of
* vast genes ©f changes, which have "beea going ok for thouwida and thou-
sands of years ; the arrest or deviati on of any one of thesir changes would
^ffre j? rf fPflffft^ 

toy1*  ̂
1*&$ 

the glightest variation * in, the ; gaseous conditi on
of the planet woul&havij j an dexad life imposaihle. Even now a, slight increase
e£ life-giving oxygen, m, the aic would render life impossible f aa increase
of carbonic aoid or nitrogen would do the saaae.; a decrease or increase qf
temperature .iroaJio Vt̂l^ pama.. 

Far Ufa 
to^ba, possible, the. conditions of

the plan«ts mast ba as t3k«y we. But these conditions are, them selves the
result e€, thousands upon tho«aands of precadting oondikion *. Our planet
has orowit to fe^whatiit is*; It ia no more like what it was than the man is
tike,the gejUt^ n̂gogosfiepjic mass, wi  ̂

wfa<& hig growth begins. And as
in the deveJ opmont ôf tW embtyo wa see a. gradual aeries of changes, the
one brin ^n  ̂about; 

the 
oth*r, sa that the wries w«t fall into, & given order*or else development ia fcriseflted; in Hke manner geology—which is the

embryology of the plAn«t—-8h<>w8 us a series of changea following and iol-
lawed i&: deteenrinate order. If any of the necessary and complex conditions
are wanting * to* the> embryo ^ite>de^Qf>meat is- distorted ' op arrested. All
must be present , and present in a detenninate proportion , ia a determinate
succession. So. we say of the planet *: unless tie development of Jupiter ,
Venus, IIramiff1:&c., has beenj)reaseZy the sama as that of ours, tne results
¦will not^be precisely f h &  same, i.e., life will not assume the same forms there
It does here. '•" Now we tisive abundant facts of:' direct observat ion to show
tl^at, in sdnae respects-, the conditions of .the pTanets aue not those of our
planet. Tfie difference of temperature ; the absence of an atmosphere ; the
very differe ^'e of fbrnx ; each and all of these suffice to indicate necessary
f^d P^°^3JEfR«endes in the restrf ta. 

Erg q

% the planets ace, not inhabited
^>y inen. 

TBfe, Ikowerer , u not saying that "otter forms of life as wondrous
and as coipplieix as. our own may noi people the planets.

We nave outran our space, and must leave the. other magazines till npxbweek, merely mentioning, in aline, that the first part of ALlqaui^y's Essaysis ready to tempt all who have a .shilling to spare ; and that in Orr's Circle
o/j he Sdemes our great philosophical anatomist* Owen, has commenced atreatise on the Principal Forms of the Skeleton,,- illustrated with wood-cuts. Owes for twopence—is not that cheap literature ?

DEFINITIONS OF T,TFE.
A 2W Boah V£J*ty*S°*m nt *f Br. G. Talentm. Translated and edited f rom the ThirdSr^SK1"̂  ̂ *"¦ mih "̂ * ™ $Zf ~ 2
-r t » t  o t  i Kensliaw.It has alvays been felt that a good definition of Life would be a verywsefut thing

^
and mi aU times the mgenuiiy of men has been tasked to pro-

^f°Df; ̂  T
to 

lmow,.80 We5 what Life i8' that when baffled in our
**£ttn«« £nZ n l^  

Mf
?wdMP€B?d to Sr°̂  the blame on the nat  ̂ofdusfinitioiis, -to _eatt them idlfe or amposable attempts. Nevertheless the^rant incessaufly recurs, and to meet it fresh attempts are incWantly

Much of. the difficulty has arisen from the initial error of not drawingtne boundar y toe of knowledge. We have sought to know the my^er? of
32^211--"^ft  ̂ 15™

UlB 

°f,it3 ?aW " ^eWt°n Would never havegiven u* the mvaluaB e definition of universal attraction , if, instead ofascertaining the law of its action, he had pulled himself with the natureOf its essence He did not tell us what attrition is, but within what limitsit operates. . When, we seek a Vital Principle we are wandering from thepaths of positnpre science, into the formless void of <h™™-™,£i«  ̂ m^»

as they are called—ask their rivals how it is—if life be the -result of aQ-ensemble of organs—that it pre-exists before the heart, brain, liver, lungs,
&c, are formed ; how it is that an amorphous germ , a mere drop of mucus
in which no organ is discernible, can nevertheless be living, and will pre-
sently develope itself into a complex organisation. Nay, more, take twc>
ovules in all ascertainable respects identical : the finest microscope reveals
no differences, the most delicate tests show no chemical differences ; yet
from one of these will issue an elephant, from the other a mouse. What is
it then vhieh determines these results ? The animists boldljr tell you it is
the "vatai principle" which pre-exists, whieh creates an organism.

Unless, we considerably modify the vagueness of current ideas on orga-
nisation, -we cannot easily meet that objection. But if we say that the phe-nomena of life are the special phenomena manifested "by matter under certain
special conditions, to have no need of any metaphysical entity in the shape
of a " vital principle-,'* but have only to endeavour to ascertain what the
special conditions, ace which bring about these special phenomena. We can
then say to the "aiiima&tsf' that if Life precedes' the organs it does not
precede argau ia mailer—the avule k a plastic ma$sr jioasessing the: property oj
developing ttself wider special Gonditicns through dejf aiile cycles of change iiiiQ a
specific animal. J t some of these conditions be -withhlid, the dWelabnieirt
will be prevented £ if some others he withheld, or are present tn insufficient
force, the development will be arrested ; in the one cose yon htcve no life, ne
animal ; ia the other you have a deformed animal, a monstroattar.

What organic matter is, that is to say what it is aj^ distatguiahed from
inorgania mattert we have elsewhere endeavoured to show {CotoJL^sPMo-
¦sophy o f i h e  Sciences)y and having defined the special forms, of matter whicli
are susceptible pf matrifesting the phenomena of Lifê  Jt'only^ now remkins

i to give tfce formula ©f LiJfe itself m its most abstract expression.
I But first, let us seeiwhsL are the most celebrated definitions already of-
; fared. Axistotlev as may be anticipated, gives & purely metaplhysical expla-
nation^ .He ]̂ ^U^y«s the vital aciaona are regulated, by a wumber of vital
ppneiplea—n/cux0̂ *1"̂ **50 distinct, Taut all subordinate to one supreme, prin-
ciple. This idea has been reproduced under a more absurd farm*, by ^rbut.

Kant lefines Life, M An mternal principle of action.7* feu,t this applies
quite as well to fermentation , and is just as vague as the phrase "vital
principle." i . '

Erhmrd calls it^ 
u The faculty of movement destined to the service of that

which, is moved."
Treviranus, " Th« constant uniformity of phenomena witt diversity of

i external influences.*'
i '" Doses, *ft Tiie spe«ial: activity of organised beings."

B*clarelr " ©r^abJsation in action."
Lamarak,.. ̂  ,Life, isu that state of things which permits organic movements,

and these? movementa which constitute active life result from a stimulus
which pasejtes, them."

! . As to Bichaf's celebrated definition, " Life is the sum of the functions by
which (fcath is resisted̂" it has, besides its metaphysical character, the un-, pardonable fault of entirely overlooking

^ 
the esseBtial relation of an organism

with a medium (£.€.» the circumstances in which it lives), and of supposing
that the bodies which surround us conspire to destroy us. It is true that

; oxygen burns our tissues,, and if we do not repair the breadi* oxygen will
destroy us; but it fe also, true that without this destructive oxygen our
death would be.fiir naore rapid.
- RicheTand : ¦** Lifê  is a collection of phenomena which sueceed each otlwr
during a limited tinoe in an organised body." This approaches nearer to tie
^required end than any of the foregoing ; but it. ia open to many objeetioas,
one that it applies equally well to digestion or fever.

Two other,definitions remain : one Dy De Bl^nville, adopted by Comte,
and Ms disciples Charles Robin and Beraud,—" Life is the two-fold internal
movement of composition and decomposition at on-ce general and contimi-
ousu—which is; admirable as a definition of Nutrition tne most fundamental
character of Life, but is not wholly satisfactory.

The other definition is that by Herbert Spencer : " Life is. the co-ordina-
tion of actions." Ine value of this is its containing within it the measure of
the complexitv of life, for the simpler the organism the fewer will be the
actions co-ordinated, the higher the organism the greater will "be the co-ordi-
nating power.

But against both it may be objected that they do not include all the
fundamental characters of which our idea of life is composed. The three
biological laws of N~utrition, Development , and Reproduction are not implied
in these definitions. To meet this we propose the following :

Life is a series of def inite and successive changes, both oj C structure and
composition, which take p lace within an Individual without destroying its integrity.
Vital activity moves along the stepping stones 'of change ; permanence is
death. But through all changes of composition and structure the Individu-
ality is preserved. 2fow, with inorganic matter to change the substance and. to
change the structure, is to change the individuality. Oxidise a metal, or
fuse a crystal , and you destroy their integrity. But Life is an incessant
change within a persistent individuality.

In su pport of this definition , and of this article generally, let us glunce at
what may be called the beginning of life. We have poileifc and ovule—or
spermatozoon and ovum—two microscopic atoms of organic matter. Are
they alive ? No. If left to themsel ves, or to any other treatment butane ,
they manifest none of the phenomena of life (the motion of spermatozoa is
mechanical not vital) they are ready to live , but are not living. They
meet , under certain conditions , and lo ! a flower , an animal result. Life is
before vs. The phenomena of change continuous and successive, begin to
manilest themselves, beparate , they could not live ; united , they are living.
Life then results from two unliving germs? Even so. What gave th orn
th is sudden endowment V Electricity—caloric—chemical affinity—w hat giro
we to say ? As V«n liaer in the introduction to the scco-ud part of b is
great work (Zur fintwickelwigsye.schichle) well reminds us; people are always
eager for some sueli physical 'exp lanation , deli ghted if they can satisfy them -
selves that life is a thing, and alway s ex pecting it to be revenlisd to them as *l(lash of electricity or a chemical preci pitate. JJut as he also reminds us a &
beg inning is nowhe re seen in nature ; nothin g but endless change ; audit is
onl y man 's tendency Lo be always seeking an absolute bcgiinaing. "

physics. There may be a mysterious principle superadded to the atoms oforganic matter and endowing them with Life, and there may be an equal lymysterious "attractive pnnciple" independent of and superadded to the atomsoi matter ; but as we cannot know them we may leave them entirely out oftne question , and confine ourselves to what we can know
3r

n
e «« two schools in Physiology, each claiming eminent disciples.

Ono sa™ tf 
C
iVv' -Ll& ^ a P r^c%Ph ' the ot>h<» declare,, Life is a rLult.

r3 ^̂ '^T of organisation ; the other , that Life » the
nStW r^2 ?Ktl°tt V Neliher dk<5 QOr the other <*pl«i*s the mystery -
iriU havJ ^ TJ SUbf Ct - l6f- dalk than k ™8 beff™- T*10 o™ «clLl
SSS LnTV<r r 1S fc »3 Princi PleP The other 8cho(>1: wherom dot*organised nuitter differ from dead mutter? The spiritualists-or « animists "
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Life then is not a thing , but a seEias of coaditions , a collection of pheno-
mena , peculiar , definite . • -»i. *il * nWe close this survey of the attempts made to define lifet with the follow-
ing passage fton Yalentm,whoseTextBbokhas been oar text and pietext :—

«*Tfte fadwwoefene e of mgMMBed oreatn rea has fiecroentl jr led to the notion tBat the aiv
Taajmneaft d^tte-organism & basc$ npo» a pBeaBmsv *tal/ brce> it^hfinpaatefoit properties
differing from those of inorganic natu re. It was thou ght thai the vital faftei ieaa eooU
only thus "be possible. Either this-fbr ce-was rqpr wffttlfta as an attendant upon a machine ,
who arranged at -will inert substances with given properties .  ̂ or it iras presumed that com-
binations otherwi se inanimat e received1 a. higher grade of activity by the commun ication of
vita l force-. When this was again withdrawn* they became sttbjecf to the lawsr lrnieh - JoM
good far the iaorgaiac w«rW ; and tbua aftes death , underwent patae&ctunu

" Baft tfcnw«TT ^p* »̂ of aacfa a -rftal force » Mather -na«fitl «s, afibrdmg a etee to a series-
oX nheaemcsia othflevwa* «aka«HW», nor vven haxmlass inU iaftumtce upon oar ideas. It im-
pedes a carreekr ecacciticH* of tt» foudajnental principles mx wnfca t&e earistenoaof $v£ag crea.-
Caxes is based ;, ana leads to results wtich are cecisivefy opposed* ty more exact physiological
investigations -. It separates -the physical and cfeemieaJ pkenomea * off dead and1 avrag nature
byaGne o^Tdemareatioa wfeica doe* not reaft f M&t. A^od a&hftogh ifc captivates us at tht»
first glance bp claiming x higher influence far tfessft ntal appearances,, jet a naore cartful
OTKnvn^Vm noon toaclmfl wtt that this. sut^ositian ^ Bft- fit ^nos fet «oc vanit y, pr events all
insight iufco that much , more remarkabfia manner in which natar * accomplishes tha moat
peculiar as ¦well as transi tory operations  ̂by the ban use of forces everywhere present.

** We hare htrt to imagine that tnevlfeu function * are, ft* result of; an mfiaiterr wfere
plan of erganiaat»B, to comprehend all tkiaJrom * tSnKBkmrr mote acearafe , and cren higher
point of iriftwv Wtt can. first of all suppose, that the cnubryo inchrie * & number of conditton-
att&g caases, by means-«f which structures corrasp«a ^ing;W the raneral object ar * extracted
fi-onxfittitte. nutritive materials * fix this, wwr ^fox inatanc ** vesicles or cells are wmineedL .
the properties of wliich react on the elements already presen t, and assist to- determine the
mode in which theTjubawjnent food »eonanmedl *Pbw pro cess is contmnalrjr repeate d by
the pby»eo-ch«BieaI cemdilioas a? the atvtrat part * ozk4 fhnneaf ; and tKeiVauctaatiny
mfltnncas operatH misuek * .wajrthat atr organism. cooffariaaUfe ta ks object 13. continually
present. j 'lmi m ^ tf t l M j ^ t i e i e sesui^i&auys *^^
naniera &mj prea â&l &t the sains' ' Ŝnom qondilaouates.those vHch appear in. the. tuna
immediate ly lofiowing. And rfTTmb be proped j r̂ arraj^edT on. Smlr the embryo grows on,
confbnnalMV to rulte, and results in a. vigoroos' beiu  ̂wnich . eorres pojids to the yerfecfc plan
of organisatiba: WtfSk da the other ' haocL if knoerfectabns appear at any ear ly date, th*
young beicgiK crippled %y a deficieixcy xa the nunner and ^ 6VveK|»B«nt of its organs  ̂iMed
onif f ts eff hctai voJaek. th * geturcd matt qf *Bietuyi t(tmetomi * «mih~mxumpiub $g iiwem±<if
thear pUy&ico 'Chtmical jmt gers. Sa that we geluanttEfect ^mis^shapea, or siisklj cre»tnresj
whose capaci ty of Ufa depends on the amount of opposition Between what is 'r«|olrea ana
what can Tie effected!"

A few words wilT serve to characteri se this translation , of Valieatin. It is
an admirable tr eatise for the advanced physiologist, but of little use. to the
beginner. UnphilDSophic in arra ogemeBt

 ̂
craboed in. stylet it nsEiist yet be

<J6ttsulted by all who aesire to have the best inforaia taon on the subject,
Crowded with, f acts said profusel y iHustratad 1 with woodcuts, Dr. Brinton
has made it acceptable to the profession by a very careful translatio jii and by
notes w£idi make us regret they were not more numerous. Vatentm is an
experimental physiologist of the highest Taht j but as & writer he is—a
German.

" Oer it» wifcw d̂ nest my heart site moaning for ite youn ^thiat 'sfledFro» thfa worid of wail amd weening, gone to join her. stair j pe«a;&n& myffglt of life's o'ershadow 'd wher e the dear oms Eetbi ^esSuAvBf Tm trying m th* dark with m a mf f t a r t .  ^^
"At last nfght-tide she seemed near me, like a lost beloved.BinJ, ,

Beatin g at the lattice loader than the sobbing wind and rain ;
And I call'd across the night vita tende r name and fondling word ;And I yesra 'd out tlure ? tim. d&rknesa ,, att if i vauu '

" Heart will plead ; 'Byes canootr see her : tlmy are blind with tears of pain ;'
And it climbeth up- and strametk , for dear life, to. look and hark

While I call her once again : but there - Cometh no refrain ,
And it droppeth down, and diath ia the dark. '*

That has his characteristic merrts» and few of hfe characteristic defects
Here again is an image, charmingly expressed: itt the line italicised :—

" In this.disix world of clondiiM ^cacBS..
We cutely know, till vnMered eyes. .
Sac tdbfe * wings lessening up theskiis^

AngeFs ware with us aaawarei."
Elsewhere he speaks of freedom:—

" Tor O! her softest breath , thafc mignfr not sffr
The sunimer gossainer tremolotiS 'On-it ^ilkrb iiej ' ¦
Makes the erwwft** Tyrante attreviihraaimiesilbo/cs /"

which, though politically'not ia the least trwe\ w wori3erfuDy well said. Here
is a song with many defectŝ  T>tot with considerable: metita too :—

"WM)ATr A3TO TW-MOHBOW.
u H^» Ymsgtm that burn 'd Hke Stars subliinflv

So. damor ? the Heavens of Freedom t
And true hearts perish in th»tim»

W« bitteriieat need ?»ml
But ne»er sit we, down, and say,

There  ̂nothing left hut sotfow;
We walk tlia WTWertte a  ̂To-day,

The Promised Lanf To-morrow..
** Our birdsvof, sone are silent now, , . . -

There are no "flowers Dfcommg f J ' .
Yet life .stirs in the frozen bougb, : 1 .

And Freedom's Springes 'coming 1
And Fmoedom's tide cemes up alway ,

Th«^ v« may strand ia'sbrroW:
And exa good bark, a-ground To-da r,

Shaft ^SatagaiB'Toinwrrovr. r, -~
" l^ro» an fcfce long, dark ni A* of years

Tke Fawpte'a cry as««na»th ,
And Earth- » wet witll btoo *and teawr :

Bat oerteeek sufierKnceendeth iF
The Few shall not for e,v«r Bwayr

Tha l&Iaay moil in, sorrow:
The, Bower * of Hell axe. strong To-day *.

But Gl|ja»feahallrise-To-morrow *.
*' Tba' haar ^brood, p'et the Past, our •ye»

WifcL amuing_ Futur es gliateatj
For tot «ox daj ^uir«ti UD,the r8kiea:

' teaa <x»t your aouls and liltea l
TKe world rolls Freedom1

* radiant way,
And ripens xoith her sorrow:

Keep heturt f who bear. the. Cross To-da y
Shall wear the Croirn To-linorro w.

" O Youth I flame-ea mflat,, still aspittt.
With energies immortal 1

Tb many a heaven of Desire, ' , ' •
Our yearning opes a portal I

And tho'A ge wearies by the way,
And Iiettrts break in the farrow ,

We'll mht the. golden grain To-day,—-
Thft Earvest comes Tot-mor jtow  ̂ .

' •B nrld nB heroic lives, and 'all
Be lifia a sheathen sabre .

Beady to-flash out at God'a Call,
O Chivalry of Labour 1

Triun p̂lk and Toil are twins r and aye
Joy's auiD '* V th« cloud of Sorrow ;

And 't is the. mart yrdom To-day,
Brings rict ory To-morrow. "

And to close these specinaeas here is a very characjteristio paaaage. ;—
" But -whexe was that infant-band ,

Wont in spring weather
To -wander forth , land-in-hand ,

Violets to gather—
Whose hearts , like p himectpowers ,

Lea.pt up from tlie sod—-
Raining music in showers ,

Aa guesting- a (*od ?''
Nor this :—

MODERN POETS : RAZZIA THE FIRST.
'Xb'b number- of daimaats to tbe. laurel crown awaitisg jud'sment from us
increases daily- We^mutt ; make a. nzadsL itmoog theiB- As Goethe says  ̂it
ia easy tb weave a laxtrei crown, but difficult to find a worthy head to wear
H. We have not lately- found sneh a, head j but whafe our descent among
the numerous volumes, of Terse, has discovered shaft bow briefl y be indi-
cated.

For the moat past , these poems haxt better have remained unpubli shed ;
better for all aake s ̂ -pr inters excepteeb Tke " accomplishment of verse" is
an elegant and agreeable accomplishment  ̂windh we would by no means dis-
tsoura ge: but the publication of verse is a serious mistak e. We am>lau&
the sketches of our Qftii8JwwT and tie singing of our sisters : John is implored
to add something to> our album, and Julia ia entreated to favour the com-
pany with son virghte vezzosa. But we never think of John sending his
water -colour to the exhibition. ; we should be aghaet at hearing - of Julia 's
Intention to appear in the Hanaver -square Booms. Why^ th«n , should
John and Julia brave with their verses - a public ord eal never dreamt of
with th«ir sketches and polaccas P

Ther« is this e2tcuse~-this only: literature has of late been growing
more and more Eke printed Talk, and in the feverish desire of publicity,
young gentlemen and ladies hope that if pr inted Tdk will be accepted ,
printed. Humming'may not be unac ceptable. We doubt that inference, but
suggest , the excuse. Of course in his heart of heart s each Hum mer de-
vout ly believes himself to be a Singer — the very Mario of the tuneful
choir. Perha ps he may find listeners to credit the pre tension , for

•* Ainm q«*en sots autei i ra
La siecle eat fertile en sots admirat aura ;"

it was Botleau's complaint , and may be echoed now, that " the age is as
fertile in absurd admirers as in absu rd writers. "

Admiration pusht^to absurdit y, instead of limited within due bounds
and expressed so as toTlave been useful to the poet , we find in the A then aeum,Apropos of Geral d Massey's volume, TU Ballad of Babe Christabel ; with
other Lyrica l Poems. (D. Bogue.) If, as Sydney Smith used to say, amon g
the minor dut ies of life is that of withhold ing praise where praise is not due,so also among these duties is that of preservin g somethin g like proportion
xn praise. The cr itic in the Athtnatwn. seems to us to have preserved no
proportion. He has raised expectations which the volume will disappoint ,and he has given the poet a warrant tor consiierin g all criticisms harsh and 1
ungener ous which , do not take the same tone. For ourselv es, we havealread y recognised in Gerald Mas sey a poetical facult y , capable , perhaps , of<ieveloj>ing throu gh stud y and experience into permainent excellence ; wehave piaised him m these columns \ in these column s we have given pub-licity to several of the poems . B*t we hav e not as yet woven a hiurel crowntor his head. This volume will not move us there to.

That he has someth ing of the poet in him few will deny on re adin g themany passa ges foliGitous in music and imagery scattered throu gh this volume.We will give a specimen or two :—
" With her white hands claspt ahe sloopoth , heart is hush t , and li ps aro cold ¦Heath Bhr ouis up her heaven of bcuaty, and a toeanj way 1 go '

i,,. ? *~eeP «^*o«< a Shepherd on the wintry norland ttf old , '
WWi tiieJ am of Day shut out by  blindinu snow.

' " The silver tJtrobbingr of her langhter pnlsed
The air witb music rich and resonant ,—
As from the deep heart of a summer night,
Some bird ir suaden sparkles of f ine sound
Hurriea its startled being into sone,
And from the golden gushmgs of her hair
Unto the delLcate pearl y finger-tip,
Fresh beuut j trembled from its thousand springs. "

And yet such passages are frequent , aoxl help with the monotonous repetition
of the imager y to inaku th-e volume very wearisome.

Our verdic t then is plainl y this : Gera ld Maasey hAS a pro digal command
of words , a faculty of poeti c expressio n , and a cert aiu spontaneit y of song,
whi ch may hereafter develope into poetry worth y to l>e called by tie name ;
but up to this time promise , not perform ance , is all wo can acknowled ge. Ho
wants some of the characterist ic quali t ies of a poet—taste and good sense,
for examp le—either of which wouL d liave destroyed three-fou rths of tbia
volume as soooa as writte n , lie wants experience ; or the faculty of trans-
mutin g experien ce into voctic forms is wantin g to him. All his acutin aents
have a factitiou s tone. Nowhere does the real soul of the man utter itself.
He is not terrified ut nonsea i .se ; he ia alwayn lured by a soundin g phrase.

Very different ia the treat ment the English languag e receives ltt William
Alliugnaua 's Day and Niyht Xonys ((J . lioutcled gc and Co.), thirty-two littlo
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poems, most of which hare already appeared in Household Words, Fraser ,
Sfc. A pleasant easy sons;, often musical and never fantastic, innocent of
" Passion's misting Deeps, though passionate enough for the occasion, climb-
ing none of the heights of " Thought's eternal Tast," yet thoughtful too- A
sample or so will show this :—

« THE LIGHTHOUSE. '
" The plunging storm flies fierce against the pane,

And thrills oar cottage with redoubled shocks;
The chimney matters and the rafters strain ;

Without, the breakers roar along the rocks.
" See, from our fire and taper-lighted room,

aoyr savage, pitiless, and uncontrolTd
The grim horizon shows its tossing gloom

Of "wares from unknown angry gnlphs nproll'd ;
" Where, underneath that black portentous lid,

A long pale space between the night and sea
Gleams awful ; while in deepest darkness hid
All otter things in oar despair agree.

" Bnt lo! what star amid the thickest dark
A soft and unexpected dawn has made?

O welcome Lighthouse, thy unruffled spark.
Piercing the turmoil ana. the deathly shade!

" By such a glimpse o'er the distracted -wave
Fall many a soul to-night is re-possest

Of courage and of order, strong to save;
And like effect it works within mj breast.

" Three faithful men have set themselres to stand
Against all storms that from the «ky can blow,

Where peril j nust expect no ¦ aiding ihand,
And tedium no relief may hope to know.

" Nor shout they, passing brothers to inform
What weariness thejr feel, or what affright ;

Bat tranquilly in solito.de and storm
Abide from month to month, and show their light."

The ballad of Lady Alice, unlike the Ballad of Babe Christabel , is
ballad :—

" IiAJ>Y ALICE.
" Now what doth Lady Alice so late on the turret stair,

Without a lamp to light her, bnt.the diamond in her hair;
When every arching passage overflows with, shallow gloom,
And dreams float through.the castle, into every silent room ?

" She trembles at her. footsteps, although they fall so light;
Through the turret loopholes she sees the wild midnight;
Broken vapours streaming across the stormy sly;
Down the empty corridors the blast doth moan and cry.

" She steals along a gallery • she pauses by a door ;
And fast her tears are dropping down upon the oaken floor ;
And thrice she seems returning—but thrice she tutus again:—
Now heavy lie the cloud of sleep en that old father's brain!

" Oh, -welTit were that never shouldst thou waken from thy sleep!
For wherefore should they waken, who waken Tuit to weep ?
No more, no more beside thy bed* doth Peace a vigil keep,
But Woe,—a lion that awaits thy rousing for its leap.

u.
" An afternoon of April, no sun appears on high,

But a moist and yellow lustre Ms the deepnets of the shy :
And through the ca8tle-gatewayr left empty and forlorn,
Along the leafless avenue an flononr'd bier is borne.

" They stop. The long line closes up like some gigantic worm ;
A snap* is standing in the path, a. wan and ghost-like form,
Which gazes fixedly; nor moves, nor utters any sound ;
Then, like a stqjfcue built of snow, sinks dowa upon the ground.

" And though her clothes are ragged, and thong! her feet are bare,
And though all wild and tangled falls her heavy silk-brown hair ;
Though from her eyes the brightness, from her cheeks the bloom is fled ,They know their Lady Alice, the darling of the dead.

" With silence, in her own old room the fainting form they lay,
Where all things stand unalter'd since the niglit she fled away :
Bat who—but who shall bring to life her father from the clay ?
But who shall give her back again her heart of a former day?"

We object to the image of "the worm" in the last stanza but three,
as calling up discordant ideas ; so also we think that image of a statue of
snow very infelicitous, as depicting the fall of a fainting woman : but the
rest is powerful and simple. We should have quoted the Dirty Old Man,
tut our limits are passed ; and we must leave the other volumes lying before
us for a second razzia.

BOOKS OK OUR TABLE.
The History of the Decline and Fall qf the Roman Umpire. By Edward Gibbon EsaWith Notes, by Dean Milman and M. Guizot. Edited , with Additional Notes, liy WSmith , LL.D. Vol. I. John MurrayCorrespondence between the Sight Honourable J. W. Groher and tf io Eight HorumratdoLord John Russell on some Passat / en qf " Moore's Diary ;" with a Postscript bu Mr.Croker, explanatory of Mr. Moore 8 acquaintance and correspondence with him.
. .  ., , „• . J ohn Murray.Mitsworth s Maaaztne. Chapman and Hall.Volburn's New Monthly. Chapman and HallBurns. By Thomas Carlyle. (Reading J or Traveller *.) Chapman and HalfAdams's Parlia-mentary Handbook. By B. Morton. H AdamsThe Eye in Health and Disease. By Alfred Smoe, P.IL S. Longman and Co.Practical Observations on Qout and its Complications, and on the Treatmen t of Jointsstiffened by Gouty Deposits. By T. fipenoer Wells. John ChurchillThe English Cyclopedia. Bradbury and Evans!The Newcomes Bradbury and Evans.Writings of Doug las Je rrold. Plays. Punch OHloeThe Home Oircl *. "VV . S. Jolinson

The Annotated Edition of the English Poets. By Robert Boll. Vol. II .
„ . , ,, , .  „ J - W. Parker and Son.Bentley's Miscellany. B,. Bontloy .Secret and Inedi tea Documents , connected toith Russian History and Dip lomacy. Trans-lated by J. R. Moroll. f). Uogno.Tf ie Knout and the Russia ns. By Germain do Lagny. D IJoiruoJtentley's Monthly Review. Piper. Stephenson , and Co.Chambers s J ournal. \y. and It. Chambera.The Northern Tribune. j . BiirlowTho Mediterranean. A Memoir—Ph ysical , Historical , and Nautical. By Rear -AtlmiraiWilliam Heiiry Smyth , lt.B.F., D.C.L . J. W. Parker and Son.Hogg s Instruc tor. Jamos HorkPurple Tints oj I' a ri t—Char acter and M anners in the New Empire. By Bayle St. John!

* vols' Chapman and Hall .

THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.
The artists who exhibit in the British Institution this year suffer from
a kind of rivalry which is not generally recognised as inj urious. There
are many works on the wal ls wnich bear evidences of great pains of la-
bouring, not only in the execution of the particular work, but in the study
requisite to acquire that skill of execution. Many of them show a tasteful
feeling, and mark that which is considered the English capacity for colouring ;
and stien separately in the studio of the artist, tlierc is many such a work
which would extort at lonst sonic mild compliment to its pleasing cha-
racter . But when a number of such works are brought together,—^tfhen,
for example, there is not one single young lady set before you without
any particul ar action or expression , simply as a stud y of youthful woman-
hood,— not a dozen , not n score, but many dozens or scores of such young
ladied gracefull y and quietly reposing, fancifull y but modestly dressed, with
tresses carefull y combed and arrange d ; the utmost sympathy with, the
sex cannot prevent a certain sense of tedium. One feels that the artists
might advantageousl y vary the theme ; and there is, at all events , one
branch of action into winch they might venture. If so many of iliem
must take for their subjects the Jessica or J uliet of private life, they might
at lenst follow that Jessica or J uliet in the round of experience and s<!lisa-

monotonous. Had the American author possessed more of the dramatic
quality than the author of The Lovelock, it would at once have occurred to
him that when Messrs. Grange" and Montepin took Dumas's romance, and
therefrom constructed their drama, whatever they omitted was omitted with
theatrical intent, whatever changes they made were made with an eye to
the differences between the drama and the novel. A wise caution, there-
fore, would be necessary before restoring; what they had omitted. But our
American only thought of producing a new version ; and he produced it.
As a sample of utter imbecility consider this one invention of his own: in-
ead of leaving the superstitious sympathy consecrated by tradition between
twins, as it stands in Dumas, hi must attempt an explanation of it by
making the twins originally connected together like the Siamese Twins!

I beg to assure him that this is not only a sheer absurdity as a matter of
art, but equally so as a matter of physiology. If lie knew anything about
those curious examples of what are called " double monsters," he would
know that even when two heads and two trunks are so intimately united
that they form one body, with only two legs for the four arms, even then.—
when the same current of blood nourishes two living mdividualities—the
mental characteristics are not similar, the emotions are not more sympathetic
than they would be with two brothers or sisters, and that which affects the
one does not necessarily affect the other. Science fortunately possesses a
most interesting and instructive illustration of what has just been said, in

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY AND AMERICAN DRAMATISTS.
This week I have had two manifestations of the American mind in the shape
of a wearisome version of The Corsican Brothers, and a huge packet of MSS.,
with the promising title* of

Orphic Fraqments :
The Musings of a Meditative Mind,

which accompanied a letter from an unknown, unknowable |' admirer."
About the drama little need be said. It is a new version of that piece

which at the Thea.tbe Histohique and the Princess's proved itself an ef-
fective, ingenious, thrilling melodrame. The novelty consists in making
what was effective clumsy, what was ingenious absurd, what was thrilling

the case of the twins Rita and Christina, who, with two heads and trunks
grafted together on one pair of legs, had certain functions in common, but
for the rest were entirely different, and differed in character, one being gsv,
the other melancholy, one slept while the other was awake, and so forth
When Rita was seized with the bronchitis, which subsequently^ 

carried both
off*, Christina was unaffected. Rita remained without sensation for some
hours in the death struggle, during which Christina was full of life, and
took the breast as before, only her pulse being accelerated and her respira-
tion troubled ; when Rita expired Christina suddenly expired also.

I don't state this for the benefit of the dramatist. He is a nincompoop
with whom I will have no transactions. But beloved readers are informed
of the case for their amusement and instruction. Havinĝ 

wasted so many
lines on the Corsican Brothers, I turn to my American admirer,

He has sent me a huge packet for which I do not thank him. Reading
manuscripts is my aversion; and philosophical manuscripts ! I, who am as
innocent of all knowledge of philosophy as Charles Kean is of Xiphilin ! I,
who would curl my whiskers (when I had them) with the finest treatise ever
composed ! But you see what a thing the "bubble reputation" is. In
America they accept me as a philosopher, because, I suppose, I sometimes
" philosophise" about the drama. And, lo! an Orpheus,—-an occult thinker,
¦«—a sayer of dark sayings meant to enlighten the world, sends me reams of
Metaphysics, with the two modest requests : First, that I should kindly
peruse the said reams ; Second, that I should introduce them to the notice
of the thinking public of England. It is but fair to add that the request is
wrapped up in language of the most complimentary kind, from which it
would appear that my intellect was at once the most dazzling and profound,
while my style was the most profound and dazzling. I say it would appear
so, did not* the same magnificent eulogy which exalts me into the rank of an
august Thinker and a superlative Writer, at the same time, and in the same
breath, exalt the flatterer into the rank of an Orpheus speaking the language
of "eternal truth ." It is one word for me and two for himself with my
correspondent. Now, although I have as ready an appetite for praise as
another, and perhaps in the immodest recesses of my heart have my own
opinion of my own qualities, nevertheless before one glories in praise one
should estimate the praiser. Therefore, before I feel quite sure of the titles
so liberally bestowed by Orpheus, I must see what right he has to those he
so liberally bestows upon himself. By Its standard he measures mo. What
is my measure of him ? That you shall know next week, when, having me-
ditated the Orphic Fragments, I will lay some of them before you.

Vivian.
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tion, and giTe us at least some of the drama of which the most middling
life of England is not bereft. But Juliet or Jessica in an incessant state of
picturesque holiday costume and bland self-possession, is the prevalent
subject in th« present exhibition. Next to the same unexicited Juliet come
" -views" of places which have been viewed ever since tbe English school
established itself. Occasionally, indeed, there is an effort to rise superior
to these dead levels. Some artists seek for peculiar effects- by smooth water
with evening sun ; but Branwhite has fallen so much into a peculiar pat-
tern of painting that he cannot give you a summer evening without vater
that looks like ice and a winter sun. Redgrave began for himself a new
manner of painting wood scenery withf%idivKluality in the vegetation ; and
now we see that he has copyists, as in the case of Mr. A. Gilbert. The
manner has "been admired ana the manner is copied ; the real subject vbich
the artist ought to bring before the spectator, the living vegetation, being
slurred in th« execution.

If it is human life out of whose quiet level the artist struggles, ten to one
we have some subject rendered tedious by repetition. If it is difficult to
see an exhibition without Cologne Cathedral, you are almost sure to find
Othello smothering Desdemona. In this instance Mr. Egley furnishes the
annual supply of the Moor ; the principal variety which le casts upon the
subject being an intensity of what linen-drapers call " self colour" in
all the objects. Desdemona's lips are as pink as a ribband new from
Coventry.

This universal flatness, or this struggle only into the set vicissitude and
passion of the Exhibition, while they tend to render the works of each artist
in the level more tedious than they deserve to be considered, give also to
those who break away the appearance of greater power than they can really
boast. Thus Glass flashes upon you with the force of genius, and Sant, in
spite of his laboured execution, derives all the force wlich is to be got
from dealing with real passion. Gilbert, wlo possesses a strong-handed
intellect, deals with a rough subject prosaically enough; Imt by sticking to
human nature as he finds it, and trying to copy its changeful countenance,
he also drags life into the composition. SancJio boasting to his wife of his
future dignity, and encountered by, her vulgar, virago incredulity, is at
once easy in composition and forcible in effect. But it is when artists

really break away frojn indoor scenery or landscape unenlightened byhuman incident that the picture really becomes interesting.Glass's picture is in three compartments, called severaUy "tL« -R««^«rvous," " tne Return," and « the Rescue.- In the first , a pity of?ba3aSiare setting out to make an assault upon their neighbours—an irregular setof men-at-arms, variously mounted, riding into the morning mast. In thesecond part, the same band axe returning with spoil and captives ; one ofthem is leading by a string a pony, on which sits a girl whom he 'surveys
with a somewhat sentimental air for so rough a capture. In the third
night conceals the main body of marauders, the captives and pursuers •
and one only sees two horsemen galloping towards the spectator abreast'
dashing headlong downhill, one snooting the other. There is much spiritin the whole triple composition ; though, the last is too phantom-like and
improbable to fit with the others. The first is thoroughly real, and elevates
the artist almost to be ranked as an English Salvator Rosa.

Mr. Sant's principal [subject is " the Woman taken in Adultery ;" and
it comprises a single figure, painted the size, of life, in half length. It
seems to have been painted from a beautiful original, and in some
respects the treatment is worthy of the original ; but we much doubt
the dramatic propriety, both in that treatment and in the selection of
the original. Most artists appear to hit the common perception of the
brief text, and to regard tie woman as an ordinary trespasser, taken
f lagrante delicto without any ctrconstances attenuantes. She is usually repre-
sented as a coarse or high-blooded matron, not quite in the flower of youth,
and overwhelmed "with shame or self-compassion. In the picture before us
the woman, with fair Jurir, slender proportions, aristocratac features,
and a carriage that almost exclusively belongs to " high society,'* is not aJewess in the middle class, but is an English lady. The dejection not un-mingled with pride in her countenance,—the working of thought in hereyes, and the swelling erectness of her figure, speak a rebellious spirit, notignorant of modern ideas, not thoroughly without resisting the judgment ofcondemnation. The figure seems less appropriate to impersonate the
ordinary Jewess sinner than to typify t6 the wrongs of woman," with somelurking sense of " -woman's rights." However, it is a beautiful subject,'andMr. Sant does not belong to the dead level which the walls uniformly present.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BRIGHT. —March l.at One Ash, Rochdale, the wife of John
-Bright, M.P. ; a daughter.

OOURTOW jI.—Feb. 22* at Wo. 15, Fitzwilliam-square , Dub-
lin, the Countess of Courtown : a son.

MERCHANT. -Feb. 5, at the Governmeirt-house , HaJifax,
If ova Scotia, the wife of his Excellan cy Sir Gasparil Le
Marchant : a son

VURNON.—Fob. 26, at Harchington , Staffordshire , Lady
Harriet Veraon ; a son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
BUGH—NBVELL. —Feb. 1, at the parish chur eh, Billing,Kent , the Hon. Edward Vesey Bligh, second sou of the

late Earl of Darnley, to Lady Isabel Mary Frances Nevill,youngest daughter of the Earl of Abergavenny.
NBLSON—MBYEB. —Feb. 27,. at the British Embassy,Paria , Horatio Nelson, of Saville-row , Burlington-gariena ,London , Esq., to Emma, daughter of John-Jam es Mayer ,of Rue de hw pepiniere, Paris, Esq.
OSLER—PHILLIPS. —Feb. 24, at the Church of th« Sa-viour , Birmingham , by George Dawson, M.A., GlaorksonOsier , Esq., of Edgbaston , to Caroline , third daughter of

the late Richard Phillips , Esq., F.R.S ;,&«., London.
DEATHS.

GUNNING.—Peb. 12, at Whittlesford , near Cambridge ,Lydia Gunning, aged eighty-three ; and on tbe 21st, sb the
I same place, Eleanor Gunnin g, aged eighty -one (sisters of

Henry Gunn ing, Senior Esquire Bedel of the Universit yof Cambridg e, also lately deceased , whose united , agesamounted to 260 years. )
HAY.—Feb. as. at his seat , near Kelburn , Longford , Lieute-

nant-General James Hay, C.B., Colonel of the ISev-enty-?inth Highlanders , a most distinguished Peninsularofficer.
PEYTON. —Feb. 24, at Swift' s-house , near Bicester .Osford-shire, aged seventy-four , Sir Henry Peyton , Bart.
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Cammtranl %Mw.
MONEY MAKKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Friday Evening, March 3, 1854.
Veht slight alteration in the funds has taken place sincelast week. In tho face of a war, the magnitude and dura-tion of whioh.no one can form an estimate, the funds main-taau their present firm appearance, and, should nothing veryfttrniidable "be .announced by the Chancellor of the.Exchequer wo may see a rise of two per cent, in thembefore the next account. In the foreign markets there isgroat depression. Russian and Dutok particularly aregreatly depreciated. Russian Fives having fallen five percant. The bwyera have been on Dutch account, and conse-quently tho Dutch holders have possibly had to bring theirown stock into the market to effect purchases. Railwayshares maintain a good price, and will possibly improve aslong aa they pay dividends. Mines are but sparely dea.lt in.Uouvoau Mondo are bolow par ; Anglo-Caltfornians againaro better. In Land Companies -but little change . Thisafternoon there has been a considerable fall in Consols andall shares. The second edition of tho Times , and tli o ru-mour of an embargo being laid upon English vessels inJCussian ports, has had its effect. Consols close at Oil 4.
i,««?inai°i?' i«V' I' Paledomian. 65J , 56; Chester and Holy-lioad , 1BJ. 16i ; Eastern Counties, 12J , 134 ; Edinburgh and
Y^M * Q

h£*LGrrCat Western, 79} 80}; LancaahfiS andY orkshire, 6», 08 ; London and North Western , 1025, 102* ;London and South Western, 80, 81: Midland , 014, «2 ; NorthStaffordshire, 0, 5* dis.; Oxford, Worcester^ and frolver-uunpton , 82 84- Scottish Centrals, 88. t>0 : douth Extern ,
«) ?(.' tt ^'^i York , Nowca.st'lo, and lior wiokM . 70 • York and North Midland , 4,1), 50 ; Uastlndian , 2*. 2
I U ' S^°̂ -7' 7i: J> &to ( B*»wn»V *». 6 ; Dit^ Pref?
U 1 i ' !-*̂

ls
- 1>ar< ; Namur an<lLie(je (with Int.), 7k,

r> m I™ °i 7™ x ™ < 21)i. 2»* i Paris an! Lyons , 13i 12f

» h ;
w ?• ^.nd

^
Stra8b our ff - 28i 2S* i Sambro and Mouse

mii * ;
A^W x ?lan <J 0PB '. 8* *i ;  Western of France. 2*. 3

C'l i r^ f 8' *• ^ l 5"" -: Anglo-Caliro mian , J . inn. ;
N™kk ,.i, v«Prt ' v' ° : ColonTial «old . * di»- . * Pni. 3 Groatww KKei Vein, i dis. par . ; Linares , old , 11 , 12; J ^ouvoau

Monde , i dis. par. ; United Mexican, Sk, 8f ; Wallers, f .idia. ; Poltimores , S-16 pin,, 6-16 pm. ; Peninsula , J , 1 pm. ;Obernbiofs, 1-16 .dia. par. ; Port Royals, f,  f pm.; Austra-lasian Agricultural, 43, 43; Peel)Biver, 1 dis. par.; North
British Australasian , par., I pm.; Scottish Australasian In-vestment , 1J , 18pm.; South Australian Land ,38,40; OrientalBank, <M, 47; Union Bank of Australi a, 67, 68.

CORN M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Fr iday Evening, March 8.Local Tkadb .—The supplies of Wheat , Flour , and Oatsduring -the week have been moderate , and of Barley liberal .At this clay's market ther e is a small attendance or buyers,and the business doing is extremely limited in extent , atprices barely equal to Monday.

FiOAJTiNG Tkadb. —"We have no great arrival this-week,nor have we, since Triday last, any great business to xepiort.
The cargoes since come to hand, are 44. The sales have been,among ©there , as follows:—A cargo Azoff Ghirka, 7le., net;one hard. Taganrog, 67s.; one new Polish, very fine, 7fia. 6d. :one Saidi, 53s. 3d.; one Marianople , fine quaUity, 77s.; oneTaganrog Ghirka , 723. Sd,

We have had a good many Irish buyers here this week,
but they have acted with caut ion, and the busine ss done hasconsequently been limited.

Had holders been willing to sell at less money, a largebusiness would have teen done. There is, however , mo pres-sure to sell ; the carg oes now on the way her e being few innumbeT , and it being pretty generally believed that the
Black Sea ports, with the exception of Galatz and tha Rou-melian ports , will not long be open for the shipment of
Grain , and that , oooseouently, our supplies from that
quartei will soon be completely out off.

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. JTrnr. Frid .
Bank Stock 218* 219 2171 219
8 per Cent. Bed ©2* 911 91i 914 924 911
8 per Cent. Con. An. 81$ 91| 91* 918 91| 911
ConsoLfl for Account 9l| 9li 91$ 9U 91* 91*
8* per Cent. An 93| 925 »2| 921 93J 922New 5 per Cents 
Long Ans. 1860 5-16 5* 6i 5f 5* 8-16India Stock 240 239 237Ditto Bonds, JE1OO0 12 12 it"
Ditto, under £1000 12 u 12 pEx. Bills, £1000...... 18 p 18 p 20 p 20 p 20 p 16 SDitto, .€500 ,. 18 p 21 p 20 p 20 p 20 p 20 pDitto, Small I 18 p 21 p 21p 20 p 20 p 20 p

BRITISH FUUDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Cxosrwo Pbicb b.)

FOREIG N FUNiDS.(Last Official Quotation Diram<j the Week unvivq
TKTTBSnAT EvESfiyG.)

Brazilian Bonds -99 Russian Bonds, 5 perBuenos Ayres 6 perOonts. 65 Cents 1822 88Chilian 6 per Cents Russian 4J per Cents.... 80*Danish 3 ber Cents Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. 175Eouador Bonds Spanish Committee Oert.Mexican 8 per Cents 24J of Ooup. not fun. . 3$Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 84 per Cents. 28Ace, March 15 244 Belgian 44 per Oenta. ...Portuguese 4 perCenta. 35 Dutch 2i per Cents 55JPortuguese 8 p. 'Cenfcs. ... Dutcb.4 per Cent. Ceitif. 85

DOYAL OLYMPIC THEATEE.-X\j To-morrow, Monday, and during tho week, wiLl bo pro-
sonted a New Comedietta, called

Principal Oharaotors by Mrs. Stirling. Miss Wyndham ,
Messrs . Emory, Leslie, and Robson. After which tho Newand Original Drama, in Three Acts, entitled

PLOT AND PASSION.
Princi pal Cliaractors by Messrs. F. Robson , Emery, Wliitik"

Leslie, and A. Wlgan, Miua E. Turner, and Mrs . Stirling,
lo conclude with

THE BENGAL TIGER

ROYAL rANOPTIOON OF SCIENCE
AN J> ART, Loioostor-squaro.

Tli* Public aro informed that this Institution will bo
Opetiod on the 18th of March , in linu of tho 8th . Hours of
Exhibiti on—Morning from 11 till 4; HvonltiK 7 till 10.

Admission Is. ; Baturtlfty, aa. tfcl.

A NBVT DISCOVE RY IN TEETH.

MR. HOWARD, SURaEON-DENTIST,
52 FLEET STREET, has introduced an BNTIBJSLiY

NBW d'ESORIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, flx«d
without springs , wires or ligatures. Thoy so perfectly re-
Boinblo the natura l tooth as not to be distinguished fromtlio
originals by the closest observer ; they wDl never change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to> any teeth ever
before used. This method does not require the extraction
of roota , or any painful operation , and will support and pre-
serve tooth that are loose, and ia guaranteed to restore arti-culation and masticat ion. Decayed teeth rendered sou_ndand useful i u mastication.

62, FLEET-STREET.—At homo from Ton till Five.

FIVE GUINEAS.—Mr.¥M. H. HALSE,
thoMcdioal Galvanist, of 22, Brunswiok-souaro. London,

informs his friends that his FIVE GUINEA APPAOA
TIJSE8 aro now ready.—Send two postage stamps for h_is
Pamphlet on Modical Galvanism.

WILLIAM STEVENS, Sole. Agent for
supplyinp; the Public with the celebrated unadul-

terated BOTTLED ALES, POUTER , and STOUT, brewed
by the Metropolitan and Provincial Joint -Stock BreweryCompany, submits the following scale of charges for tlieCompany 's goods in imperial measures :—

s. d.
Ale or Stout quarts 6 0 per doz-
Do do ....pi nts 8 <J „
Do do half pints 2 0 „

TEttMB—CASH.
Coantry orders promptly atten ded to.—Money ordsrs on

the Strand Office .
The same goods are constantly on draught at the Com-

pany's Wholesale and Retail Stores ,
13, Upper Wellington-street , Strand , London ,

Whore all orders must be sent to
WILLIAM STEVENS , Sole Agenfc.

P.S.—A Single Bottle at the wholesale price , and families
supplied with the same beer in oasks.

WONDERS OF NATUBJS A3SED AB.il
IT How marvello us are the works of Xfeture l Qrmnd !and in their minutice , inimitable J. , The near est apnroxiiaa-tion to this may, however, be found in Dr. KAHIPSMtTSEUM, SALLE BOBIN, $82, PICCA ^tlLT, dppodicthe Haymarket ^ where not only are the- most beautifulspecimens of Huma n Formation illustrat ed,- but Compara-tive Anatomy has likewise , its represen tations  ̂Dr. Kahnhas just added splendid Models of the BEE. SILKWOBM:,&c, so as to form a complete epitome of Human and Com-parative Anatomy. Go, and see it.—Open ¦-#». Gentl emenf rom 11 till 5, and from 7 till 10. Lectures by Dr. Leach at12, S, 4, aud 8 o'clock. On Wednesda ys and. Frida ys theMoseum is OPEN FOB LADJEiT SNLY; i^m^till 0o'clock, when Lecture * are given by Mrs ^Xeaoh~and onthose days Gentlemen are admi tted only froio.il till 2, andfrom 7 tul 10.

ADMISSION . ONE SHILLING.

TX7HITTINGKTON CLTJB and METEO-
T f POL ITAN ATHEN -EITM—Library, Heading, andNeva Booms, supplied with 30 Daily and 100 Weekly andProvincial Papers ; in this respect offering special. advan-

tag«s to Literary Men .—Weekly AssembUeal for Music andDancing, Lectures , Classes, and (Entertainiae nts. Dining,
Cofiee, Smoking, and Drawing Booms. Subeori ptions, Two
Guiaeaa the year ; One Guinea the half-year.. Ladles half
these rates. Country Members , One Guinea the ¦ year. - No
Entrance Fee. New Subscriptions dat e from the 1st of
March. A Prospectus forwarded upon , applicat ion. Lite-
rarj Entertainment on Thursday Maroh ,9feh.—" An Hour
wi£h Thomas Ingoldsb y," by EDWARD COPPI NG Bso;—
Members Free , with the usual privilege fo>r£their friends ;
Non-Members Is.

HBNBY Y. BRAOB, Secretary .
37, Arundel- street , Strand .
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FENDEES , STOVES , and FIBE-IHONS .
Buyers of tkB above sre requested , before Unally 4e-

«adin g.*D vifcit WILLIAM 8. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOM S.
S9, O»6iA*Btreet (corner of Newman-street), Nos.l & 2,
Ifewtafcn-streefc; Ism 4 A «, Berry*s-plaoe. They are the
largesfcta iiiberwerld, *nd contain such an. assortment of
gENDIfatfi .: ̂ STOVES- . RANGES, FIRS-IRONS , and
OENxIBilai'TOONTffONGERY , as cannot be approached"
cdtewher ^^thm ^brvaciety, novelty, beaut y of design , or
oxaointenaBS of ̂ orkmaashi p. Bright Stoves, with bronsed
idftSnients an£ tw6 sets or bars, 2Z. 14s. to 52. 10s.-, ditto
>«Wh ' oitoolu ̂ rnaitecnts met two sets of liars, 5Z. l«s. fco
liL lfi&c Broraed Feniders complete, •with standards, "from :
7s.to». ; $teeVTenders frpm. Sf. 15s. to 62. ; ditto , with rich
ormolu x>rn«m«|its ^frqm w. 15s.to 7i. 7s.; Tire-irons from
S»» ttd. fi» »et *o 4*. <tet Sylvester And all other Patent
Stoveŝ  with xsdiating hearth plates. All which he i*
euablea to sell ptf these ver y reduced charges.

3Pk«t- ^Fttwnft»fre<|uenc y and extent of his purchases;
and 

¦ ¦ < ¦ i
Secondly—Prom 'Ehose jwuEohases baingmade exclusively

for can. ' ; . ¦ ;

np icB  EiteEBca? skjbsistute for ;
JL SELYEB .T-aCheJtEA I/lfICKfiL SILVER, introduce d

**OT& Vea« sgo V WItLIOt S. B^TON, wheii
7L2&TBD *y tlie patent ^process -of Messte . Elldngton and
Oo., ia beyond-all, oompar&onitfievery Wsfc; article >*** *°
sterlin g silver that 4an be employed as such, either usefully
^>4»rnsWefi£aU & w byno possible test can it be distia-
- gwsfced -tfaiinalisils ier. ™ ,

mn. Thread or- ;«.: „*.f **& SsEf . SS;
TeaSpoawvper down ... 18s, «. 26a. „.. 326.

•~DessBi*T<Sfcs ...—.«„..- 80s. ... 4*s. ... 46s. *
¦¦ JJoUBLrt'fl pOOHS ..»*...... BUB. — 4oS. ... «*

- XaW*;£9riB*'»UU..t».*....".» £M&» . «• • IKs»: <« 64s.
- SahleSpoons -w~~—ui— "<W>s.̂ — 58s. ~. 66s,

'Tea auQ*OTee/sets, waiters, candlesticks , Ac, at pro por-
;tfenuitb .-ptibeBv AH fcmds*>f re-plating done by the patent
¦*¦«»• *'.

"

; •; !

"
• 

¦ 
¦
¦ 

-
.' .

¦
¦

¦

¦•  
' ¦

'

¦
¦

.

'

-

: CHEMlCAXIiY PURB ^nCKBL NOT PLATED-¦ ¦ • _ - • ¦ -• • _ ¦• * •  liddle. Thread . King's.
Taitof fofiimr «rt Tfrrfc y

ftdlaue , ber doaen.. _. 12s. ^. jttt. ... 30$. ,
Beasertdlttoand ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 26s.

• »- l""'?W»lfllWo i.*'.;iii..... .......... SS. ... 11.8. ... 12S.

j f ^ T L E K S :  , WA&R&NTED~—The most
• V/' varied KsBortmeirt of. TAJBLB C1JTLERY in Hie
-#o«a,1allw»mihted,?tt-bii BAIjfi at WILLIAM 6- BUB-

iSDDSP&ili nriecatfSuA âre TBBrimerative only because of the
3^ .̂af^Bates. S^tn^^ ^^^ Â^M^̂ l. .̂v^^̂ ^f ^Kt^t m̂AtcliT l ^x

^ajij f(B?!BiieB  ̂ftcnj lĉ lis^wL t0sW ;T)0r doten j; extra finej .ivorj ^
«p£ME wii^JfB»er fferrulw, 37*. to iftB.j Wliite bone table-
jMflrssi Tor"Boii B©p-tiowOT ;tue*s*»»'Bf. *». tJu.j carvers , ' as. <jcl
^ti* jiaii^i-.bfiM$'3K)ra ?'fcBible-taiCT«s, Us. 4d. j pfer dozen; de>»
¦Btte/^BiV cirV<irB,$8.8d.; black woouVTia Qafl^table-fcinvei
« l̂o»9t ^iEM^&6i>feBt  ̂ talfte -steels, from Is. each. Tb»
l^Rest Hs^Vlfi. jupbenoe of plated dessert-knives and
fforks, in. «B8«Bj«d-'Otherwise, Sad of tb * new plated ftsh
ear ^M^.: i^o^li»^e aasortinent of Eaxors, Pcnknivoi.
8ciMorB)*c.,<>rt1heb«it ^ualifcy.

WTLLIAM; a.7BHK.TONr has ^BN LARGE SH0W-
i^nr>M^ (^l «nmihyTil««.tipg} exclusive of the Shop, devoted
¦solely tff the BfaowTrf t ÊNERAlj PUBNlSHESlXJ IBON-
IS ^OSSfjSSBf Sjt (inftindi pgr ontHeiy t Aickel Bilver, plated xnd
}»piJiueil wajes.-lro ^^and ̂ rBBSliedsteads), so amuageAaad
classifleA «b^ ptn rcnasers may easier and at once make their

Catalo gnaty wl£h f i i a g n i v i y Mt  aent (per post) free. Th«
Bumejr retoraed for creiy ara ple not approved of.

S©, OXFORD-STREET (oomtsr of Newman-stre et) • Jf ou
lt% TTEWMAIf-STREET;and 4 &5, PEERY'S-PLACB .

SOUTH AUSTfiAIilAN BANKIiN G
COMPAISrY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1$47. :
The Court of Directors grant LETTERSof CREDIT and

"BILLS at 30 days' sight upon the Compaoy's Bank at Ade-
leMe. The exchan ge on swms tibove £W is bow at a pre-
miam or «har ge of two per cent. Approved drafts on
South Australia negotiate d, and bills collected.

Apply at the Company 's Offices, 54. Old ^road-stree t, ;
lVodSon. ^WILLIAM PURBY, Manager.

liondon, March , 1854. ' - 

TMPEBXAli TJJSTIOJSr BEISHSFIT BTJXLD-
X. TSa aud FREEHOLD LAN!) SOCIETY.

Chief Offices, 22, New Bridge-stre et, Blackfriars. —Office .
bours from 10 to 4 o'clock daily. —Applfccations for Agencies,
Prospectuses . &c, to be addressed to

JAMBS WILL IAM HOWELU
Secretary.

¦T^GONOMIO CABPET CIiEANIN€r ahd
£li GENERAL DYEHTO COMPANY. Head office, 482,
Now Oxford-stre et.—The CARPETS <rf * mansion, by a
cheap and simple proces s. CLEANED , fit for use, before
breakfast. ; Neither beating : nor taiing up essential. In
Xhe Dxmxa jDePAXiSBCBNir, all scientific Improvements ,
adopted. Orders punctually executed . Carpets , freed from
dust, from 2s. 6d. to 5s. each.—EDWAKD H. OSB05tTTE.

HEAI* AND SON'S HiIiUSTEATE©^
CATALOGUE oT BEDSTEADS, seat free by ^post.

It -oontahu designs aad prises of upwards ot One Honored
different JBedstoads in iron ,, brass, japanned wood, polished
birch, mahogany, rosewood, and walnut-tree woods ; also of
«vefcy idesciiotion of Beddiog, Blankets, land Qunts.~H«al
and Son, Bedstead said Bedding Manufacturers , 196, -Totten-
ham Court-read.

A MERICAN CI.OCK WABEHOTJSE ,
j l j L .  embracing ^v«ry Tarie ty of these superior Timepieces,
imported direct ly f r o m  onr OM. Established factory-; all
brass woiiUj and warranted to keep correct time. They are
sold one-tbira less than tie usual prioe. Day Clocks from
20s.to ISS.4 JBwht-Da y, 40s. to 55s.; also, every variety of
frmnrt ren goods, by XEFA¥OH& A Co-  ̂646. -»«w Qxford-
•treet.

dL MERICAN PBA€HES. —This excellent
iOL ' FRXTIT, perfectly fresh^ and of the finest flavour , w»
are ^aotr importing from «the united States, hermetically
coaled, in jars and cans. Those in jars, preserved in brandy,
at the reduced price of 58.- fresh peaches, in cans, *». -;
spiced, 3s. They will be forwarded to all parts of the coun-
try on the receipt ipt m, Pcirt-Offlce OlaVer for the amou nt.
Sold, with every variety of American eoods, at the American
Warehouse, lapXEEAVOUR A Co-» &4G, New Oxford-stecet.

^1raSA& and COFi'EES at MERCHANTS'
A f PRICES.

Congou Tea, Ss., as. 2dn 8s. 4d.
Rare Souchon g Tea 3s. 6d., 3s. 8d., 4s.
Best Assam Pekoe Souchong, a

very extraordinary tea 4s. 4*1.
Prime Gunpowder Tea 4s., 4s.8d., 5s.
The best Gunpowder Tea . ..... . 5s. 4cL

Prime Coffee, at is. and Is. 2cL per lb.
Tne best ,Hocha and the best west India Coffee at is. 4d.
Teas, Coffees, Bpices, and all other Goods sent carriage free,,"by our own vans aud carts , if within eight miles ; and Teas.<2offees, and Spices sent carria ge free to any part of Eng-

land , if to the value of 40s. or upwards , by PHILL IPS and
COMPANY , Tea and Colonial Merchants.

No. 8, KING * WILTilAM-STREET , CITY , LONDON.
A general Price-Current , containing great advantagos in

the purchase of Tea, Coffee, and Colonial Produce , sent post
free , on application. Sugars are supplied at Market Prices.

^pBETH .—By Her Majesty's Koyal Letters
-I- Patentr—NeWl y-invented and Patented application of

oheinica Uy^prejpa red WHITJS INDIA RUBBER in the con-
struction or ARTIFICIAL TEETH , Gumj, and Palates. —ISr. BPBTRAIM MO8ELY, Surgeon-Dentist , 61, Grosvenor-street , Grosvonor-s quare, Sole Inventor an4 Patentee. Anew, original, and invaluabl e invention , consisting in the
adaptation , with the .most absolu te perfection and success,
dt cbemically -Brepared WHITE INDIA RUBBER aa alining to the ort liasiy «old or bone frame. The extraordi-
rmry resu lts of this applination may be briefly noted iii a
ibw of their most pro minent features , as the foflowing .—AHshar p edges are avoided , no springs , wires, or fastenings ar erequired , a greatly increased freedom of suction is supplied ,
a natural elastici ty hitherto wholljr unattainable , and a fit ,perfected with the most unerring accuracy, is secured , while ,from the softness and flexibility of , the agent employed, t liegreatest support is given to the adjoining teeth when looflo,w rendered tender by the absorption of the gums. The
*c^!i°l«r b̂iO II"OTxtb exer' no affonoy on the chemically-pro -j»ar«cl White India-rubb er, and, as it is a non-conductor .Jluida of any tesmporaturo may with thorough comfort beimbU»ed and rotanied in the mouth, all -unpleasantness of•smell and tast e being at tbe name timo Vholly prov ided
oS«^ed^otil mA11001*1 natuTO of its preparati on.—To be

a sipas^Ks^^^8™^ 

london

-34, Eldou-squ aru , Nowcaat lc-on-Tyno.

EATING' S COUGH LOZENGKES.
During a period of more than 40 years this valuablemedicine has triump hantly borne the severest test of publi copinion, and upon that sound basis alone it has gra duallybut surely won its way to pre-emin ence, until it is nowuniversally acknowledged to bo the most effectual , safe, andspeedy remedy ever offered to the world for that large classof disease which affects tho Pulmonary organs.

Prepared and sold in Boxes. Is. lid., and Tins , 2s. 9d.4s. «d., and 10s. 6d. each, by THOMAS KEATING. Chemis t,&c. No. 79, St. Paul' s Church yard , London . Sold retail byall Druggosts , &c, in the whole world.
N.B.—To prevent spurious imitatio ns, please to observethat the -words " Keatin ^'s Cough Lozeacros " are engravenon the Government Stamp of each bux  ̂ wit hout which uonearc genuine.

heceni ' testimoio aIj .
34, "Wine-street , Bristol , August 7, 1853.

Sin,—It Ss with much pleasu re I have to inform you of
the benefit I received from your ljOKenges. I was atta cked
with tho typhus fev\or, duri ng whic h timo I had a violent
cough, so that it kept me awake tho greate r part of thonight. A friend persuade d me to try a box of your " Cough
Lozenges ," w hich I did , and am happ y to say that with
only one box of your valuable compound 1 was iiuilo fr ee
from my cough.

You can inak o what uso of this you please , for I thi nk
such a valuable medicine ought not to go unnoticed.

I remai n, Sir , your obedient servan t ,
VYM. T. TRU8UOTT.

Mr. Keating, 79, St . Paul' s Church yard , London.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
rpiIE MOC-MAIN LEVEB TRTJS8 is
A. allowed by upwards of 300 Medical Gentlemen to be

ttie most effective invention in tho curative trea tmen t or
Hornia. The use of a steel spring (so oft«n hur tful in ite
effects.) is here avoided , a soft Bandage being wor n round
the body, while tlie requisite resisting power is supplied mr
the Moo-Mai n Pad and Pat ent Lover , fitting with so much
oasm and closeness that it cannot be detected , and mny bo
worn during Bleep. A descriptive circular may be had, ana
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on
th« circumforeneo of the body, two inches below tno hips ,
being scrnt to the Manufacturer . Mr. JOHN WH ITK , 2!W.
Piocadilly, London .

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE CAPR , Ac. l?or VA RI-
OOSK VEINS , and all casty* of "WEAKN ESS a»d HW EL-
I - I NG of tho LEGS , ST RAINS, &c. They arc poro us , lig ¦¦
in toxt\»ro , and iuoj c pc.nsivd , iuid are drawn ou lilto an orul-
nary stocking. Price from 7u. Od. to l<J a. Pouta go, Od.

T O^DOJST AXB STJBUBBAN PREE-
JLi HOLD LAND AND BITTLDING SOCIETY.
Offices , 70, Fenchurch-street , near the Black wall Railway.

PKSSIXkEXX.
Xavrrenoa Heyworth, Ssq  ̂MJ 5.

Tau«xx£S.
Admiral Houston Stewart , M.P.
J. Alfred Hardoastle , Esq., M.P.
Charles Buxton, 33sq., B.A.
Edward Bates , Esq.

Shares , £30.—Entrance Pee. Is.—Monthly Subscri ption , 4s.
At the PUBLIC BALLOT at the Educational Institute ,

last Monday, tho following were the numbers drawn : 728,
811, 854,-S04,«8«, €27, 755, 60S, <HS2, 329, 751, 592, 794, 566, 404,
359, 601, *90, 685, 665, 140, 264, 808, 839, 767, 876, 708, 611, 275,
867, and the ten following are the Rotation numbers : 12, 16,
fl3.Il.S3, 200, 202,209.217, 242, 249.

ANOTHER BALLOT !
will take place on or about the 22nd inst., the Committee
having made a purchase of a valuable plot of land iu the
Wellington-road , Bow-road , which will make about Ninety
Allotments . Paid-u p shares on the list of rights to choose.

All shares on which three months ' subscription have been
paid will go into the ballot , and members holdin g shares in
the Building Departmen t, are entitled to have their houses
erected on their allotment by the Society, and repay ft>r
them in 6, 9, 12, or 15 years.

Rules , prospectuses , and shares may be obtained at the
Office daily, between 10 and 4.

L. TAYLOR, Man ager.

INSURRECTION IN CHINA.—TEAS
are advancin g in Price, and from, the disturbed state of

the .producing districts , £he well-ascertained shortness of
sujjply, «nd the increasing ; consumption, there is every pro-
baluliw of a considerable rise, we have not at present
altered our Quotations. afr»H are still selling

s. d.
The very Best Black Tea, at. ,....._ 4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou 3 0 „
Finest Pekoe ditto . . 3 8 „
Pine Gunpowder  ̂ „ 4 0 „
Choice Coffee 1 0  „
Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa „. 1 0  „

This is the most pleasant and nutriti ous preparation of
Cocoa.

For the convenience of our numerous customers , We re-
tail the finest West India , and Refined Sugars at market
pric es.

All goods delivered by our own vans, freeof charge, within
oteht miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of the
value of_Two Pounds sterling, are sent , carriage free , to anypart of England.

CULLINOHAM AND COMPANY ,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STREET , SNOW-HILL, CITY.

a
H O H A L  I N D E M N I T Y

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Provisionally Register ed purm ant to Act of Parliament ,

for the Guarantee against Losses carMng fine«h Robberies,
Forgeries , Frauds, Debts, Insolvency, Fire, and Jfon-paymeat
of Bent.

Late Assurance is *lso effected «n fenproved and safe
principles. .

Capital , SOO.wtffc. (with power to incr ease to 1,000,0001) in
10D/KH) Shares of St. each. Deposit , It per fih»e.

CANNON-STRE ^TWEST, Jj ONOON.
Solicitors;

Messrs. Humphreys, Son, and Morgan.
Alex. Q. Finlafiion, Bsq  ̂Old Jewry , City.

Managing Director .—Wilttam Rendail, Esq.
This Company has Iteea eatablished for the purpose or

combining in one office, and concentrating under one ma-
nagement, the various modesira which the principle of Instt-
socmnce is capable «f being applied. ¦¦

The business of the General Indemnity Insurance Com-
pany comprises all the forms of Insurance at present in
action, and includes some »ew«nd important features not
previously brought before the public . These are divided
between its three main departments in the following man-
ner:— ¦ ¦ • . - ( " ; . • •

1st. Insurance against robberies , Jtenries , frauds, &c.
2nd. Insurance against losses by bad debts and g arantee

of rents. {Thiscbjpartment includes the collection of debts
and rents wtBiout guarsatee, at a moderate ^commission.)
The winding>up of bankrupt and iovolvedt estates, and ad-
vanoes to assurers , on the security of xmreali&ed assets
not immediately available, and the purchase and sale of
estates.

8id~ Fire 'and Life Insurance in all its ' bran ches  ̂ Insu-
rances to mortca eers, providingforre-payment of mort gage-
money. Annuities -and loans to potioy-holdore on real and
personal securit y-. The Fire department includes a new
feature of considerable importance. Insuran ce against loss
of business profits in consequence of fire.

Application for Shares , ¥nup«6tuses , and Agencies, to be
addressed to the Secretary.

Agents wanted in all parts of the kingdom. Apply to W.
¦Rendall , Esq.

HEK YOU FUKNISH , obtain (post-
free on application ') SEASTE. DRAY, and CO.'S

GENERAL FURNlSHlNa PRICE LIST , enumerating
more than 600 articles, selected from, the various depart-
ments ot their estafoliahmexVre ^uisite in fitting up* family
tesidenoe. The stock includes table cutler y, oleotro-plate ,
lamps, papiar-anAche trays, fenders , and fire-irons , iron bed-
steads, JSntaainiaznetal , ticiandj&pau warê turnerV-lurushes ,
mats , &c—Deaue , Dray, and Co. (opening to the Mona.-
ment),ljoadon -bri dge. Established A.D. 1700.

raiiiWa y Acciosirr s.

f NSTTBANCES against Baflway Accidents
A can now be effected with thfe Railway Passengers' Assu-rance Company at the principal Railwa y Stations, not only
for single aad double journeys and by tb * jrear, but also forterms of years , and for life, as follows^—
To insure £1000 for a term of 5 years , premium JES 10s. 0d«

», n ,» . 1« „ 6 0s. 6d.
To insure JElOOO for the Whole oef Life*by Annual Premiu ms*

on the following Decreasing Scales—
For the first five years, «""" ^i premium tffl 0s. od.

„ next „ „ 0 15s. 0d.
__ a» » . , «. ,., n » l«s. 0d,
For taieremainder of Life „ x « 5s. Od.
To insure j£1090 for the Whole term of Life by Single Pay-

ment, according to Age, for which the rates may be seen inthe Prospectuses.
The above premiums include the stamp duty, which is

payable to Government by the Company.
The total amount insured "by any of the above modes wall

be paid, in case of death by railway accident , while travel-
finr ut any cla« «arria«e -on ««y nilway in ^he kingdom ,
ana propoTtaonate compensation in the «vent of per sonal
Itjjary.

WILLIAM 7. VIAN, Secretary ,
4, Old Broad-street , London, March. 1364.

THE UNITED MUTUAL XTFE AS
SURANCS SOCIETY , M, Charing-cross.

Policies indisputable.
Assurances effected on the lives of persons about to residain Australia on equitable terms.

THOMAS PRITCHARD . Resident Director.
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WANTED, ACTIVE AGENTS .FOE
THE AMAZON LIF E ASSTJRAN CB

^
AND LOAN

COM PANY , AUD SICK BENEFIT SOCIE TY, A Liberal
coinmissimi and procuration fees allowed. Applications to
be made to 

ROBERT GEOR ;GE WEAR, F.R-G S.,
Mana ger and Actuary.

1, Ironm onger Lane , London.
Loans on Personal Security .

Foolscap Octavo , 4s. 6d. '

SIX DBAMAS OF CALDKRON, freely
translated by EDWARD FITZGERALD.

By the same Atithor, 
POLOlSriUS : a Collection of Wise Saws

and Modern Instances. 2s. 6d.
EUPHItANOK : a Dialogue on Youtli.

Is. 6d.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

French in a Month ! The 36th edition , 3s. 6d., boards,

DE PORQITET'S T E E S O B, for
Turning English into French at Sight ; Secret aire for

ditto 3s. 6d. ; Grammar 3s. 6d. ; Phr aseology 2s. 6d. ; First
Readin g Book 2s. fid. ; Dictionary 5s.

London : Simpkin , Marshall, and Co.
A list of 40 other Works for Italian , French, and German,

by same Author , may be had.

B A N I C  O F  D E P O S I T ,
7, St. Martin 's-pl ace , Trafalgar-square , London .

Establishe d May, 1844.
Parties desirous of In vestin g Money are requested to ex-

amine the Plan of this Insti tution , by which a high rate of
Interest may be obtained with perfect Secm-ity.

The Interest is payable in Ja nuar y and Jxtxt , and for
the convenience of parties residing at a distance , may be
received at the Branch Offices , or paid through Country
Bankers, without expense.

PE TER MORRISO N, Managing Director.
Prospectuses free on application.

In 8vo, price 11s. boards , Fifth Edition , enlarged,

ON THE DISEASES OI> FEM ALES ;
a Treatise, describing their Symptoms. Cause *, Varte -

tios, and Treat ment. .With numerous €a*es,aad » Medi«a l
Glossary. Including the Management off Jfeegnaacy «iUt
Coafibaemeu t. By TL I .  GRAHA M, M.X)., J? JLCJSt

"An admirable performance.**—Baf h HeraML .;
" A mass of informati on indispensable to those for whom

it is intended. "—Blacktvood'e Jbady's Magazine .
Published by Simpkin and Co., Paternoster-row ; and

Tegg and Co-, 86, Queen -street , Cheapside. Sold bjr«U JBoofc—sellers.

PUBLIS HED BY SUBSCRI PTIO N.
FOUR VOLUMES IN LAUGE POST «*©, *o» £i pet?;

ANNUM. PAYABLE DJ ADVANCE.

Ckapmaria Quarttrlj /  Series is mbau ied tocomitt of tror Jt *
by learned and profound thinkers, embracing tike safyecto of

THEOXOGY , PHEDOSOPHY . BIBLICAL T3B3TICISM.
AND THE HISTORY GP OPINION.

An endeavour , will "be made to issue the volumes reeularls -lat quarterl y interval *, #fe., '
1M MAftCH , JUNE ; SEPTEHIBE ft, AND

DECE4MBEK.
Yolaxa.es 1. to rf. are -now ready.

Subscriptions p a i d  trfttr At  1st cf March, of each yeartma be K *i$t4 *>i£l{l%.
The Prk» «f «*6h wor *to aon-BubscHbers will be an-:noo»6eA atthe tiaw tf publi aatioa * It ^nU wary accordin g

to the size of the respective volumes, but will be on theaverage •».per vohuae i^ftotlmt a ia*gemvia*j*fill i>e effected
^T-fttmu ^al. Sijbfifirihftrfl g

7%e Volumes f o r  1854 ore os^BtTtw.—-
r * the "liqaofips^- '^^i^xijjy fc"-
" i*«**^?» Jfey P̂$®B' l&JPiJ!? 

¦ \ Translated from *h»iSreooh. Tft irhVfl ffi is adjo*jJBinmM Jft tMl ami Critics!
OwBfiOM * . : , ¦ , ¦). - , ,  . . , . f^iievrjyft ieady.

YL IHB ^SjSOTOE Q# pttBISTT -
ANITY. i^r t,UDWlQ FBtmaBACa. Trans lated
froM ^Jg Second GetmanJEdU ^a by 

the 
JCraaslator of

. ¦ otramvs Ure ^of wera s. '¦ '- ' - " -- * ¦ ¦
> • • ' , ? j '- ' ¦ f

TIL A aiLillGH OT rME !ELISE AN3>
FSoeFKESftOrOUStBrtfAff nriri. ByJt. W^ACKAY *A.M., Author of the " Pro gress of the Intells **," Ac

Till. AN tW^B0MM^W )̂MhMB -, aSffiE
HISTORY OF, VBR- cPJBOrKLy \jf c- - QUmAmu, »«¦
H^IN*U€H JSWAI jK^inSfe^diUoniTaid ^menS.tioqa srafiaUy Made ̂ i  ̂l^utihbrtbt tha^Rlisb. Edi-tion , translated by JoSf IflOfiOIiSGN, B-A.̂ ^Oion.,

ITfo Vohunafer  1853 {Subscrytia * price of which t»
«o*e si lfc) dre -i- -

I. THEISM , ATHEISM, A1O> THJB
POPULAR THEOLOGY. ' ftWWJns V THEOBO RB

* PARKER , Author of " A^Ifiitauraa At Mr«.tfc«a>a nartain -

II. A HIST OB.Y ¦Ofc:Jfl©B ^BBIEEW
MONARCHY FIUiM T3  ̂ ilJMTlOSTILATlON OP
K^Axcia y m ^Mg m m u ^  *"«2w ¦«Bfc» # «rBalhol College. Oxford , and Author «f *iT«bi)oul{ its
&»n»9W8and Aapiraiiow " Ac. £eo<md Bdltton.* i^ric©to non-fiutwcrillW fU.8a,<di) . . ~ . • ••  ; .

* Persona who aWreMly possess tke Krst JBdUton of this
work, may obtain the other three volumes for L853, by sub-Bcribing IS *. . . .
in, and IV. 'THB ^OSI1?I ^E l?HI3&e>«

SOPHY OF AU«U8TUS -OOMTB, fWaJr Translated
and «oadenw jL by HABa ifiT MABTINBATL (Price
to jaon-SubscnberS a iesO

The following extract s from an arti cle Tunderttood t6 be
by Sir David Brewster) which appeared in the Edinburgh
ibwMVi WiUigi^eaaKioK tMof th««Sm)kn4ol»aacter of this
odebratea -work.:—.

" A wor k of .profoun d Bclence.jnarked with great acute-
n£M of ro—anwg, aad oomaioaMW for th« highlit attributes
of lattUiMftaua power. If tnMbretaends Mixoescaticb
Astrauuiowti ftrrata, nd Ckkxibtst , or the aciea oes of
Inorganic Bodies ; and PnYsiotOGY , and Sooux Ph ^tsigs*or the sciences of r Organic Bodies.M Und«t*the trewa of BoCial Pitihk js the author tr eats of
the gener al struc *ar» of humus , soototries , «f the funda-
aeuM natural law of the development of the human
specie* and of the progress «f oivUiMiiou. This last Sec-
tion ta subAiviaed into three fcouiŝ the Tsteoxo gicai ;
EwKna, the MBriAPHTsicii , Byocac, ««a tli« Pdsnrvi ]
IEpoch,—the first of these embracing Fktiohibm , 3Poi>tth5K-
IIM, aud MoNOTHXItX. "

kofeixin g to th * AatromonalosJ jpari of tho work, the Be*
nrieweris ajat—

" Vo could hav« wished to place before our readers somo
Bpeoimens of our author 's manner of treating these difficult
and deeply interesting -topics—of his simple, yet powerful
eloquence—of his enthusiastic admiration of Intelle ctual
superiority- *©* his aocuimoy as an historian , his honesty as
a. judge , and of his absolute freedom from all personal and
ta&tioiuu feelings. . . . Tho philosopher who has grown
Ihowy In the service of science longs Jb r the adva owfo of
But * an historian to record hta labours, and of such an
arbiter to appreciate their value .**

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN POLICY.
/ Sco the Westminster Mevi *w. Now Scries, No. IX.
" Wo should lik« to see the »rtiola reprinted and widely

circulated. " — Nonconformist.
" A very powerful pleadin g In favour of artnda interven-

tion by Great Britai n on behal f of tho freedom and nati on-
alMMeB of Eur ope."— Scotoma *.

" Tf o less vigorous in ton e tha n lofty in Him and masterly
in stvle. "— Birmingham Journal.

" "fails paper is well-timed , and we have wo 4mri)t tho hear6
of JCn glaiid will cordia lly respond to it."—BrndforA Ob-
eervor.

" .Brilliant and ins tructive history. "—Durham Advertiser.
" A noblt ) arLlclo. "—Sheffield Free P ress.
" Tlio almost exposition of tho prese nt utato of Buropoau

affttira that has ev or yot appeared. "—JBradford Mercury.
London •. John Chapm an , 112, Strand.

DOES YOUR HAIR PALL OFF ?
If so uso tho 15OTAW1 0A1, EXTltACT (an olfoctual

remedy), Us. fld ., 5h. , 10h. 0<l , and 21fl. If your hai r Is cliang-
in« grey , iihi: t,ho Ito.storaLivo Fluid (not a dyti), 2a. Rd. , 5a. ,
and 11h. Prepared onl y by Mr.TAYIX3 1t, Hair lt«storer , who
may lio coiiHiiltod (gratis ) on all , disoaecB of tho hn,lr , ltf ,
JV«w Boud-utroet , rumovod from 2tt, Edwau -d-strcot , ror tman-
Bquaro.

lMvato Rooms for Dyeing Hair.

piGGOTT'S GALVAKIC BELT, without
X. acids , or any isatumtlon , without shock -or unptoaatnt

• sensation , for the euro of norvious diseases and thosearislng
from cold, an inactiv e Htot , or sluggish circulation , and lisaboon foun d highly beneficial in oases of Rheu matism,Scialico , Dyspepsia , Neura lgia, in all its forms, and generaldobillity of tho system . Troatise O4i the above , fro© ontho rocoip t ofapoBtago stamp. Mr. W- P. PiGOOTT , Medi-cal (ji alvaniht , 52a,03Uord-8Lreot , Bloouisburv. At hoou> daily
fro m 10 till 4.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.

npiIE SCOTTIS H PEOVIDENT INSTI-
i\h J

1
}1
^

0
^

00
"? 1̂"68 

tho 
^vantage of Par ticipation intho whole Pr oflts with moderate Premiums.1 he 1 romiuins ar e as low as thoso of tho uon-p artioipafcit wr

«S nn? « V° -̂l^6^17 Companies. 
They 

admit 
of being"so not only with safety, but with ampl e reversi on of Profits

Ĵ^̂ Ft ^̂ *™ *1* 

bUrden 

°f W-
n^t« ho flra t divlslon or surp lus , in tho present year , bonusadditi ons wore mad e to Policies whic h had come wlthiu the
amoiai?

a ° ' varyiD( ? from 20 to 5* P«r ««nt - on th<j ir

fiiSwi\P0ln J 8-i»0u l?™*1̂ 0/—as in provision for tho inde-
reSonr .y (

v J °J <clesi ftl0^it7 of llocn8° for travell ing or"sWonco . abro ad , and of obtaining advanc es on tho value
admi?iffi 'Vr N l ~ lhn ^

ll
''ltio "s of t-ho Hocicty . as well as tho

pri nci ple 
[OU > aro " liberal as iH consisten t with right

1'olicios aro now issued (Voo of stamp dut y.
tim?rr °n laKf anMUal ro P"rt ' . contai ning full explana-tio n o f U.,-. D rnic.p lcH . inay Ik. Wl on applica t ion. *

i U-Ml OJIloo : 14 Rt. Andrflw-aq uare , Kdinburg h.J A M l i H  WATSO N , Slana Kcr .i'Oiulo n Ur.-mch : 12 , Moo ixn t.,' -stro <> (, . «

 ̂
CiKUlu nC (JUAiSI T. Resident Koorot ary .

l o l h , .f «' r ^5J 'h. MM rt -l|l ,1- Ilc ' I''OI1 ( lou bran ch will  bo ro inovod'« uic bu ciul y u Ne w Pivm inu ,. ca , (Jraccebit rch-Btreot . Uity.

Ready on March 1st,

N OKTHEEN TBIBTTKTE , tfo. 3.
oovrvav ra :

Physical Force addressed to Reasonable Peaceme n.
Song—Nature's Gentleman. ^~W* J. Lfavtoo.
Histor y of the Month.
Memoirs of Bernard Qilpin , ?• the Apostle «f the Kort h*

(with Portrait). —Thomas Cooper.
The Evil Spirit , and How to Bind Him.—Frank Grant.
A Traveller's Christmas Eve.—W. 3. Llnton.
Tyne Seamen of the Olden Time.—R. Suthe tNfed.
Our Library-The Peak and the Plain, fce. ^^
My Voice is for War. —VlotoT Hugo.
How Suuderland is setting on—Sketch of Biyth. &o.—-*• WUUf Oarr."
Old TsAfiwr Tyne-  ̂A Letter from a Moose—&&, Ae.

Price "FtoUrpenc©. 'Btamped , Fiwpenoe .
NorttieTn Tribune Office , Joseph Barlow, "Neweastite-Tm-Tyno ; HcVyoako and Co., 1*7. Fleet-stroet , London.

Number i Amount Accumula tedIn Years , of New «f Fund at
Policies. New Assurance s, -end of Period.

1844,-45 ... 658 ; ^S8l»082 ^60,0091846-47 ... 888 404,784 B5.7051848-4.9 ... 907 410,933 134.4061850-51 ... 1269 £35.137 207,8031852-53 . .. 1378 687.118 S05.1S4,

THE SIXTEENT H ANNUAL GE-
STERAL MEETING of the SCOTTISH PBOTEDENT

INSTITUTION Was held at Edinburgh , on WEDNE SDAY,
Feb. 15:

JOHN AULD, Esq. , Wri ter to her Majesty's Signet, the
Senior Director , in the*" chair.

REPORT BY THE DIRECTORS.
The Directors have the satisfaction of submitting a 'very

favourable report of the busines for the year endin g 31st
December , 1353. ' . " '" .

The new proposals accepted , have been 71-6 in 'number, -
assuring £309,393 Is., with yearly premiums amounting to
^£8038 12s. 5d. A further sum of 10,729 2s. 8d. has also~t)em~
received for new Assurances by single payment ; and several
Annuities , immediate , deferred , and contingent , have be©a
contracted for. The, total. Premiums xeceiFeA in ihe xear
have beeaJ£7- ^8571Qs. 5a. .

The dlalms against' the institution on account of emer ged
policies have been v«ry.mod«r atd ,Hhe «ta»aiia^£ncludui K-aa-
ditions declared at t*ereceTit ltivcstigatibTl,'belr jg^e25,15ro (!s.

At the close of the year , there had been issued in jtll 6602
policies, assuring £8,889,B21. The amount Temaininv as-
sured (exclusive of annuities) was ^2,316, 672. The Realised
Pund, arising enthrely from accumulated pr emiums, was
^305,134, beiag an increas e ot upwards of JE60.0O0 witlun iim

The report of thein vestigalxon. of the affairs of the Society,
which was submitted to the last geueifal cieetdng, and the
working of its distinctiv e princi ple, as shown in the first
division of profits, it is gratifying to be able to state , have
been received with entire satisf action by the gener al body
of the contributors. • . •.• • - ¦ - ¦  ,.. , .

The Directors contib<M> %» 'he «ntde« in t»e «dnrfntetm-
tion by the rules on which they have hitberfao acted—ofavoiding, on the one hand , objectionable methods or increas-
ing the business , such as paying the law agents of applicantsfor assurance, and others who have no legitim ate -ebfyn ottthe Society—and, on the other , of makin g thse provisions asavailable and secur e to the represent atives of the Membersas prudenc e will admit , ilhey have found «ood reason toapprove of the step in this direction , taken by this Institu-tion five yesrs ago, when the conditions of forf eiture hadbeen restri cted, to the case of fra ud and wilful missfcatement,And the resolution of the annual meetinfr of February, 18152,adopte d in concert withotbsr offices, to relieve froniirastrk }-t ions on travel and foreign residence holder * of polieies ^rho,
by a certavnt wm of probation , shall have ihoArn thems^vesto be unlikely to entail risk on the Society * has bexSi «further boon to the members * by enhancing ime security and
marketable value of their po^cises.

By perseverance in the oowase now indicated, while noprincipl e has been abando nei&tadao concession unrteMther -
to disarm opposition or to win popularity, the amount «f '¦
subitantial business has been constantly on the increaseand that , not by sudden and alternate rise and fall, but bythat gradual and steady advancement which is the bestpr esage of per manent pros perity. And in this course theDirectors will persevere.

The progress of tho London Branch continues to be In allrespects satisfactory, and the Directors are able to reportthat they have had the good fortune to secure pre mises i«one of the most central situations in the City, in which they
will have greatly superior accommodation , withou t, as they
have reaso n to "believ e, increase d expense.

A detailed Stateme nt of the Accumulate d Tund , and of theIncom e and Expenditur e during the year was annexed interms of Art . 28 of the Laws.
BIENSIiX. PKOGRKSS OS TKE BUSINESS DVHI XG TflJ

1A.ST TENT TEA.R8.

T>rice One Shilling.
fHE NATIONAL MSCTLLA JSry for
JL MA EC H. contains- 1. Bosnia—II . The Sunday Roll—

III. Russia and its Resources—IV , The Valleys and Manu-
factories of the Vosges—V\ The Country House .—No. II.—
VI. The Writings of Jfcj Quinoey- ^II. Notice*—VIII
Poetry.

At the Office , No. 1, Exeter -street , Strand, London.

Price ltd.,
nHiMBEES'8 JOTTStNAI j of POTO -
\J ^tt ^rEERATUEE . SOIENCE, aod A»TS. ' r

NO,  9.—SATJJKDX X. "i lABLci 'A.' ' [
CONTifNTS i *

That Lad of Ours .
ThjngjjaB They tore i» America; Boston to Mtmtre aU- By w.Chambers.
Wearyfoot Common. By Lfflteh Ritchie. Ohaptfer lX.
More Unsusp ected Itelatioss.
The Russi ans at Home.

j Poetr y and Miscellan ea.
I W. and E. Chambers, 9> Bride's-passage, FJeet-stceet.lion-
don , and 839, High-street , Edinburg h; and sold by all Book-
sellers.

" 
¦ ¦ 

.-¦—t. ". 
¦."
¦. ': ¦ .—. " « • » ¦¦ ". j u t. .

^
Ready, price 2s. 6d., by post 3s.!

nPHB UfciSH QtJA ^TEBLT iEVUTW.
JL No. Xin.—March, 186*.
_ , coNTKjrra i
. A&.\̂ *r $ive^&im&  ̂ theGaoler.

Art. a.—Phases of Bourgeois Life.
Art. 3.—The Irish Land Question .
Art. 4.—Plunket.
Art. 5.—Limited Liabilit y in Partners hips.
*rt«A— lSk» Old Martera *a« *fft4ec» £*.

- ^uattwl y-ti1st «f 
JT **5 Wtirkir tttbasli ed  ̂Great Britain

America, sad the GontiBaut <of Jmrope, with their size, con-dition , and price.
Dublin : W. B. Kelly, 8, Grafton -street , and all Book-

sellers. -London: Simpkin,.B£ar8ha U, and Oa. • :

MiWt puWished, iirtce 2ŝ ,i*St̂ free , 2s. 6d.
1>JEIITOTJS AEP ^CTTO ^S: an Essay on
J-.̂ l "Spermatorrhoea ; its Nature and Treatment , with an
Exposition of the Frauds tha t are practised by persons who
advertise the is^peedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous

OF JWaYStCIASfs. jSoriSdni ' 3̂  f^ u^T^L
- Leadoj ^s A,yiott»nd Co.,3,.»atew»ster -row.
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" Fami liar in their mouths as Household Words."—Sha kspxu.be.

NEW TALE by Mr - Charles Dickens, to be published "Weekly, in
" HOUSEHOLD WORDS. "

On Wednes day the 29 th of March , will be published , in " HOUSEHOLD WORDS ," the First Port ion of

A NEW WORK OF FICTION CALLED

H A R D T I M E S .
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

^* , The publication of this Story will be continu ed in HOUSE HOLD WORDS from "Week to "Week , and completed inFife Months. ¦ • .
Price of each Weekly Number of HOUSEHOLD WORDS, (containing, besides, the usual variety of matter .) Two-pence; or Stamped , Threep ence.
HOUSEHOLD WORDS, CotrxtrCTBD BY CHARLES DICXENS , is published also in Monthly Parts and in Half-yearly Volumes.

OFFICE , 16, WELLINGT ON-STItBBT NOBTH, STRAND.

Just published, in 8vo, priced03. cloth,

AN EXPOSITION of ST. PAUL'S
EPISTLE to the ROMANS . By WLLLIAM

BENECK EV. -Translated from the Oerinan .
Londo n: Longman, Brown, Green , and Longmans.

Just published, in post Svo, price 5s. 6d.,

A 
DEFENCE of the JSCLIP8JS of

~if ?JJ&M, by ita Author : Being a Rejoinder to Pro -
fessor Newman's JtopZy.

London : Longman, Brown , Green , and Longmans.
Just published , price 3s. ;6d. cloth, or in Two Parts ,

price Is. each,
ADYENTUBES in the WILDS of

NORTH AMERICA. By CHARLES JjANMAN.
Edited by CHARLES RICHARD WELD. Formdn ĝ the
55th and 56th Parts of tbb Traveller 's Idbrar y.

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

In 12mo, with 85 additioaal Woodcuts T)y Bagg, price 12s. 6d,
TVHE JDIS8BCT0?R*S MAJSUAL of
A : PRACTICAL and SURGICAX ANATOMY. By

ERASMUS "WILSON, F.R.8. Second Edit ion, corrected and
improved, ¦¦¦ ¦¦- .

¦ ' ¦ 
¦ 

> ¦ ¦
- 

¦¦ ¦ • ;
-
~ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

' London: Iiongman. Brown, Greea , «na Longmans.

NEW WORK BY LADY FJ&MOUTH .'
Just published, in fcap. 8vo, price 7s. fid. clotb i

f ^OlSJrEBSAiii QNS ou GEOa BAjgHT;
VV or, the GnUd's^Ftest ; Int roduction to Wtere **f Ua ,
W^^tiis fel^atiPWwLSfe* theWif ^mide8.'CBy |ib:eylS-
OOUNTES8 PALMOUTH (Baronet le Despencer). Uni-
form with Mra. Maroefa Co»tjer»af<o»» on the Sciences.¦ Lohdon t Longman, Brown, Green *and Longmans.

A New Edition, fcpvfi^p,.pr ^<»i(te. in. cloth; 12s. bound in
v ; «mbo88edroaii; or l2s. 6di calf lettered ,

^"J f̂ ^^i^^ îBI^&^^̂ OAL
Jj f J L  JPREASURY: -A comprehensive pictioiiary of Uni-
veraU Biography * Ancunt and Modem;'Comprisin g above
l&OQaMeinoin. The Eighth Edition, brought down to the
close of 18&S. • , ,. - . 
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,_ . , , . ,  Also, aU uoifoa ^n-in size and price— .
THE BJSTORICAI ; TREASURY.

- THE TREASURY OP KNOWLEDGE. . ..

. *^x  ̂:'fi^opp|il^pppk i/yi^x> s^tî B^A^irAg^B^A^ijax.
London : Longman, Brown, Greeii> and Longmans.

^WO^l̂ î A^raSSl^î Z
ARITHMETIC for SCHOOLS  ̂price 4s.6d. boards.
Key to ditto, by Maynard, price 6s. boards.

ELEMENT ARY ARITHMETI C, price Is. 9d. olotlw' Ditto , ~. ,~- ,, ; Draxo, -^ith Anbwebs, 2s. 3d. cloth.
*»* The Elementary Arithmetic is divided intoPive Parts,

jwbichare, sold separatel yt'a s below :̂ -̂
2. Examples, PMtl. SimpleArithmetic. pr ice 4d. sewed;
3, BiampleZ* Part II. Compound Arithmefle, price 4d. sewed;
^Eiiin jfcl^fPfiWlIIi Praottons, Decimals, Duodecimals,

'' ¦¦' ^0&6&4&,&W&ibi ' •'•- ¦ « • ¦" '
¦- '»¦ ¦'" 5- J ¦¦¦ ¦ 

•' ¦ ¦

5; Answers1 to^the 'Biamplei, with Solutions of the more
difficult Questions, price One Shilling, sewed.
London : Longman, Brown,/Green,j and Longmans.

WOBKS RELATING TO BUSSIA AND TURKEY.

DE CTJSTINE'S RUSSIA, abridged by
the omission of irrelevant matter. 16mb, 3».

[In a f e w  days.
The RUSSIANS of the SOUTH. By SHIRLEY

BROOKS! 16mo, price Is.
BELL'S HISTORY of RUSSIA , from the Earliest

Period to the Trea ty of Tilsit. 3 vols., fop. 8vo, price 108.6d.
MEIfOBEtS of a MAITRE - D»AUMES ; or,

Eighteen. Months at St. Petersbur g. By ALEXANDE R
DUMAS. Translated by the MARQUIS OP ORMONDE.
16mo, price 2s. 6d.

TRAVELS in RUSSIA and SIBERIA. By
S. 8. HLLL, Esq. 2 vela., post 8vo, with Map.

[On Frulwy'jMX t.
JERMANN 'S PICTURES firom ST. PETERS-

BURG. Translated by FREDER ICK HARDMAN. 16mo,
pr ice 2b. «d.

TURXE Y and CHR ISTENDOM: An Historic al
Sketch of the Relations between the Ottoman Empire and
the Stat«« of Europe. Reprinted from the JBdinburgh
Bevieto. 16mo, la.

London: Longman.  ̂Brown, Green , and Longmans.

SThis day is published , 2 vols. post Svo, 21a.,
PTJBPIiE TOTFS of PABIS : Character

and Manners in the New Empire. By BAYLE ST.
JOHN , Author of " The Turks in Europe / " Two Years'
Residence in a Levantine Family," Ac.

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.

GERALD MASSEY'S POEMS.
Just ready, Seooud Edition , with Additions , of

THE BALLAD OF BABE CHBIST-
A.BEL, with other Lyrical Poems. By GERA LD

MASBBY. In pasteboard covers, 2s. 6d. ; cloth , 3s. 0d.
" In him we have a genuine songster. The fnoulty divine

is there. Few pocmB in our recent outgrowth of pootio
literature are flner than a few of those love-verses 'We have quot ed enough to show that here is another po«t ."—rA thenj &um.

London ; David Boguo, J?Leet-street.

Now ready, price 5s.,

HISTOBY of the SESSION 1852-3. A
Parliamentary Retrospect. (Being a Reprint of the

Articles by " A Stranger in Parli ament ," in the Leader .)
" Never before has the public had such an opportun ity of

seeing things as they actually are in Parliament , and of
knowing the physiognomy and habits of that great as-
sembly. In this respect , the book is worth flies of all tha
Parliament ary reports of tho last ten years. Add to this
that , in point of stylo and litorary execution , it is equal to
the very best nowsp apor-writing of the day, while yot it is
distinctly ori ginal in its spirit. Shrewdness , sense , ana
satire are its thaxactoristics ; but there are touches of somo-
thing higher. The author doos not write as a Whig, a Tory,
or a Radi cal, but sketches Parliament , as ho himself says,
' from a hitherto unoccupiod point of view."

" What Thackeray is to social snobbism in genera l , this
author is to Parliamentary unobbisin ; and wo are much mis-
ta kon if tho terr or of his sutiros lias not alread y had some
wholesome effect ovon within tho walls of Ht. Stephen 's."—
Wostinintitor Review.

John Cha pman , 14.'2, Slrand. and all Bookseller s.

This day, in 12mo,cloth , pri ce 6s. 6d.,
T YRA G-IL3SCA : SPECIMENS of tho
X~J GREEK IYRI0 POETS , fro m GALL I NUS to
8OUTSOS. By JAMES DONAiDSON, M .A., Gree k Tu tor
to tho Universit y of Edinbur gh .
" Sutherlan d & Knox , Edinburgh ; Sirapkin , Marshall , & Co. ,
London.

In a few days will bo published , pr ice Is., the 12th
Numbor of J

TTAJSTDLEY CROSS ; or, Mb. Jobrooks's
X.JL Hunt. By tho Author of " Mr. Sponge 's Tour. "
Illustrated with Coloured Plates and Numero us Woodouts
by John Leech: , uniformly with " Sponge's Tour. "

Uradbury and Evans , 11, Ttouverio -strcot.

Just published , (he Third Edition of
THE RUSSIAN SHORES OP THE

BLACK SEA in the AUTUMN, of 1852, with a Voyage
down the Volga, and a Tour through the Country of the
Don Oossaoks. By LAURENCE OLIPHANT , Author of
"A Journe y to Nepaul ." With Thirty-four Engravings on
Wood, enlar ged Map of the Crim ea, and Map of the Author 'sRoute. Octavo , 14s.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

In Two Vols. post 8vo, pr ice 218., with Thirteen Illustrati ons
by the Author,

T ADT LEE'S WIDOWHOOD. By
X-J EDWAJUD BRUCE HAMLEY , Esq., Captain R.A.
Ori ginally published in " Blackwood's Magazine.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

McCUXLOCH ON WAGE S AND LABOUR.
Price One Shilling in boards.

XX^AGES and LABOUR : being a Treatise
J "  on tho circumstances which determine the Rate of
Wages and the condit ion of the Labouring Classes, includin gan Inqi wry into the influen ce of Combinations. By J. R.
MoOULLOCH , Esq., Author of the " Commercia l Dic-
tionary. "

" A book that at the present time cannot fail to bo inte-resting to all who take an interest in thia momentoussubject. "
London s George Routledge and Co., Farrin gdon-street.

This day is publish ed, price 21s., a new edition of
THE FOREIGN TOUR op Messes.

BROWN, JONES, AND ROBINSON , fceing the His-
tory of what they saw and did in Belgium, Germany,Switzerland , and Italy. By Richard Dotle.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street .

Now ready, Post 8vo, price 12s. 6d. oloth.
/CYCLOPAEDIA of CHEMISTRY,KJ PRACTI CAL and THEORETIC AL ; including the
Applications of the Science to the Arts, Mineralo gy andPhysiology. By ROBER T DTJNDA8 THOMSON! M.D.,T.R.8.E. &c, Professor of Chemistry at St. Thomas's Hos-pital College, London. With numerous Illustr ations.

*m* This will be found to be at once the most convenient ,the cheapest , and from its alphab etical arrangement , the bestadapted for general or popular use of any tre atiso onChemistr y in the language.
London and Glasgow ; Richard Griffin & Co.

THE NEW POPTTI.A E NOVELS ,
READY AT EVER.Y LIBBARY.

THE HEIRESS 0T SOMEETON .
A STORY OF MODERN LIFE. S vols.

THE CAHDINAL.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "TH E DUCHESS." 3 vols.
" An exquisite love story."—John Bull.

CHRISTIE J0HNSTONE,
BY THE AUTHO R OF " PE& WOFFIN GTON ." 1 vol.

" Especial ly admirable are these scenes of Vewhaven life,
which nave a vividness and reality hardl y inferior to Scott' s
pictures in the 'Antiquary. ***—Spectator.

m wofihtoton.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " CHRISTIE JOENSTONE. "

1 vol.
" Mar garet "Wofflngton 's infinite fascinations and variety

aro powerfull y depicted."—Literary Gazette.
Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street .

THE SEAT OF WAR IN THE EAST.
Just published, price is. eaoh,

I PHILIP'S MAP OF THE FRONTIEB PROVI NCES OF TURKEY ,
RUSSIA,|AND AUSTRIA, THE BLACK SEA, &c.

A New Edition * with a Detailed Map «f the River Danube , showing the Fortified Towns, Ac. along its course.

PHILIP'S CSART OF THE NORTH AND BALTIC SEAS,
"With Plans of the Harbours of St. Petersburg, Revel, Ac.

PHILIP'S CHART OF THE MTgTY'rriffft. 'p. a uy. a iff ,
With detailed Plans of the Bays of Gibraltar , Genoa, Marseilles, &<!.;

LIVERPOOL : GEORGE PHILIP & SON. LONDON : WILLIAM ALLEN, PATERNQSTERrROW. EDINBURGH j
JOHN MENZIES , DUBLIN i "WILLIAM ROBERTSO N; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

T K K M 9  O IT f i U B B O U U ' T I ON TO " T 11 U L E A U K I t . "
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*r ' 1Sgl f1"0 b* "" nltUd In adT ftnoo.) Monoy Ord«rt ifcould b» drawn upon Uia Stbajbtd Ur«n»h Oftloo, and bo nxido payabloto Mr. Ai-ntit D K. O ai.i .owa y , at No. 7 , AVoll linf lon Slroot , fltiaiu l.
LONDON trrlnt«a py 0.HOUUB UQOVSUl, (of No. 8, Northond Turrnco , Ilannnoramlth Kood . li» the County of Middlesex ), and rubll»lic j<l by Tiiou nton Lui oii Hunt  (<»l N«. 1 Iluntlnok Tonnco Ho Kont ' a 1' ark ) n t THK LI1AU EH
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